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ABSTRACT

This study investigated two methods ofdetermining school effectiveness. The No

Child Left Behind (NCLB) method focused on student outcomes; schools were identified

as effective if a certain percentage of their students were proficient in reading and

mathematics. In contrast, the value-added method acknowledged that certain schools

need to expend more energy to raise achievement levels for certain students. This method

yielded fairer judgments about schools' effectiveness because it estimated the value

schools add to their students' education while holding schools accountable for variables

within their control.

The study included 11,773 5th-grade students who attended the same public

school in Hawai'i from Grade 3. A single-level logistic regression analysis identified

school-level variables that influenced the probability of schools' meeting adequate yearly

progress (AYP) targets: (a) At the lower AyP target, higher socioeconomic status (SES)

and teacher experience positively influenced schools' likelihood ofbeing proficient, and

(b) at the higher AyP target, higher SES and a school quality composite indicator were

influential.

Hierarchical logistic regression was used to estimate the likelihood of students'

being proficient after controlling for variables outside of schools' control. Within

schools, students' Grade 3 proficiency status was most strongly related to Grade 5

proficiency along with student SES, English proficiency, special education status, and

ethnicity. Between schools, school quality, school SES, school size, teacher experience,

and principal stability were significant at p ::s .10. Furthermore, students' likelihood of
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being proficient in Grade 5 given their Grade 3 status was consequential in schools with

high student turnover and larger low-SES populations. Students' outcomes were

subsequently adjusted for within-school factors and their observed and expected

performance was compared.

Finally, the outcomes-based NCLB and the value-added methods were compared.

The methods were relatively consistent in identifYing schools as effective at the lower

AyP target but diverged at the higher target. The NCLB method relied on SES while the

value-added method utilized school processes, after controlling for factors outside

schools' control, in making judgments about effectiveness. The value-added method is a

fairer way to judge schools' effectiveness for accountability purposes.
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION

Introduction to the Problem

Recent federal legislation has sparked changes in educational policies and

practices at the state level, and the effects have trickled down to schools and classrooms.

These policies have increased the need for states and school districts to be more

accountable for student outcomes. In response to this demand for stricter accountability

for student outcomes, statewide content standards and benchmarks have been established

and are used as guides for instruction and curriculum development. Professional

standards for classroom teachers have been upgraded. Testing instruments have been

aligned with the standards, and proficiency cutscores and improvement goals have been

set. States and school districts have also expedited the process of adopting new

accountability systems for monitoring student progress and determining school

effectiveness, and sanctions have been established for schools that do not meet

performance targets over time. The stakes are considerably higher today.

Recent federal initiatives such as the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of2001

narrow the focus of school accountability to the academic outcomes produced, without

regard for the amount of effort schools must expend (e.g., resource allocation,

restructuring, and staff development) to produce outcomes required by the mandate.

Under NCLB, state accountability systems assess students' attainment of established

performance standards without consideration of how their background, their prior

educational success, or conditions within the schools they attend may affect their learning

outcomes. In some contexts, school personnel may face relatively greater challenges
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(e.g., students' readiness to learn, lack ofresources, or staff instability) in producing

required outcome levels. In addition, students' academic improvement over time is not

acknowledged.

NCLB brings up several issues related to effective measurement-driven reform.

One of the first issues is acknowledging that it can take more energy and effort to

produce academically proficient students in some schools than in others. In the current

NCLB climate, caution has been raised about the potential volatility of school scores

when successive groups of students are compared with no acknowledgment of the

variability between groups (Linn & Haug, 2002). Because of the almost exclusive focus

on outcomes under NCLB, there has been little effort directed toward understanding how

schools may "add value" to their students' education.

Background of the Study

The landmark Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965

provided funds for schools to help improve the academic performance of minority and

low-SES students. Although the ESEA has remained a favorite educational program of

Congress for the past 35 years, its resulting influence on the performance of targeted

groups of students has been mixed (Berman & McLaughlin, 1978~ Firestone & Corbett,

1988~ Heck, 2004). Since the 1980s, policymakers have demanded better schooling

outcomes and greater school accountability. The push for increased educational

accountability across the states culminated with the federal reauthorization ofESEA as

NCLB in 2001.
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Provisions of NCLB

NCLB extended the amount of federal control over education dramatically,

especially in monitoring student progress and specifying sanctions for continued low

performance. The overall goal of the NCLB law is to have all students performing at

state-established grade-level benchmarks in designated subject areas by the year 2014.

States need to establish strategic plans for continuous improvement toward that goal.

States' test-based accountability systems include four basic components: (a) establishing

academic standards, (b) measuring students' achievement of the goals or standards (i.e.,

setting cutscores within a testing system), (c) setting school performance targets that

designate expected increments for improvement [i.e., the minimum percentage of

students at a school who demonstrate proficiency in a subject area to satisfy "adequate

yearly progress" (AYP) benchmarks], and (d) establishing consequences that are tied to

achieving performance (outcomes) or improvement goals.

NCLB requires that states' assessments measure mathematics and reading

achievement, and science achievement by School Year (SY) 2007-2008, at "challenging"

levels. In addition, at least 95% of the students in each subgroup in a school must take the

test. By SY 2005-2006, states must measure the performance of students in each of the

Grades 3-8 and at least once during Grades 10-12. Furthermore, by SY 2005-2006,

classes must be taught by "highly qualified" teachers who have earned at least a

bachelor's degree, are licensed or certified by the state in the subjects they teach, and can

demonstrate competence in those subjects.

NCLB also requires that achievement scores are reported not only at the school

level, but also for members of specific subgroups within the school. Score reports are
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disaggregated by race/ethnicity (five defined groups), socioeconomic status (SES),

students whose first language is not English (SLEP), and special education (SPED)

disability status. All students in each subgroup, as well as the students overall, must

demonstrate proficiency on both reading and mathematics tests no later than 2014. States

are allowed to set their own AyP goals for incremental movement toward 100%

proficiency in the year 2014. Based on all of these criteria, 70% of schools educating

Grade 3 and 5 students included in this study met AyP targets for SY 2003-2004.

Monitoring Student Academic Progress

Like other states, the Hawai'i Department ofEducation (HDOE) has been charged

with closely monitoring the progress of students and schools on a year-to-year basis.

Under NCLB, states are allowed to devise their own instruments to monitor progress but

must report progress according to federal guidelines. States are given discretionary

leeway in selecting the testing instruments used and in setting specific proficiency levels

on the tests in order to categorize students into two groups: Those who meet proficiency

standards that represent grade-level achievement for reading and mathematics and those

who do not. 1

In 2002, the HDOE replaced sole use of the norm-referenced Stanford

Achievement Test (SAT), 9th Edition with the Hawai'i State Assessment (HSA) to

measure students' academic performance. The HSA is a standards-based, criterion-

referenced test (that is also publicly used as a summative assessment tool for NCLB

purposes) that measures students' attainment ofknowledge and skills specific to grade

levels and content expected to be taught by teachers and mastered by students in schools.

1 NCLB requires states to classify students into at least three proficiency groups. These groups can then be
collapsed into two groups differentiating the students who met the proficiency standards from those who
did not.
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It includes some norm-referenced SAT items that have been determined to be aligned

with the state content standards. The HSA can also be used as a formative assessment

tool to identify the academic strengths and weaknesses of individuals and cohorts of

students.

States establish progressively higher achievement targets for SY 2003-2014 in

reading and mathematics. Schools meet AyP targets if they have a minimum percentage

of students (and groups of students) rated as proficient or above in a given year. States

also select an additional NCLB performance target. The HDOE selected the percentage

of students retained in grade level for elementary and middle school students and

graduation rates for high schools. In all, for schools to meet AyP targets, a designated

percentage of students in each subgroup must score high enough (i.e., be above a state-set

cutscore) to meet proficiency goals in reading and mathematics. Thus, in Hawai'i, there

are potentially 37 performance targets for schools to meet in achieving AyP (i.e., nine

groups x [participation in the reading test + participation in the mathematics test +

reading proficiency + mathematics proficiency] + school retention or graduation rates).2

Some schools may have fewer than 37 performance targets because the populations of

some groups such as American Indian!Alaskan Natives or SLEP students are too small to

be reported.

The reporting system required in NCLB is important because it presumes to

address the issue of equity in education. Are all students being served well? Are all

students able to profit from opportunities to learn provided by their schools? The NCLB

2 The nine groups include the school's student population as a whole and eight subgroups. The eight
subgroups are low SES, SLEP students, SPED students, and five ethnic groupings (American
Indian/Alaska Native, AsianlPacific Islander, Black/African American, HispaniclLatino, and White).
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requirement of subgroup reporting is intended to be a catalyst that will ensure adequate

attention is given to all groups.

Practical Problems with NCLB

NCLB presents a number ofpractical problems for educators and technical

problems for evaluators in establishing school assessment systems. First, NCLB requires

examining academic outcomes for schools and identified groups of students on a year-to

year basis. This type of simple tallying of students' performance does not provide the

most valid or reliable indication of the amount ofvalue that schools add to students'

learning, primarily because of the assessment of different cohorts of students each year.

In addition, NCLB's goal of all students meeting academic proficiency standards by the

year 2014 is ambitious, particularly given the short timetable. McCombs, Kirby, Barney,

Darilek, and Magee (2004) expressed serious concerns about the ability of all 50 states to

meet the academic targets. The percent of schools across states that met AyP targets

ranged from 28-90% for Grade 5 students in 2004 (McCombs et aI., 2004).

Second, NCLB provides little acknowledgment of the difficulty of closing

achievement gaps among various groups of students. Despite years ofeffort and

resources devoted to improving the educational outcomes ofparticular groups of

students, little progress has been made in closing achievement gaps (Davison, Seo,

Davenport, Butterbaugh, & Davison, 2004). Davison et ai. conclude that reducing the

differences in achievement levels due to SES and race remains one of the enduring

challenges in American education. Researchers suggest that promoting school reforms

alone might not be enough to offset the differences in performance among identified

groups of students.
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Improvement efforts usually require increased resources for students and schools.

Federal funding for Hawai'i schools, however, is expected to decline by 1.7% in 2006

(Martin, 2005). Since neither the state nor schools can expect to get new resources, it is

important that existing resources are targeted to areas in greatest need. Moreover, having

funds and resources does not guarantee students will learn more or learn better.

Another challenge lies in accommodating students whose parents have exercised

their right for school choice. The NCLB law offers parents and their children the

opportunity to attend a school of their choice if their home school performs below

expectations and does not show progress in academic achievement. Yet preliminary

information suggests that mechanisms are not in place to provide needed opportunities to

transfer and that parents overwhelmingly prefer that their children stay in their

neighborhood school (Bracey, 2003). A survey of public attitudes toward NCLB suggests

that the majority of parents would prefer that educators make additional efforts at their

children's school (80%) versus 16% who would have them transfer and 4% who did not

know (Robelen, 2004).

In this light, it is important to consider the equity and social justice of assessments

of student learning, as well as the utility of results to develop better social and

educational policies. Ensuring the equity and utility of student assessment is the

cornerstone of promoting educational opportunity and fair interpretations ofoutcomes in

a democratic system. Since the implementation ofNCLB, however, educators know very

little about what types of student and school variables might explain students' likelihood

of meeting the proficiency standards in reading and mathematics. Importantly, NCLB

does not reward progress unless AyP goals are strictly met. Hence, some schools may
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make significant gains in achievement-much more than may be expected-but will not

be recognized by NCLB and states relying solely on outcomes unless they meet AyP

targets.

Third, technical problems such as developing criteria for determining

effectiveness, setting standards for determining progress, ensuring the stability of scores

compared over time, and separating actual school progress linked to school processes

from confounding contextual variables have emerged as challenges to providing accurate

monitoring ofprogress that can be used in establishing effectiveness (Brandon, 2004;

Heck, 2003; Kane, 2001; Mandeville & Anderson, 1987; Teddlie, Reynolds, &

Sammons, 2000). For example, schools with diverse populations might have more

difficulty in meeting AyP since there are more subgroups within the school that may not

meet the targets due, in part, to the volatility ofyear-to-year scores (Kane & Staiger,

2002), sampling variability, and school size (Linn & Haug, 2002).

Statement of the Purposes of the Study

The purposes of this study are embedded in an examination of the NCLB

method and a value-added method of estimating school effectiveness. This study will

identify what accounts for the probability of schools' being identified as effective,

examine the extent to which prior proficiency status (Grade 3) moderates students'

current proficiency status (Grade 5), and to examine the extent to which the two methods

ofjudging schools' effectiveness yield similar results. NCLB requires students and

subgroups of students (i.e., ethnic groups, SES, SLEP, and SPED students) within

schools to meet AyP targets. This study, however, will focus on the extent to which
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schools meet AyP targets for reading and mathematics. "NCLB" and the "NCLB

method/approach" in this study, from this point and unless otherwise specified, will refer

to its focus on schools' raw, unadjusted outcomes and not the performance of subgroups,

test-taking participation, and retention or graduation rates. Using the outcomes

aggregated at the school level will allow comparisons between the NCLB and value

added approaches.

The scope of this study involves a sequence ofanalyses. First, I will identify the

school-level variables that help to explain differences in the likelihood of schools'

meeting AyP objectives. Second, I will identify the influence of context, school process

variables, student characteristics, and prior achievement on the value schools add to their

students' education and on the probability of meeting annual AyP targets. This value

added approach to examining student achievement basically holds schools accountable

for factors over which they have control and not those variables outside of their control

(Elmore, Abelmann, & Fuhrman, 1996). Third, a similar value-added analysis will

estimate the effects of school and student variables on academic growth and improvement

over time. Considering the first and second models for estimating school effectiveness,

the fourth goal is to compare the classification of schools as effective through the NCLB

method (which focuses only on outcomes) with the classification of schools as effective

through a value-added perspective, where adjustments for within-school factors such as

student composition and prior achievement are made before evaluating school

effectiveness. The extent of the overlap in schools identified as meeting academic

objectives through each approach will be compared.
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An effective schools baseline model was established using the NCLB approach.

According to NCLB, a Hawai'i school is effective if 30% of its students are proficient in

reading and 10% are proficient in mathematics during SY 2001-2004. Hence, school

effectiveness is determined by student outcomes. This first model will identify the

school-level variables that influence the likelihood of schools' meeting AyP targets in

reading and mathematics. A single-level logistic regression analysis will be used to

establish this baseline model to estimate the influence of school variables on the

probability ofa school meeting AyP targets. Because NCLB does not consider within

school variables in determining whether schools are effective (i.e., are making AYP),

student-level characteristics and the effects of school processes will not be considered in

this first analysis.

The second purpose is to describe the extent to which within- and between-school

variables influence the probability of a school making AyP through a value-added

approach. A value-added approach defines a school as effective based on expected

outcomes and factors over which the school has control. These variables include school

processes (e.g., perceptions of school quality and characteristics of the teaching staff),

context (e.g., school size, school SES, student tum-over rates, and percent ofSLEP

students), and adjustments for student background variables (e.g., SES, ethnicity, SLEP

and SPED status, and prior achievement) by statistically controlling these variables that

are outside of schools' control.

After adjusting students' scores for differences in student composition and prior

achievement, a new set ofeffectiveness criteria (i.e., expected outcomes) will be

compared with students' observed outcomes. Schools making "greater than expected"
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progress can be considered to "add value" to their students' educational attainment.

Adding information about student background and previous achievement to the NCLB

method may result in a better set of adjusted outcomes that provide a fairer measure of

schools' effectiveness for accountability purposes.

The third purpose of this study is to determine what student and school variables

influence the probability of students being classified as proficient over time through a

value-added approach. The influence of previous achievement (3rd_grade proficiency

status) on current achievement (5th-grade proficiency status) will be identified for each

school and variation in the change in proficiency status from Grade 3 to Grade 5 will be

studied across the set of schools. In other words, I will address the question, to what

extent do school variables moderate the probability that students who met or did not meet

proficiency standards at Grade 3 will meet the standards at Grade 5?

The fourth purpose of this study is to examine the extent to which the NCLB

method and a value-added approach to school accountability may differ with respect to

decisions made about school effectiveness. The NCLB method implies that an effective

school is one that produces high outcomes. It does not recognize that students start school

with different skills and abilities and do not all progress at the same rate. In addition, the

NCLB method ofjudging schools' effectiveness does not consider that differing amounts

of schools' energy (e.g., resources, programs, and teacher quality) are required to raise

the achievement level of certain groups of students than the level required for other

groups of students or in other schools. In contrast, value-added methods do not rely

exclusively on absolute student outcomes as the indicator of schools' effectiveness.
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Value-added methods recognize effective schools as those with students who are doing

better than expected after statistically adjusting for variables outside of their control. 3

To examine possible differences in the utility and fairness ofthe evaluation of

school effectiveness, a list of schools identified as proficient according to the NCLB

criteria will be compared with schools identified as effective (i.e., are performing better

than expected) from a value-added perspective. Examining the overlap (i.e., the percent

of schools identified as effective through both methods) may provide preliminary

evidence regarding the concurrent validity of the NCLB model and the value-added

perspective and the degree of consistency between the approaches.

Need for and Significance of the Study

Because the stakes are high in the NCLB policy environment, it is important to

ensure that the measures and procedures used to monitor student progress demonstrate

valid and reliable measurement properties and are fair and nondiscriminatory to the

fullest extent practical and possible (Cizek, 2001; Darling-Hammond, 1994; Heck, 2000;

Linn, 1994; Linn, Baker, & Betebenner, 2002). Since rewards and sanctions are closely

tied to testing outcomes, policy makers, too, need to be cognizant of the consequences of

decisions made based on the outcomes of high-stakes tests. Because states have been

given considerable latitude in designing and implementing their own assessment systems,

studies are needed that examine the validity of the methods used to make judgments

about schools' effectiveness. Studies that examine the relationship between input and

process variables and changes in outcomes (or proficiency status) over time are also

3 A student's adjusted raw score is generated based on the comparison between the student's expected and
observed score. The adjusted student raw score corresponds with an adjusted student proficiency status.
The adjusted proficiency status is then used to determine the percent of proficient students at a school.
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needed. These key issues in school effectiveness research have been brought,

prominently, to the forefront by the NCLB law.

As Teddlie and Reynolds (2000) noted, there were few studies that identified the

relationship between various school process variables (i.e., attitudes, values, climate, and

classroom processes) and changes in outcomes. In addition, no studies have been found

that examine those relationships with changes in students' proficiency status. Such

studies are important because they provide stakeholders with useful information to guide

the decision making necessary in restructuring schools that perform below required

progress levels. They can also inform school personnel about how well their schools

serve different groups of students and what process variables influence the likelihood of

meeting academic AyP standards. School improvement plans can then focus on issues

(e.g., emphasis on academics, communication with parents, and teacher experience and

stability) that may be found to affect student achievement.

Studies are also needed to improve the equity of testing and monitoring academic

progress for particular groups of students. Without information from these studies, test

results would have limited utility in guiding interventions that have good potential to

improve student learning. Reporting absolute scores in terms of meeting or not meeting

AyP targets, as is currently done through the NCLB method, is an easy but invalid means

for parents and the community to evaluate the effectiveness of schools. In addition, the

NCLB model is of limited constructive utility for policy makers and school officials

because it looks only at outcomes and does not provide insight into what contributes to

academic achievement. The findings of this study will identify what variables and school

processes contribute to student and school success. It will provide an alternative view of
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school effectiveness by considering how a number of student and school variables

influence student achievement over time.

Value-added methods can supplement the NCLB accountability system, and a

comparison between the two methods can provide evidence about the credibility and

consistency between the methods. The NCLB school accountability system may not be a

valid way to measure students' academic proficiency and schools' effectiveness.4

Comparisons between states cannot be made because of the lack of consistency between

states on content standards, proficiency cutscores, and the difficulty of the testing

instruments used. As a result, there is a wide range of passing rates between states (Linn

et aI., 2002).

The inconsistencies between states' implementation ofNCLB requirements make

it difficult to claim that the NCLB method is a valid accountability model that can be

used to determine schools' effectiveness. The results of the comparison between the

NCLB and value-added method may provide evidence that alternative accountability

models need to replace, or at least supplement, NCLB methods for the purposes of

comparative analyses and issues related to the consequences of high-stakes testing.

In this present outcomes-driven environment, one of the challenges researchers

and education stakeholders face is to fairly and accurately document the ways that

educational organizations contribute to student achievement. Efforts to improve

education should be guided by research directed toward uncovering the organizational

and process variables (i.e., those factors that are within the control ofthe school) that

influence student learning and improvement. In fairness, schools should be held

4 A more detailed discussion ofthe validity issues related to the NCLB method and value-added methods
will be presented in Chapter 2.
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accountable only for those factors they can control. Value-added assessment, which

focuses on adjusted academic outcomes or improvement that can be attributed to

educational structures and processes within a school, supports a view of site-level

accountability that evaluates schools based on what they contribute to their students'

education, after acknowledging the challenges of their educational contexts.

The need for value-added assessment models has become more apparent in

response to current state accountability systems that focus only on the percentage of

students performing at the "proficient" level, regardless of where they start (Olson,

2004a). For example, a high school with incoming 9th-grade students reading at the 5th
_

grade level faces considerable challenges in closing the achievement gap by the end of

that year. Empirical studies have shown that schools cannot make up for students' varied

educational and social experiences and prior achievement before they enter the school

within that amount of time (Davison, Seo, Davenport, Butterbaugh, & Davison, 2004). It

is, however, certainly reasonable to expect that the students will make nine months to a

year's progress in reading during the nine months of schooling.

Value-added models, which take into consideration each student's prior

educational learning before an instructional sequence begins, are thought to be a more

accurate way to separate the effects of schools (and teachers) from other influences on

students' achievement such as their background characteristics, social class, and attitudes

and values (American Educational Research Association, 2004~ McCaffrey, Lockwood,

Koretz, & Hamilton, 2004~ Olson, 2004b). Because of their emphasis on what schools

contribute to student learning while not penalizing them for factors that are outside of

their control, value-added assessment models have emerged as a more equitable and valid
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way to evaluate school effectiveness in comparison to plotting whether the proficiency

scores of successive cohorts of students go up or down over time.

Conceptual Framework and Proposed Models

States vary considerably in the manner in which they expect assessments to

inform policymakers, educators, and the public about educational progress (Linn et aI.,

2002). School assessment and reporting procedures range from merely plotting scores

year to year to sophisticated, multilevel statistical presentations that adjust outcomes

produced for various student and school intake variables. These latter approaches produce

value-added estimates of the school's contribution to student learning over time.

Monitoring Student and School Progress

Most state use relatively simplistic systems to monitor student progress.

Typically, achievement data are aggregated to the school level from successive groups of

students, similar to the NCLB method. For example, the scores of different groups of

Grade 5 students might be compared in successive years to determine whether there is an

upward, level, or downward achievement trend. Most state accountability systems (e.g.,

California, Colorado, Hawai'i, Kentucky, and Washington) monitor school progress

using this approach (Linn & Haug, 2002).

In contrast to using successive cohorts, a few states base estimates of school

improvement and effectiveness on longitudinal results following the students as they

move through the school system (Linn & Haug, 2002). Monitoring changes in the same

students is the most direct and valid way to measure student learning over time (Carlson,
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2000). 5 For example, problems due to the sampling variability of successive groups of

students are reduced because in a longitudinal design the students serve as their own

"demographic controls." For longitudinal analyses of change within the same individuals,

at least two measurement occasions are needed; however, this design only provides

limited information on change because the growth trajectory must be assumed to be

linear (Willett & Sayer, 1996).

Recently, a number of school effects studies using this approach with multilevel

designs (which allows adjustments for student composition within schools) have provided

stronger estimates of school outcome stability than studies using successive groups of

students (Heck, 2003; Teddlie et aI., 2000). This type ofmultilevel assessment approach,

however, has not caught on yet in policy circles. It is currently used only in a limited

number of state accountability systems (e.g., North Carolina and Tennessee) and school

districts including the Seattle School District, the Prince George County Schools in

Maryland, and the Dallas Unified School District (Bembry & Schumacker, 2002; Linn &

Haug, 2002; Webster, Mendro, Bembry, & Orsak, 1995).

The study ofeducational outcomes provides an opportunity to study data that are

hierarchical in nature. Students are nested in classrooms, where they share similarities

with others in that class, and schools, where they share similarities with others in that

school. Previous research has provided evidence supporting a multilevel conceptual

framework that acknowledges the influence of students' background and academic

experiences, their classroom learning environment (e.g., teachers, curriculum coverage,

and learning activities), and their schools (e.g., staff and organizational culture) on their

5 NCLB will mandate testing for all students in Grades 3-8 starting in SY 2007-2008. Data will thereafter
be available for longitudinal studies. However, the federal government has not yet approved the use of
longitudinal data to determine schools' AYP status.
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academic achievement (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). These educational activities are

carried out within district, state, and national policy environments (Creemers, 1994). A

criticism of this research, however, has been that it has not resulted in the development of

theories that explain how these various educational environments, institutions, and

processes all coalesce to influence students' learning (Reynolds & Teddlie, 2000).

Theory in Effective Schools Research

The construction of the multilevel value-added model of school effectiveness in

this study was based on the findings of empirical studies of school effectiveness research

and Creemers' (1994) framework of educational effectiveness.

Research in the field of school effectiveness has focused on exploratory studies

with minimal attention on theory development. Empirical studies have uncovered

variables at different levels known to affect achievement (Levine & Lezotte, 1990; Witte

& Walsh, 1990). These effective schools correlates have been combined with some ideas

that have been borrowed from other fields like sociology (e.g., organizational theories).

Other contributions have been applied to this area such as Social Capital theory,

Contingency theory, Social Cognitive theory, and the Carroll model (1963), but they

focus on particular levels in the educational system (e.g., on classroom learning, school

climate, or student background and context variables) and do not present an integrated

theoretical framework.

Empirical studies have uncovered specific variables in effectiveness models that

accounted for differences in outcomes between schools. These include demographic

information and previous achievement at the student level, indicators of school quality

and teacher characteristics at the school level, and school context variables (e.g., SES and
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the percent ofSLEP and SPED students at the school). Bosker and Witziers' (1996)

meta-analysis of multilevel studies estimating school effects found that the total

(unadjusted for family background) variance in student achievement accounted for by

school-level factors is stable between 10--20%. Variance unique to the effects of schools

was not as stable, being largely dependent on the power of the variables included in the

analyses (Aitkin & Longford, 1986~ Bosker & Witziers, 1996~ Coleman et aI., 1966~ Hill

& Rowe, 1996~ Jencks et aI., 1972~ Lee & Bryk, 1989~ Murnane, 1975~ Willms, 1987).

While the field of school effectiveness research is dominated by empirical studies,

it is deficient in theoretical orientation (Goddard, Sweetland, & Hoy, 2000~ Stringfield &

Herman, 1996). There is a lack ofan "effective schools theory" and school effectiveness

research has been criticized as "fishing expeditions" in the absence of a theoretical

framework (Cuttance, 1982~ Teddlie et aI., 2000).

Most theoretical development has focused on the learner and the internal

processes oflearning (e.g., social-cultural theories, motivation, cognition, and

development) and has not examined their relationship to what goes on in schools

(Creemers, Scheerens, & Reynolds, 2000). An exception is the theoretical framework

developed by Creemers (1994) which models the effects of different levels in the

educational system (e.g., federal government, district, school, classroom, and context) on

student achievement. The framework is consistent with several theories about how

schools influence student achievement (e.g., theories about organizational change, policy,

and classroom learning). The value-added analysis in this study will be based on this

framework. The NCLB model which equates school effectiveness with absolute

outcomes does not seem to rest on any currently held theoretical foundation.
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Preliminary theoretical development has been undertaken primarily by Creemers

(1994) and his colleagues in Europe (e.g., Reynolds & Teddlie, 2000; Scheerens &

Creemers, 1989). The foundations ofCreemers' educational effectiveness framework

were developed and refined based on the work of a number of his predecessors and

colleagues (Creemers & Reezigt, 1996; Dunkin & Biddle, 1974; Lundgren, 1979;

Scheerens & Creemers, 1989). The resulting conceptual framework provides a

comprehensive account of the variables and conditions that affect educational outcomes

at the context, school, classroom, and student levels. This study will incorporate variables

that are representative of each of the levels with the exception of classroom-level

characteristics, because ofthe unavailability ofdata at that level.

NCLB Model of School Effectiveness

The NCLB model of school effectiveness is shown in Figure 1. This model

captures the essence of the NCLB method ofjudging schools' effectiveness: An effective

school is one with high outcomes (i.e., schools with a certain percentage of students rated

as proficient by states' assessment systems). The NCLB method ofjudging schools'

effectiveness is limited because it focuses only on achievement outcomes and does not

include any school process, context, or individual-level variables in the estimation of

schools' effectiveness. It can be considered atheoretical because it ignores the extensive

knowledge base that emerged from school effectiveness research that student learning

and achievement are affected by a number ofdifferent variables (e.g., background,

previous learning, teachers' classroom instruction, and access to learning materials or

other resources), some of which are outside of schools' control. Students' prior

achievement and background characteristics should be included in well-specified school
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effectiveness models (Fitz-Gibbon, 1996; McPherson, 1992; Sammons, Mortimore, &

Thomas, 1996; Willms, 1992).

Percent Proficient

Figure 1. NCLB model of school effectiveness.

... School Effectiveness

Value-Added Model of School Effectiveness

Figure 2 is a multilevel value-added model of how within- and between-school

variables contribute to school mean outcomes and to judgments about school

effectiveness. The model suggests that within schools, the likelihood of a student meeting

the required proficiency level in reading and mathematics is influenced by both student

background and previous academic achievement. Consideration of the impact of the

within-school variables on student proficiency makes it possible to generate a predicted

log odds for any particular student in a school to be proficient. The results yield an

intercept, (i.e., a mean probability) of attaining proficiency, for students within each

school. A school model can then be proposed to explain variation in the school intercepts.

In Figure 2, the between-school model suggests that differences in school

proficiency rates can be attributed to context (e.g., school size and student composition)

and process (e.g., faculty and administrative stability, teaching experience, and indicators

of the quality of school processes) variables. Differences in school proficiency levels in
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the value-added model reflect the re-calculation of student proficiency levels within

schools.

School Context

~
Adjusted School ~ School...

School Processes ~
Proficiency Rates Effectiveness

..
I
I
I

--------------------------------------------------------------r-------------------------------------------
I
I
I

Student Background

~ Adjusted Student

~
Probability of

Student Prior Meeting Proficiency

Achievement

Figure 2. Multilevel value-added model of school effectiveness.

Overview of the Study

This study will examine the differences between and within schools in meeting

the NCLB academic benchmarks. It will attempt to uncover relationships that may help to

explain academic success for schools after controlling for student background, prior

achievement, and context variables and will estimate the probability of schools' meeting

the NCLB academic benchmarks. The focus is on schools, as opposed to classrooms,

because the intent of school accountability is to establish school-level variables that

influence student learning. School effectiveness is assumed to produce consistent effects

on all students within the school across grade levels and subject areas (Bosker &
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Scheerens, 1989~ Heck, 2003). It therefore emphasizes the benefits or consequences

associated with attending a particular school over time, as opposed to the effect of being

with a particular teacher..

First, I will identify variables that account for differences in schools' likelihood of

meeting AyP performance expectations. NCLB looks exclusively at outcomes as the

indicator of school effectiveness. A single-level logistic regression will estimate the odds

of being categorized as proficient given the characteristics of the school. Schools that

have sufficiently high outcomes (i.e., at least 30% of the students are proficient in reading

and 10% are proficient in mathematics) will be identified as effective.

Secondly, I will examine school effectiveness through a value-added approach. I

will first look at the extent to which within- and between-school variables influence the

probability of students being classified as proficient from a value-added perspective.

Accordingly, schools are held accountable for variables within their control. The effects

ofvariables outside oftheir control (e.g., SES) on students' achievement will be

statistically removed. Schools will be defined as effective if their adjusted students'

scores meet the school-level AyP targets.

After identifying student and school variables that influence the probability of

schools' meeting AyP targets, the next step will be to develop value-added adjustments

for students that focus on differences in observed and expected outcomes (raw scores).

The adjusted raw scores could change students' proficiency status if they were not

performing at expected levels after student characteristics and previous achievement were

controlled. The percent of proficient students within a school will be recalculated based

on the students' adjusted raw scores and then compared to the AyP requirements for the
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state to determine whether the school is effective from a value-added perspective.6

Schools' value-added outcomes will be compared with the NCLB method for

determining school effectiveness.

The third step will be to estimate the extent to which school variables influence

the likelihood of students' being proficient over time. In this part of the study, I will

examine how school variables moderate the probability that students who met the

proficiency standards at Grade 3 will meet the standards at Grade 5. The focus will be on

how school variables affect the likelihood of students showing "growth" or gaining

proficiency between measurements.

Fourth, I will investigate differences in the definition and measurement of school

effectiveness through the two contrasting approaches, NCLB and value-added. According

to the NCLB definition, effective schools are those with a certain percentage of students

proficient in reading and mathematics. The NCLB definition of effectiveness focuses

exclusively on the level ofacademic outcomes as the indicator of school effectiveness.7

An alternative definition ofeffectiveness would describe those schools with students who

are achieving at levels higher than expected, given the unique characteristics of the

school and its students. This value-added perspective acknowledges the realistic context

of students in schools. Although high expectations for all students are applauded, NCLB

does not acknowledge that students start school with different skills and abilities and do

not all progress at the same rate. This alternative definition from a value-added

6 The process ofconstructing adjusted school outcomes based on adjusted student scores will be discussed
in greater detail in Chapter 3.
7 Other requirements ofthe NCLB law such as participation levels in the test taking were not considered in
this study.
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perspective recognizes schools that are achieving and showing greater improvement than

expected.

I will examine how the adjustments for student variables result in a similar or

different view of effectiveness than that provided by the NCLB method using unadjusted

outcomes. I will compare the NCLB list of schools that are identified as effective (i.e.,

students met AyP targets in both reading and mathematics) against the value-added list

of schools identified as effective (i.e., schools that are doing better than expected after

adjusting for variables outside of their control).

Research Questions

1. To what extent do school variables explain the likelihood of elementary schools'

meeting NCLB AyP targets in reading and mathematics?

2. To what extent do student- and school-level variables explain the likelihood of

elementary students' meeting NCLB AyP targets in reading and mathematics?

3. To what extent do school-level variables moderate (i.e., increase or decrease) the

likelihood ofelementary students' meeting proficiency standards in reading and

mathematics over time?

4. To what extent do the "value-added" approach (i.e., defining school effectiveness

as schools with students performing better than expected) and the NCLB

approach (i.e., defining school effectiveness using unadjusted raw outcomes)

converge on a similar set of schools identified as effective in meeting AyP

targets?
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Organization of the Chapter

This chapter provides a synthesis of the relevant theoretical, empirical, and

methodological literature used to frame the dissertation. In this chapter, the validity of the

NCLB and value-added methods used for judgments about schools' effectiveness in

terms of strengths and limitations is discussed. The multilevel conceptual framework

underlying the study, drawn from research on school effects and Creemers' (1994) model

of school effectiveness, is laid out. Finally, the theoretical model to be tested is presented.

The foundation ofthis study lies in the accountability expectations ofNCLB.

Researchers have identified a number of problems underlying NCLB analyses of school

progress. The legislation has resulted in large differences among states in what it means

for students to be proficient or schools to be effective, as well as a diminished interest in

determining how schools' educational processes contribute to student outcomes.

Researchers have also recently expressed cautious enthusiasm about value-added

analyses that try to determine how much schools contribute to gains in student learning

(Olson, 2004a) or, from a different perspective, differences between observed and

expected achievement. Reservations are due to some technical problems inherent in

value-added models. For example, it can be difficult to assign a causal interpretation to

value-added analyses by simply identifying which schools are making larger than

expected gains against some type of comparison group.

One of the main purposes of this study is to examine the validity, accuracy, and

fairness of the NCLB approach in comparison with a value-added approach. Both
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approaches will be discussed in reference to the scientific properties of school effects as

well as methodological and psychometric issues affecting validity and accuracy that are

essential for making fair judgments about the effectiveness of schools.

NCLB Judgments about School Effectiveness

A brief description of the NCLB and the value-added methods will highlight some

of the superficial differences in the manner in which schools are determined to be

effective. The HSA currently uses grade-level, standards-based, criterion-referenced

(with some embedded norm-referenced items) reading and mathematics testing data as

indicators of students' academic proficiency and as a reflection of schools' effectiveness.8

According to the requirements of the NCLB law, students' scores are aggregated at the

school level as well as by subgroups (i.e., by ethnicity, socio-economic status [SES],

disability status [SPED], and students with limited English proficiency [SLEPD. Schools

must have a state-determined minimum percentage of students who meet or exceed the

proficiency cutscores on the reading and mathematics tests at the school level, and for

each of the subgroups, in order to make AyP toward the end goal of all students being

proficient by the year 2014. This approach emphasizes schools' aggregate performance

(i.e., without adjustments for students' background or previous learning). Schools that

meet the AyP performance targets are identified as effective.

The intent of the federally-mandated NCLB accountability system is to improve

student learning through monitoring student achievement in schools and setting goals

toward academic proficiency. This effort emphasizes high achievement for all students

8 This study addresses the validity and accuracy ofthe methods used to make judgments about the
effectiveness ofschools. The psychometric characteristics of these tests are important but this study does
not consider these issues.
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and pays close attention to groups of students who have historically had difficulty

acquiring the skills, concepts, and processes in the core subject areas. Closing

achievement gaps between students ofvarying SES, ethnicity, and English language

proficiency is clearly a focal point, as well as raising standards and expectations for

student performance in general. NCLB also raises standards for teachers by defining what

it means to be a "highly qualified teacher" in hopes of improving the preparation of

teachers for teaching and the quality of instruction in the classroom.

General Problems with the NCLB Method

The NCLB law is not having its intended effect on practice because of inherent

problems that undermine its effectiveness (Bracey, 2003; Sternberg, 2004). Comparisons

between states on their progress toward AyP goals cannot be made because NCLB

allows states to develop their own standards for academic proficiency, resulting in

inconsistencies in accountability systems among states. First, expectations for reading at

specific grade levels vary by state. Second, state-selected tests vary in difficulty and in

the testing format selected. For example, some tests are entirely multiple choice, while

others require constructed, open-ended responses. Third, states select their own cutscores

which divide students into categories representing degrees of proficiency. The range of

the percent of schools that have met AyP among states seems to indicate that some states

maintain higher expectations of students than others. Finally states set their own

intermediate AyP goals toward 100% proficiency in 2014. Hence, the variability among

states in setting academic standards, testing, and proficiency criteria creates instability

and inconsistency in an otherwise rigid federally-mandated accountability system.
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A general weakness ofNCLB is that it penalizes schools with children from

diverse backgrounds. Research suggests that one of the best predictors of achievement in

a school is parents' SES. Schools with larger numbers ofSLEP and lower-SES students

will be at a disadvantage in almost any rigid system of accountability due to achievement

gaps that already exist even before students enter school. Although NCLB offers a "Safe

Harbor" status for schools that show improvement, the 10% decrease in the number of

students not meeting proficiency targets is generally too high for schools to take

advantage of the alternative. 9 Linn (2004) suggests that the decrease in percentage of

students who are not proficient should be determined by the average percentage of

improvement in the state's top-performing schools.

NCLB also penalizes schools with students who have diverse learning skills and

essentially, goes against the tenets of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

(IDEA). Under IDEA, students with learning challenges (SPED students) receive an

education that is "appropriate" for their needs with instructional plans, goals, and a time

frame designed specifically for their learning in their Individualized Education Plans

(IEP). The NCLB accountability system is inflexible in that it ignores SPED students'

needs and uses the same yardstick to measure the progress of all students despite the

alternative goals legally embedded in the IEPs. Unless they are exceptional, schools with

relatively large numbers of SPED students are likely to fail AyP because learning

9 Safe Harbor is a provision for student subgroups within schools that do not meet AyP academic
benchmarks. Ifa subgroup falls short of the AYP target, the school can still make AYP if there is a 10%
decrease in the number of students who score below the proficient level from the previous year and ifthe
school is making improvements in other areas (i.e., the third NCLB indicator selected by schools). In SY
2003-2004, none ofthe schools in this study met AYP through the Safe Harbor provision.
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disabled SPED students are defined, in part, as those who lag in achievement by at least

two grade levels.

The NCLB mandate may encourage unethical behavior. Because the stakes are

high, schools are inadvertently encouraged to coach students toward correctly answering

test questions and teach to the test. Schools may be using a considerable amount of

instructional time to prepare for the tests and to teach the material on the tests, at the

expense ofteaching a broader range ofeducational skills. Although at least 95% of the

students are expected to take the test, various attempts could be made to exclude certain

students from participating. Ironically, the law may encourage schools to have their

weaker students drop out. Student dropouts among lower scorers have been increasing

(Sternberg, 2004).

NCLB assumes that a school's effectiveness can be judged by the knowledge

students have in certain subject areas. Emphasis is placed on a limited number of

subjects; reading, writing, mathematics, and, in 2007, science rather than art, music, or

social studies, are emphasized. In the testing arena, emphasis is placed on what students

know rather than how they use the knowledge. Assessment instruments largely measure

declarative knowledge (facts) over procedural (use of strategies) and conditional

knowledge (when to apply appropriate strategies) and thus focus less on how students

integrate and use their knowledge. Generally, standardized paper and pencil tests, as

opposed to other types of testing formats that can get at more complex types of

understanding, are used to measure academic proficiency.

There is insufficient funding to make the NCLB accountability system effective in

reforming education. States cannot afford the costs associated with the NCLB
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requirements. For example, the student assessment process is generally limited to

selecting instruments that are relatively inexpensive to administer and to score. This

eliminates authentic assessment and portfolios, and discourages the inclusion of

constructed-response items on the test. The use ofmultiple choice items may limit the

authenticity of the test results in comparison to those requiring extended responses

(Newmann, 1996; Supovitz & Brennan, 1997). In addition, there is limited funding

available to assist schools that are in need of restructuring due to not meeting AyP

benchmarks for several consecutive years. Providing financial rewards to high

performing schools seems clearly beyond reach.

All things considered, NCLB has unrealistic expectations. Linn (2004) found that

using NAEP results, for all students to be proficient in mathematics by the year 2014,

annual gains need to be 2.3 times the current gains at Grade 4 and 6.5 times the gains

made between the years 2000-2003 during 2003-2014. Linn (2004) also cites NAEP

reading proficiency trends for Grades 4 and 8 as flat and hovering at about 30%. The

trend since 1998 would have to change and accelerate dramatically in order to meet

NCLB reading goals.

The most substantial flaw in the NCLB method is that it judges schools'

effectiveness based on absolute measures of student achievement, without considering

variables outside of schools' control that may influence students' performance. Hence,

schools may be classified as effective (i.e., meeting required goals each year) or

ineffective based on factors over which schools have little control (e.g., sampling error,

student background, and prior achievement). Ideally, schools considered to be effective

should produce stable achievement and consistent improvement over time for all
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subgroups of students and across subject areas (Heck, 2003). They should be held

accountable for factors within their control.

Value-Added Judgments about School Effectiveness

In contrast to NCLB, the value-added approach used in this study examines

school effectiveness based on student achievement after considering students'

background and previous achievement. The value-added method uses the same academic

indicators to judge schools' effectiveness as the NCLB method (i.e., the results of the

HSA for Hawai'i). Effectiveness is defined as the extent to which schools contribute to

their students' learning, given their unique context and characteristics of the students.

Unlike the NCLB approach, value-added approaches take into consideration the

hierarchical nature of student achievement data (i.e., students are nested within

classrooms and then within schools), which acknowledges that variables related to the

characteristics of the students, teachers, and schools contribute to explaining the overall

effectiveness of schools. Also in contrast to the NCLB approach, value-added approaches

account for differences in students by controlling for prior academic achievement and

other student characteristics that have been empirically shown to be correlated with

current achievement but are beyond the control of the school. After making statistical

adjustments for social background and previous achievement, the method is used to

estimate the value schools add to the education of their students through their various

processes (e.g., school leadership, perceptions of effectiveness, expectations, school

climate, and monitoring of students' progress) and resources (e.g., staff stability and

teacher quality).
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School effectiveness is detennined after considering intake (i.e., student and

context) characteristics; that is, student intake variables are used in creating an

"expected" outcome, which is compared to the observed outcome. Schools in which

students score higher than expected are seen as adding value to their students' learning.

This approach recognizes that some schools can be defined as effective even though the

students in these schools may not have equally high "raw" outcomes but are making

substantial (i.e., greater than expected) academic progress within a year. Because scores

are adjusted for student intake variables, two schools with equal raw outcomes may not

both be considered equally effective.

Limitations of Value-Added Models

Value-added methods are not without their drawbacks, some ofwhich have

implications for policies and decision making. Value-added methods estimate how well a

school should perfonn after adjusting for its student background characteristics. This

estimate is then compared with the school's actual perfonnance, calculating a residual

(i.e., the difference between observed and expected scores). The residuals are based on a

relative standard so students are ranked against each other. The most effective schools are

defined as those with students perfonning much higher than expected, given their

students' characteristics, compared to the mean residual. As with all methods of relative

ranking, some schools will be considered less than effective. However, the schools that

are less than effective from a value-added perspective may not be those with large

populations of low-SES students, as is likely the case when ranking schools based on

unadjusted outcomes.
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Other criticisms are based on the conceptual tenets ofvalue-added methods. Some

critics disagree with the abstraction that students' scores can be adjusted-that schools

performing better than expected are "excused" for their low scores. Some critics are

steadfast about absolute outcomes and believe that value-added analyses serve to justify

lower-SES schools' poor performance. Therefore, it needs to be clarified that lower-SES

students are not held to lower standards. Essentially, value-added methods provide a

school accountability alternative to judging schools based solely on their raw outcomes.

They recognize that students in schools come from different backgrounds, different

starting points (i.e., readiness for learning), and progress at different rates. Schools should

be judged based on variables within their control and should not be penalized for factors

outside of their control.

The Evolution of School Effects Research

School effects research examines the scientific properties of constructs and

variables related to the effectiveness of schools. The concept of school effects has

evolved over the past 40 years from the Coleman Report (1966) to today. Teddlie et al.

(2000) provide six definitions of school effects as they have emerged over time. First,

school effects were defined as the influence of schools in comparison to the effects ofnot

receiving any schooling. Research in this area was conducted in developing countries that

did not have compulsory education (Heynemann & Loxley, 1983) or during historical

events when some students did not receive schooling for some period of time, such as in

the case of the boycott of the Brown (1954) desegregation law from 1959-1963 in the

Prince Edward County in Virginia (Green, Hofman, Morse, Hayes, & Morgan, 1964).
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African American students who did not receive a formal education achieved between

2.5-4.0 grade levels below African American students who did attend school and scored

15-30 points lower on IQ tests (Miller, 1983).

Second, school effects were defined as the unadjusted average student

achievement aggregated at the school level. Even today, this simplistic reporting of

average scores representing school performance is commonly shared with the public who,

in turn, uses it to make judgments about whether schools are effective in educating their

students. In fact, however, the average level of students' performance may have little to

do with school effectiveness, since the scores may be explained by a number ofvariables

(e.g., community SES indicators and student composition) that are far removed from the

effectiveness of its educational processes. Teddlie et al. (2000) comment, "While no self

respecting educational researcher would consider these raw scores to be indicative of the

effectiveness status of a school, lay people (such as parents), uninformed government

officials, and education critics often use them for that purpose" (p. 66). The NCLB

method of monitoring school outcomes falls into this category, but it may be perceived as

a little better in that it requires the reporting of the performance of students in high-risk

subgroups, thus reducing the effects of mean-masking (i.e., where a single school mean

might hide the differential performance of particular groups of students, grade levels, or

subjects).

The third definition of school effects involved estimating the influence of the

school on the average achievement of its students after adjusting for family background

characteristics, previous achievement, or both. These studies looked at the relationship of

"input" or school process variables (e.g., school climate and class size) that can be
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controlled by the school and their relationship to "outputs" (achievement). Ordinary Least

Squares (OLS) regression analyses were typically used with data aggregated at the school

level. These studies emerged in response to the Coleman et al. (1966) and Jencks et al.

(1972) studies that implied that student achievement was due to student background

factors (e.g., SES) and that schools did not make a difference in students' achievement.

As sophistication in this field grew, input variables were included that captured more of

the qualities or processes in schools and classrooms, output variables more closely

measured achievement, and more encompassing mathematical models were used to better

represent educational processes. These studies found relationships between schools'

inputs and outputs (Brookover, Beady, Flood, Schweitzer, & Wisenbaker, 1979; Madaus,

Kellaghan, Rakow, & King, 1979; Murnane, 1975; Rutter, Maughan, Mortimore, &

Ouston, with Smith, 1979; Schweitzer, 1984).

Fourth, school effects were seen as the ratio of the between-school variance to the

total variance accounted for in outcomes. These methods estimated the relative

importance of schools given the outcomes of individual students through multilevel

analyses (i.e., analyses that consider the effects of variables at different levels) or OLS

regression at the student level. This approach recognized that school and student effects

were entangled single-level studies. When the variance in outcomes was separated into

school and individual components, these studies consistently found that 10-20% of the

variance in students' achievement was accounted for by school-level variables (Bosker &

Witziers, 1996; Gray, 1989; Hill & Rowe, 1996; Reynolds & Teddlie, 1995; Scheerens,

1992).
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The fifth definition of school effects focused on the unique contribution schools

made to their students' achievement after adjusting for contextual characteristics. More

specifically, it addressed the extent to which there is an effect for certain groups of

students attending a particular school. Do some schools serve some groups of students

better than others? Multilevel modeling is used for these school effectiveness studies to

report effect sizes (as a proportion of a standard deviation unit) for individual schools

rather than reporting the amount of variance accounted for in achievement. These studies

are capable ofestimating how well an average student would perform in a particular

school in comparison to the average performance of students in the district, or how well

an average student would perform in a school in comparison with other schools with

similar background and contextual characteristics (Bosker & Witziers, 1996; Jesson &

Gray, 1991; Willms, 1992).

Finally, school effects can be defined as the influence of schools on student

achievement over time. Longitudinal studies focusing on growth, as opposed to cross

sectional studies focusing on a cohort of students at one point in time, are currently

viewed as the optimal design in research on the effects of schools (Heck, 2003; Hill &

Rowe, 1996; Linn & Haug, 2002; Teddlie et aI., 2000; Stecher & Hamilton, 2002;

Stringfield, 1994). Bryk and Raudenbush (1988), using a longitudinal, multilevel

analysis, found that over 80% ofthe variance in the change in students' mathematics

achievement over three years was due to between-school factors. This method of

estimating school effects is considered to be better in model specification and is

conceptually similar to value-added analyses. This value-added study will be an

integration of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth definitions of school effects.
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As this brief discussion indicates, the concept and measurement of school effects

have become more complex over time. The NCLB school accountability method is drawn

from earlier, more simplistic ways of defining school effectiveness-that is, one that is

primarily related to average levels of performance. It relies on unadjusted student

subgroup and school-level scores that are used to evaluate the performance of schools.

This method says little about which schools are optimizing their students' performance.

In contrast, value-added analyses are likely to provide fairer estimates of school

outcomes because they incorporate adjustments for variables over which schools have

little or no control into judgments made for school accountability. Value-added

assessments may provide a fairer way to evaluate the progress of schools. They take

students' prior achievement and background characteristics, elements beyond the control

of schools, into account in determining how well students at a school are expected to

perform. A more detailed discussion of the validity and accuracy of the NCLB and value

added methods will provide further insight into the appropriateness, meaningfulness, and

usefulness of these school evaluation methods.

Validity, Consistency, and Generalizability of the NCLB and Value-Added Methods

Much of the controversy regarding the validity of school effects studies has

revolved around methodological criticisms (Fitz-Gibbon, 1996; Good & Brophy, 1986;

Rowan, Bossert, & Dwyer, 1983; Rutter, 1983; Willms, 1992). This has stemmed from

issues related to the scientific properties of school effects. I will discuss these issues in

three general categories. The first issue regards the existence (i.e., construct and internal

validity) and the magnitude (i.e., statistical conclusion validity and its substantive
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importance) of school effects. The second topic is the consistency of school effects at

single and multiple points in time (i.e., concurrent and external validity, and reliability).

The third issue is the generalizability of school effects (i.e., external, population, and

criterion-related validity).

The Existence and Magnitude of School Effects

Construct validity. The construct validity of school effectiveness in this study

involves the extent to which we can make judgments about school effectiveness using the

NCLB and the value-added approaches. Ideally, various approaches used to hold schools

accountable for outcomes should yield similar conclusions about schools' effectiveness.

To the extent that different approaches provide different information about effectiveness,

they likely are not measuring the same thing. The question is, how well do the methods

capture the concept of school effectiveness? Since the publication of the results of the

Coleman Report (1966) and the Jencks et ai. (1972) study and through the 1980s, the

issue of the existence of school effects was widely studied. Research has since concluded

that schools do have an effect on student achievement (e.g., Reynolds & Cuttance, 1992;

Sammons et aI., 1996; Scheerens, 1992; Schweitzer, 1984; Teddlie & Stringfield, 1993).

The construct validity of measures of school effectiveness is affected by the way

researchers define and operationalize the concept ofeffective schools. The NCLB method

operationally defines a school as effective if a certain percentage of its students meet or

exceed proficiency cutscores on an assessment tool (e.g., the HSA test). There can be

considerable error in deciding where the cutscores should be that could contribute to

unreliability and, therefore, invalidity. For example, if the cutscores are set based on

naturally occurring groupings of scores (i.e., there was a relatively large cluster of
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students who scored 47 and another large cluster who scored 53 with a cutscore set at

50), the designated proficiency level may reflect a natural division. If, however, there are

many students who scored 48,49,50,51, and 52 and the cutscore between proficient and

not proficient was set at 50, there may be an increased number of errors in classification.

In addition to errors in setting passing scores, relying simply on the percent of proficient

students in a school gives little indication of differences between schools' efforts to affect

student achievement. Instead, these differences between schools will reflect, to a large

extent, the influence of prior achievement and SES on current achievement.

The validity of analyses and the inferences made from them may be suspect if the

construct of school effectiveness is not adequately specified in the model. First, validity

can be compromised because of construct underrepresentation (Messick, 1989). A

construct such as school effectiveness can be underrepresented if relevant variables (e.g.,

SES and prior achievement) are not included in the model, as in the case ofthe Coleman

et al. (1966) report as well as with the NCLB method. Secondly, construct-irrelevant

variance could also affect the validity of value-added models (Messick, 1989). For

example, there may be construct irrelevant variance if extraneous variables are included

in the model that are not empirically or theoretically based and are not sensitive to the

efforts schools make toward academic improvement. If these extra variables (e.g., quality

ofthe lighting in the classroom or the number ofbooks in the library) are included, they

can diminish the model's parsimony. In addition, multicollinearity issues need to be

addressed to minimize measurement errors and avoid an overestimation ofvariance

accounted for by correlated factors.
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Internal validity. Internal validity is related to the effects of the independent

variable(s) on the dependent variable(s) (Cook & Campbell, 1979; Pedhazur &

Schmelkin, 1991). In school effectiveness research, examining internal validity addresses

the question: Are schools effective due to the variables specified to be operating on

student achievement or can their effectiveness be attributed to something else? Internal

validity threats can be minimized if the model is well-specified and the effects of

variables not related to school processes (i.e., are beyond schools' control) are

considered. Raw scores (or the percent of students rated as proficient) aggregated at the

school (or subgroup) level do not take student background characteristics such as SES

into consideration. Using these scores as an indicator of school effectiveness, as NCLB

does, may produce invalid evaluations of schools biased against those serving lower-SES

students. On the other hand, value-added methods not only adjust outcomes for students'

backgrounds and school contextual characteristics, but also take into account the prior

achievement of students. These threats to internal validity are statistically reduced

lending more credibility to the conclusions based on the data and the models.

There are several other issues related to internal validity that can affect the

estimation of school effectiveness. First, a mid-year influx ofnon-English speaking or

low-SES students may change the demographic profile of schools. Even if the model

used to evaluate schools takes students' background characteristics into consideration,

mid-year transfer students may not be included in schools' demographic databases

because of their late entry into the system. Second, regression toward the mean may

occur over time with outlier schools (i.e., particularly with very high- or very low

achieving schools). A gain in scores may be easier for lower-achieving schools than for
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higher-achieving schools since there is more room for improvement (i.e., ceiling effects

may exist). Changes in scores may then be misleading. Third, there may be a lack of

continuity in the curriculum or ineffective instructional methods used in the classroom

that hinder achievement. Fourth, there may be changes in outcomes due to "teaching to

the test" as opposed to school-based efforts to improve the curriculum, instruction, or

school climate. Fifth, the Hawthorne effect may operate in schools that are being

restructured or are receiving special assistance. Sixth, the use of successive cohorts of

students may result in random fluctuations in year-to-year scores which can yield

unreliable estimates of schools' effectiveness that contribute to measurement and

sampling errors (Carlson, 2000; Heck, 2003; Heck, 2005; Linn & Haug, 2002; Stecher &

Hamilton, 2002). Hence, researchers are currently advocating longitudinal designs over

cross-sectional ones like the NCLB method (Teddlie et aI., 2000; Willms, 1992).

Mortality is an internal validity problem in both the NCLB and value-added

methods for school evaluation. Student mobility is sometimes difficult to track and is not

randomly distributed across schools (Heck, 2005). Some schools, such as those serving

military dependents, may experience higher transfer rates than others. When a student

attends a school for several years and then transfers to another school just before the

achievement testing, the issue is which school will receive "credit" for that student's

performance, the releasing or the admitting school? How long do students have to attend

a school before the school needs to be held accountable for their academic proficiency?

These are issues that affect the validity of school evaluations in both political and

practical ways.
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Statistical Conclusion Validity

Statistical conclusion validity is related to the magnitude of school effects. Cook

and Campbell (1979) define it as the threat to drawing valid conclusions about

covariation between variables related to statistical significance. In other words, statistical

conclusion validity is the extent to which the effects of schooling are measured properly.

The threat of low statistical power, the error rate problem, the theoretical and empirical

studies ofrelevant school effectiveness variables, and the levels at which data are

aggregated are relevant to the statistical conclusion validity of school effects studies.

Statistical power. In multilevel analyses, statistical power can be a concern at

either level; that is, not having enough schools, or not having enough students sampled

within schools can affect the power of the analysis to make inferences about the

population from the sample. In this study, statistical power is not an issue because the

population of 5th-grade students within schools is used, as is the whole population of

elementary schools that have 5th-grade students (i.e., statistical tests are used primarily as

a guide to the substantive importance of parameters). However, sample size still is a

relevant issue in estimating model parameters because the reliability of the estimates is

generally lower in smaller schools (i.e., less information is used in creating a school-level

mean or slope for those particular schools). Because of this tendency, estimates from

schools with more individuals are given more statistical weight because their sample

means and slopes are generally more reliable. Therefore, it is important to acknowledge

that smaller schools may have their slopes "pulled" toward the grand mean (referred to as

shrinkage) by the larger schools in the sample (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992).
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There can be a differeQ.ce between the statistical power and the statistical

significance of a study's findings. Statistical power is related to sample size because

larger samples are needed to detect a smaller effect. The power and magnitude of the

effect are related to the strength of the association between two variables or the difference

between two means. It can also be related to the importance or meaningfulness of the

findings (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). In essence, results can be substantively

important regardless of their statistical significance level. Conversely, statistically

significant findings mayor may not be substantively important.

Measurement and sampling error. Sampling and measurement error enter into the

classification of individuals as proficient or not proficient in testing formats where raw

scores are dichotomized (as required with NCLB). There will likely be increased

classification errors for students whose scores fall right around the cut-off point (e.g.,

when students earn a raw score of 51 and need a 52 to be considered proficient). For

example, if we considered measurement error, students might actually have a 53 and

would be considered proficient. Hence, pass/fail outcomes magnify the potential for

errors in classifying individuals as proficient or not, compared with the likely influence of

measurement error in a scaled score like a 600 (i.e., whether the score is really a 601 or a

599 does not really matter as much). In addition, some variation in school scores may be

accounted for by sampling error (i.e., greater or lesser numbers of certain groups of

students taking the tests). Adjusting scores within schools for the influence of

background and previous achievement may reduce some of the influence of sampling

error, but it does not remove the potential problem of measurement errors in assigning

students' proficiency status.
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Data aggregation. The unit of analysis issue is a primary concern related to

statistical conclusion validity. This issue relates to the level at which the data are

aggregated in the analysis. School effectiveness studies account for the effects ofa school

on individual students. Therefore, the hierarchical nature of educational organizations

(i.e., students are nested in classrooms within schools) needs to be addressed in the

design of the study to minimize bias in the estimates of school effectiveness. If the data

are aggregated at the school level without accounting for within-school differences in

student and contextual variables, the relationship between school processes and

achievement may be misleading.

Several problems exist with aggregating scores for the purpose of school

comparisons. First, all of the within school variability in achievement is reduced to a

single school-level mean. Because as much as 80-90% ofthe variation in students' scores

can be due to within-school factors, the approach overemphasizes the school's

contribution to student outcomes (i.e., because the 10-20% portion due to schools is

treated as 100% ofthe difference in outcomes). The approach, therefore, does not take

the nesting of students within schools (or classrooms) into consideration in determining

effectiveness. Second, the use ofcutscores without adjustments for errors of

measurement tends to create errors in classifying schools as meeting the standards. These

errors can be sizable (Heck, 2005; Linn & Haug, 2002; Rogosa, 1999).

The NCLB approach defines schools as effective or ineffective, based on the

percent of successive cohorts of students in a school who do well enough (i.e., meet

proficiency standards) in a given year. Previous federal mandates have focused on

equalizing educational opportunities; that is, to provide students access to, and a level of
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educational adequacy regarding resources, teaching quality, and course work (e.g., Title 1

and ESEA). In contrast, NCLB shifts the focus from equalizing inputs (e.g., funding and

access to education) to equalizing outcomes for all students. Because of this shift in

emphasis, the approach makes no attempt to account for differences in students' ability,

previous learning experiences, background characteristics, or school resources. The

NCLB method is, thus, invalid in comparison to value-added analyses which do address

these concerns through multilevel adjustments.

Consistency of School Effects at One Point in Time

The consistency of school effects at one point in time is related to the issue of

concurrent validity. Concurrent validity is the extent to which different methods

(instruments) produce similar results. One of the primary purposes of this study is to find

out whether the NCLB and value-added analyses yield similar results in looking at which

schools are defined as effective. If there is a substantial overlap in schools classified as

effective (or ineffective) through both methods, then the findings will lend support to the

NCLB approach. If the overlap in schools is small, it may be concluded that the two

methods do not measure the same construct in the same way. One or both methods may

lack validity.

Alternative outcome measures. Concurrent (and construct) validity exists if the

different types of outcomes used produce the same conclusions. For example, outcomes

other than academic achievement can be used as indicators of school effectiveness.

Alternative outcomes include attendance, attitudes, and behavior. It could be argued that

effective schools report lower absentee rates because they monitor students' attendance

and create an environment that motivates students to come to school. Students at more
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effective schools may have more positive attitudes because the school conveys the

intrinsic value of learning, maintains high expectations, and shows students the

connection between what they learn in school and the skills and knowledge they will

need to pursue their goals and succeed. More effective schools may have fewer behavior

problems because their students are more focused, engaged, and motivated resulting in

fewer opportunities and conscious decisions to misbehave.

Intuitively, these alternative indicators should produce outcomes that are

correlated with the more traditionally used academic achievement variables. However,

studies have shown that correlation between cognitive and affective outcomes for

elementary schools, although positive, was small and that the two types of outcomes may

be independent (Knuver & Brandsma, 1993 ~ Mortimore, Sammons, Stoll, Lewis, & Ecob,

1988). Hence, the validity and reliability ofthese alternative outcome measures may be

questionable.

The use of different dependent variables to measure school effectiveness is

comparable to qualitative triangulation in the validation of findings, resulting in a

stronger case for concurrent validity. Both the NCLB method and the value-added

analysis in this study can be criticized for not examining alternative outcome measures

and for not including qualitative analyses that may have provided valuable insight into

school processes. Longitudinal case studies such as the Stringfield and Teddlie (1990)

study ofLouisiana schools have provided the depth, insight, and explanatory power that

many quantitative studies have not.
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Measures ofacademic achievement. The consistency of school effects can also

vary across different measures of academic achievement within a school. 10 Schools may

be identified as effective for one subject and not another (e.g., reading and not

mathematics). Moderately strong, positive correlations (between 0.60 and 0.70) for

reading and mathematics among students within the same elementary grade level have

generally been found (Bosker & Scheerens, 1989; Mandeville, 1988; Yelton, Miller, &

Ruscoe, 1994). Because value-added results have shown only a moderate correlation

between subject areas, it may be necessary to analyze the data separately by subject area

(Fitz-Gibbon, 1995). Mandeville and Anderson (1987) have also claimed that school

effects may be more evident in the area of mathematics achievement since it may be

taught less in the home and may be less affected by factors outside of the school than

reading or language arts. In contrast, however, Crone, Lang, Franklin, and Halbrook

(1994) found that the correlation between school effectiveness indicators and a composite

score (mathematics and language arts) ranged from 0.74-0.81. Hence, Crone et al.

conclude that a composite score may serve as a good overall indicator of school

effectiveness.

Grade level. The consistency of school effects can also vary by grade levels (e.g.,

schools can be considered effective for Grade 3 and not Grade 5). Research in this area,

however, is very limited. Bosker and Scheerens (1989) found lower intra-school

correlations between elementary school grade levels ranging from 0.47-0.50. These

inconsistencies present a dilemma in the classification of schools as effective or

ineffective based on the performance ofdifferent grade levels.

10 The predominant use ofreading and mathematics assessments, as opposed to the fine arts or social
studies, as representative ofachievement and a measure ofaccountability limits the generalizability of
school effectiveness.
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According to NCLB, schools do not make AyP if a certain percentage of their

students do not meet proficiency standards in both mathematics and reading. Schools also

do not make AyP if any subgroup of students does not meet proficiency standards. These

policies are consistent with the NCLB definition of effective schools (i.e., effective

schools should produce proficient students). However, students' proficiency in other

subject areas (e.g., science, social studies, and music) is not considered. Through a value

added perspective, this study will examine schools' effectiveness in reading and in

mathematics. However, the consistency of school effects across grade levels (i.e., the

extent to which both Grade 3 and Grade 5 students are proficient in a school) will not be

examined under the premise that the cumulative effects of schools for 5th-graders may be

more evident through the experiences gained over the years at the school. (The students

in this study attended the school from at least Grade 3).

Alternative tests. Concurrent validity can be estimated when comparing outcomes

on different tests. An empirical study by Linn et al. (2002) clearly demonstrated the lack

of consistency in school effects indicators when the results from state level criterion

referenced tests were compared with other tests. Linn et al. compared the results of the

criterion-referenced statewide testing program used for NCLB school accountability in

Texas, the Texas Assessment ofAcademic Skills (TAAS), to the results of the domain

referenced National Assessment ofEducational Progress (NAEP). In 2003,91% of gth_

grade students in Texas were proficient in mathematics based on the TAAS results~ on

the other hand, the NAEP reported that only 24% of Texas' students were proficient in

mathematics. In addition, from 1994-2001, the slope of the percentage of students who

passed the TAAS Grade g mathematics test was much steeper than the slope of the
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percentage of students who were rated as proficient or above on the NAEP. Students

seemed to have improved at a much faster rate over time based on TAAS scores

compared to the relatively flat trend based on NAEP scores. Although there may be a

number of reasons for the discrepancies in the tests' scores and slopes over time, this

example is an indication of the potential lack of concurrent validity that may plague the

NCLB method used for school accountability.

Consistency of School Effects Over Time

The validity of school effectiveness studies is dependent on the appropriate

measurement of the variables, an accurate specification of the model, the reliability of the

outcomes, and the generalizability within schools and over time. The stability of school

effects over time is an integral part of validity issues and involves reliability and

generalizability (external validity). Validity is preceded by reliability; ifresults are not

sufficiently reliable, they cannot be valid. Reliability in school effectiveness research can

be conceptualized as the stability ofoutcomes. Psychometric issues including

methodology, instrumentation, and measurement, as discussed earlier, contribute toward

the degree of confidence we can invest in the reliability (and corresponding validity) of

the outcomes and findings.

Concerns with the reliability ofNCLB estimates of schools' effectiveness arise

because it uses successive cohorts of students in a cross-sectional design to determine a

school's effectiveness. As previously discussed, the data are subject to random

fluctuations in scores and other influences which makes classifying schools' effectiveness

problematic and unreliable, with the probable exception of outlier schools (Stringfield,

Teddlie, Wimpelberg, & Kirby, 1992). Unlike cross-sectional designs, value-added
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longitudinal designs can more reliably capture the effects of school processes and

monitor students' academic growth. In a longitudinal study, Heck (2003) found that

school effects on reading, mathematics, and language remained relatively stable for

elementary school students in both effective and ineffective schools. A limitation of this

study is that it includes only two data points which represent students' growth as a linear

function as opposed to three or more data points which can reflect a more accurate,

geometric trend. In addition, the Grade 3 and Grade 5 HSA tests measure students'

knowledge of different content specific to the grade-level performance standards. Hence,

the interpretation of longitudinal growth is limited because the tests are not vertically

equated.

Generalizability of School Effects

A school can be differentially effective for different subgroups of students within

a school. This external validity issue relates to the degree to which we can generalize a

judgment about a school's effectiveness to the subpopulations within a school, also

known as population validity. It is also an equity issue because inferences can be made

about how well a school serves students of different backgrounds and characteristics and

how successful it is in narrowing achievement gaps among the groups. Research in this

area was abundant in the late 1980s. The characteristics frequently examined included

prior achievement, gender, ethnicity, and SES.

Prior Achievement. Schools can playa part in creating or maintaining systematic

differences in achievement between groups of students with different levels of prior

achievement. After controlling for other factors, Dossett and Munoz (2003) found that

prior achievement accounted for the most variance in student outcomes. Smith and
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Tomlinson (1989) concluded that although effective schools tend to be effective for both

higher- and lower-achieving students in reading and mathematics, higher-achieving

students made more progress than lower achievers. Jesson and Gray (1991) arrived at

similar conclusions: Although the effects were small, less able students seemed to be

advantaged if they attended an effective school as opposed to an ineffective school.

However, the achievement gaps between the more and less capable were not narrowed.

Brandsma and Knuver (1989) found very small differential school effects for

mathematics. These studies suggest that some schools are more effective than others, and

that attending effective schools may be beneficial for lower-achieving students. These

findings support NCLB's school choice option allowing low-achieving students to

transfer to higher-achieving schools.

Gender. The findings for differential effectiveness by gender within schools are

mixed. Nuttall, Goldstein, Prosser, and Rasbash (1989) found that some schools widen

the achievement gap between girls and boys while others narrow it. Willms and

Raudenbush (1989) found no differential effects for gender. Similarly, Mortimore et al.

(1988) found no evidence for differential achievement in reading and mathematics

improvement by gender. Brandsma and Knuver (1989) found only small differential

effects for reading and none for mathematics, but could not account for them by the

school or classroom factors used in their model. A literature review by Brandon, Jordan,

and Higa (1995) examined overall (i.e., not within schools) gender differences in the

United States and in Hawai'i immigrants in mathematics achievement. Brandon et al.

found that unlike national trends, girls in Hawai'i generally performed better in

mathematics than boys.
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Ethnicity. The validity ofjudgments of effectiveness also rests on the premise that

schools are equally effective for students of different ethnic backgrounds. Brandon,

Newton, and Hammond (1987) examined overall gender and ethnic differences in

achievement ofHawai'i public school students. Girls of ethnic backgrounds other than

Caucasian were found to have higher mathematics achievement. Smith and Tomlinson

(1989) found small differential effects within schools but concluded that, in general,

schools that educated Caucasian students well were also effective for African American

students. Several other studies found no evidence of differential school effectiveness by

ethnicity (Brandsma & Knuver, 1989; Mortimore et aI., 1988; Sammons, Nuttall, &

Cuttance, 1993).

School size. Differential effects in students' achievement related to school size

have been investigated. Fowler and Walberg (1991) found that school size was negatively

related to secondary students' outcomes and concluded that smaller schools may be more

effective in enhancing student achievement. A study employing hierarchical linear

modeling found that school size affected high-average achievement at the high school

level (Lee & Bryk, 1989). At the elementary school level, Alspaugh and Gao (2003)

examined schools with equal resources and instructional materials. After controlling for

SES, achievement generally declined as enrollment increased (Alspaugh & Gao, 2003).

In a longitudinal study, Heck (2000) showed that after controlling for within-school

differences and contextual characteristics, students' academic improvement from Grade 3

to Grade 6 was negatively related to school size.

SES. Few studies have found within-school differential effects related to SES

(Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). Ofthose that have, most have found a consistent
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relationship between achievement and SES within schools (Creemers, Reynolds, &

Swint, 1994; Sammons et aI., 1993; Willms & Raudenbush, 1989). Mortimore et al.

(1988) supported these findings and also found that in no school (N= 49) did lower-SES

students perform better academically than higher-SES students, on average. However,

Mortimore et al. did find that lower-SES students in the most effective schools

outperformed higher-SES students in the least effective schools. Thomas, Sammons,

Mortimore, and Smees (1995) found similar results: Lower- and higher-SES students in

effective schools tended to do well, but higher-SES students did relatively better than

lower-SES students. In essence, lower-SES students in effective schools performed better

than if they attended an ineffective school, but the achievement gap between lower- and

higher-SES students in schools was not narrowed.

Davison et al. (2004) found that as a group, students who scored one raw score

point on a Grade 3 mathematics or reading test lower than students who scored one raw

score point above them did not catch up, on average, with the students who scored one

point above them by Grade 5. This smallest of gaps in achievement was also persistent

for subgroups of students (e.g., SES and ethnicity). These findings suggest that

achievement gaps are very difficult to overcome. Social Capital theory relates these SES

issues with the conclusions based on empirical studies.

Coleman's (1988) Social Capital theory,l1 in reference to school effectiveness

studies, defines social capital as the norms, shared values, social networks, and

interpersonal relationships that shape a child's growth in school. It suggests that students

start school with particular types of advantages related to SES such as their health,

nutrition, and the extent of their experiences and interactions with their parents that

1l Coleman's theory was based on work by Bourdieu (1986).
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contribute to their readiness to leam~ there may be more resources in the home, higher

expectations, and parents may be more involved in school activities and organizations.

These students bring advantages to the school, and these advantages translate into better

educational experiences and higher outcomes. At the school level, higher social and

cultural capital seems to have a positive effect on a number of school processes, creating

advantages for students who attend higher-SES schools, even if they come disadvantaged

families or are lower in achievement. Students are immersed in the culture of the school

and adapt to and adopt the underlying beliefs held about the importance of education.

This theory implies that it would be advantageous for lower-achieving and lower-SES

students to attend higher-achieving schools.

NCLB can provide a cursory look at whether a school is differentially effective

for subgroups of students. However, because adjustments are not made to isolate the

effects ofother confounding variables that may be operating on students' achievement,

conclusions made about schools' effectiveness would be suspect. For example, a school

may seem to educate Caucasians better than African American students (i.e., a higher

percentage of Caucasians were defined as proficient in reading and mathematics than

African American students). The relationship, however, could be attributed to SES

instead of ethnicity, ifthe effects of that variable are not controlled. The NCLB school

accountability method does not validly allow these kinds of conclusions to be made.

Value-added analyses, on the other hand, can account for the effects of these

variables (e.g., SES, prior achievement, and ethnicity) on achievement and can provide a

more valid estimation of schools' effectiveness consistent with the idea that effective

schools serve all students equally well over time. In the meantime, equity issues related to
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differential school effects and the narrowing of achievement gaps continue to be

unresolved.

Criterion and Consequential Validity

Several types of validity are also related to the generalizability of school effects.

These include criterion-related validity (predictive validity) and consequential validity.

These two issues involve what happens before and after, respectively, judgments are

made about schools' effectiveness. More specifically, criterion-related validity can

enhance our ability to identify schools that may need assistance before the next testing

period; the consequential validity of a study can help determine whether the sanctions or

rewards based on judgments of schools' effectiveness are warranted and fair.

Criterion-related validity. In reference to this study, criterion-related validity, also

known as predictive validity, is the degree ofconfidence we have in estimating the future

effectiveness of schools. At one level, we can predict how well students will perform

going from an elementary to an intermediate or middle school. At another level, we can

predict how well students at a particular school with certain background characteristics

and school processes will perform over time. These results would serve as a formative

evaluation tool to target schools in probable need of support and remediation, before top

down sanctions are imposed. The extent to which a dependent, criterion variable is valid

depends on the accuracy of the predictions generated. The accuracy depends, as discussed

earlier, on the construct validity of the variables and how well they are specified in the

model. Value-added analyses can address these issues while predictions based on NCLB

cannot.
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Consequential validity. Consequential validity involves the fairness and propriety

of the consequences and decisions made based on the findings of a study. In this day of

high-stakes testing and the corresponding sanctions attached to it, the fairness of the

repercussions related to the evaluation of schools is based on the validity of the

assessment of students' achievement and progress. As proposed, the NCLB method of

evaluating schools, with its sole reliance on unadjusted outcome measures for successive

cohorts of students, may not be accurate due to numerous threats to validity. Schools are

held responsible for variables beyond their control such as student SES and prior

achievement levels. NCLB neither acknowledges these differences nor recognizes gains

in achievement despite the initial differences. Hence, the consequences for schools such

as the stigma of not meeting AYP, intervention, and restructuring may be inappropriate.

The value-added approach is seen as a fairer way to evaluate schools (Olson,

2004b). These models, in theory, are better able to separate the known effects of other

influences (e.g., prior achievement and SES) on current achievement and improvement

over time. Without these adjustments, the effects of schools on students' achievement

cannot be isolated (McCaffrey et aI., 2004~ Olson, 2004a). Although causal effects cannot

be inferred by these analyses alone (i.e., we cannot specifically identify what schools or

teachers do to influence achievement), it may provide a more accurate estimate of school

effectiveness upon which more appropriate policy decisions can be based.

Summary of the Validity of the Models

Validity issues in relation to the NCLB and value-added methods for estimating

school effectiveness were discussed in this chapter. The many psychometric and
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methodological advances in the field of school effectiveness research in the past 40 years

have shaped our standards regarding what we believe to be good studies. There are many

types ofvalidities addressing issues related to accuracy, appropriateness, and fairness. All

actually revolve around and function to support the central idea of construct validity.

The validity of the methods used to estimate school effectiveness depends on their

construct validity; that is, are we measuring what we intended to measure? First, the

measurement of the dependent and independent variables needs to be reliable and

accurate. Second, the specification of the variables in the model needs to be theoretically

or empirically based such that those variables included are relevant to the relationships

investigated (i.e., school quality indicators should be related to school outcomes). Third,

more specific validity issues subsumed under construct validity such as internal,

statistical conclusion, external (generalizability), concurrent, predictive, and

consequential validity need to be addressed. Subsequent inferences and generalizations

made are recognized as more trustworthy when validity issues are examined from

different angles.

In high-stakes testing, we want to be confident when making statements about the

progress and effectiveness of schools. If school effectiveness is defined as student

outcomes without consideration of what the school is doing to enhance these outcomes,

then we may be confident that the NCLB accountability method would reflect this

construct. However, if we want to know that when we refer to a school as effective, it is

because of its educational processes and not its social capital, previous learning, or SES,

then we may be more confident in drawing inferences from value-added judgments of

school effectiveness. The primary issue in this study is whether the NCLB and value-
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added methods provide a similar picture about schools' effectiveness. If they do not, the

methods may be measuring different conceptualizations of school effectiveness. The

credibility and confidence in making sound policy decisions may be compromised.

The comparison of the validity, reliability, and fairness between the NCLB and

value-added methods for school evaluation suggests that value-added methods can meet

the research and validity standards upheld today while NCLB cannot. Using the NCLB

method, the effectiveness status of the majority of schools in the middle likely fluctuates

from year to year and the outcomes reflect, to a large extent, factors that are outside of

the school's control (e.g., student SES and prior achievement). The value-added approach

recognizes schools that are helping students achieve and improve while acknowledging

that some schools face greater challenges that are beyond their control than others.

Of concern is that despite research to the contrary, the federal government

authored and, as of yet, is failing to acknowledge the seriousness of these validity issues

and remains inflexible in accepting alternative means ofassessing schools' effectiveness.

The NCLB method defines an effective school as one that produces high outcomes (at

one point in time with successive cohorts of students) without considering the effort and

processes that contribute to the school's effectiveness and students' improvement over

time. The fact that educational policies and sanctions are tied to these potentially invalid

results is of even greater concern. It is hoped that this study will provide empirical

evidence through a comparison of the NCLB method and value-added analyses that will

enlighten policy makers in efforts to initiate change in the ways judgments about a

school's effectiveness are made.
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Theoretical Models and Framework

The variables included in this study were selected based on empirical evidence in

the research literature and were organized around Creemers' (1994) model of educational

effectiveness. His model provided a multilevel framework in which variables found to

affect academic outcomes and school effectiveness were stratified. This section will

describe the model and discuss the consistency between Creemers' framework vis-a-vis

the variables used in this study.

Creemers' (1994) Model of Educational Effectiveness

Creemers' (1994) multilevel framework of educational effectiveness is a

comprehensive model that identifies interrelated variables, within and outside of schools,

which influence the quality of educational systems (see Figure 3). Quality, time, and

opportunity are central to his model. These variables are embedded in the larger context

outside of the school, within the school, within classrooms, and at the individual student

level. Figure 3 shows that factors at the context, school, and classroom levels are

interrelated and have an effect on student learning and outcomes.

Context level. The quality of national policies and time guidelines set for policy

implementation influences the school, classroom, and students. Creemers' (1994) focus

on the context "above" the school level (i.e., at the district and national levels)

foreshadowed the enactment of the federal NCLB law. He advocated the adoption of a

national testing system consistent with policies and indicators used to evaluate school

effectiveness. 12 He proposed funding based on outcomes which, if available, would have

12 Thus far, NCLB has only created general national policies that are enacted and monitored at the state
level. This decentralization contributes to the inconsistencies in judgments of school effectiveness among
states.
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Figure 3. Creemers' (1994) model ofeducational effectiveness.
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been consistent with the outcomes-based NCLB philosophy.13 Training, support, and

careful monitoring were also included in the model. These context variables are

interrelated and affect the quality, time, and opportunities for learning at the school,

classroom, and student levels.

School level. Creemers (1994) modeled structures at the school level thought to

influence learning and the general effectiveness of schools. These school-level factors

focus on educational and organizational quality, time, and opportunity to learn. In the

model, educational quality is affected by the rules and a general agreement among

teachers and administrators about how instruction and effective learning should take

place within the school. Evaluation policies are aligned with the goals of effective

practice. In the model, organizational quality refers to policies related to the supervision

and evaluation of teachers and plans for professional development and improvement. The

climate of the school is also an organizational quality that contributes to a school's

effectiveness. The school climate and the norms and expectations of the principal and

teachers govern the management of time and the extent to which the students in the

school are on-task and behave in an orderly and self-regulated manner. Finally, the

school optimizes opportunities to learn by establishing a standards-based curriculum and

appropriate and consistent strategies for its implementation. According to Creemers'

model, variables at the school level are influenced by the context outside of the school

and, in tum, influence education at the classroom and the student level.

The elements in Creemers' (1994) effectiveness framework at the school level

are reflected in the constructs measured by the School Quality Survey (SQS)' Creemers'

model and the SQS both acknowledge that the school's mission, climate, curriculum,

13 It is not known ifCreemers would support funding for value-added adjusted outcomes.
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time management, focus on learning, assessment, expectations, and the importance of

consensus-building are essential components affecting the quality of school processes.

Researchers have identified similar sets of variables found to be related to school

effectiveness (Bosker & Scheerens, 1994; Heck & Crislip, 2001; Levine & Lezotte, 1990;

Purkey & Smith, 1983; Rowan, 1995).

Other process variables in the value-added model in this study include teacher

stability, principal stability, and teacher experience. The inclusion of these variables is

consistent with the school-level factors identified in Creemers' (1994) framework. For

example, teacher and principal stability is likely to enhance the educational and

organizational quality, time, and opportunities to learn within a school. Rules,

agreements, and expectations about classroom instruction and a consensus about the

school's mission can be established and maintained. Both the administration and teachers

would be familiar with the curriculum and would already be acculturated in the

expectations and norms of the school. Stakeholders in schools with high teacher or

principal turnover rates may need to work harder to establish the optimal conditions for

learning that may already exist in stable schools.

Classroom level. Creemers' (1994) model incorporates theories about how

students learn at the classroom level (e.g., mastery learning, cooperative grouping

structures, and goal setting). These educational practices within the classroom have the

strongest direct influence on student achievement at the year's end. According to

Creemers' model, school and context factors filter down to the classroom level, are

combined with classroom-level and student characteristics, and then contribute to the

differential effectiveness ofclassrooms. These classroom factors include instructional
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quality, the scope and implementation of the curriculum, grouping procedures that are

appropriate for the purposes and structure of the lessons, and teacher behaviors that are

consistent with sound practice. These factors affect student learning at the classroom

level.

Although this study does not include student outcomes linked to specific teachers

within schools,14 some ofCreemers' (1994) classroom-level factors have been

represented as school process variables at the school level. The related variables included

in this study were principal and teacher stability, and teacher experience. Principal and

teacher stability influences effectiveness at the school level, as discussed, and also at the

classroom level for similar reasons. Teachers at a school for more than five years may be

more familiar with the spiraling curriculum adopted by the school. They know what

specific topics were covered in the different subject areas for the students in the previous

grade level, then review and expand on these concepts during the current year in

preparation for learning at the next grade level. They may also hold consistent behavioral

and academic expectations for students.

In addition, schools with teachers with more years of experience may be more

effective (Fowler & Walberg, 1991; Reynolds, 2000; Supovitz & Brennan, 1997).

Teachers may become more effective and efficient in helping students learn as they gain

experience in the classroom. Through professional development and experience acquired

over time, teachers learn how to structure instruction in more logical and meaningful

ways and become more competent in assessing the needs of students, building on their

strengths and addressing their weaknesses. Experienced teachers can also select from a

wider variety of grouping structures that are appropriate for the purposes of the lesson

14 The data were not available.
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and may behave in ways more consistent with what is known about effective teaching.

New teachers may not be able to quickly recognize students' needs or may not have a

sufficient repertoire of strategies to address problems efficiently. Although these

variables are not included as a separate classroom level in the model, they are represented

at the school level.

Student level. According to Creemers' (1994) model, students' acquisition and

mastery ofbasic, higher order, and metacognitive skills are optimized if students are

motivated and goal-directed, are focused and on-task, and are provided adequate

opportunities to learn. Aptitude and social background, knowledge and strategy

acquisition, and time on task and opportunities used are interrelated.

In this study, student background variables include gender, ethnicity, SPED and

SLEP status, and participation in the free- or reduced-priced lunch program (a proxy for

SES). Students' prior achievement (i.e., their 3rd_grade proficiency status) is a measure of

their academic experiences at a school and the degree of social integration into the norms

and shared beliefs about the value of education held at a school. These variables are

consistent with Creemers' (1994) model and the findings from numerous studies about

the relationship between student-level variables and academic outcomes (e.g., Creemers,

1994; Edmonds, 1979; Hill & Rowe, 1996; Levine & Lezotte, 1990; Sammons et aI.,

1993; Witte & Walsch, 1990).15 After adjustments for these individual-level variables, a

multilevel (logistic regression) analysis will describe the extent to which the predictors

explain the likelihood of a student being proficient in a subject area.

15 See Appendix A for a summary ofthe relevant studies.
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Models Used in the Study

The foundation of this study is based on the theoretical and empirical findings

from previous research on school effectiveness. The model used in this study describes

the within- and between-school factors that influence student outcomes and school

effectiveness and is based on Creemers' (1994) framework for educational effectiveness.

Figure 4 represents the operationalization of the constructs and the interrelationships

among them.

NCLB model. The NCLB model of school effectiveness is embedded within the

value-added model (see Figure 4). It is simply the left side of the model, showing that

school effectiveness is defined by student achievement. Context, school process, student

background, and prior achievement variables are not considered in making judgments

about schools' effectiveness.

Value-added model. The value-added model represents judgments about schools'

effectiveness as a function of context, school processes and student characteristics (see

Figure 4). Within schools, student background (SES, gender, ethnicity, SLEP and SPED

status) indirectly influences prior achievement. Both student background characteristics

and prior achievement influence current student achievement. The value-added method

controls for the effects of student background and prior achievement and produces scores

adjusted for those variables outside ofthe school's control.

Between schools, the school context (SES, percent SLEP, school size, and student

stability) and school processes (school quality, principal and teacher stability, and teacher

experience) affect student outcomes. The value-added method accounts for the student

background characteristics that are beyond the school's control. It includes school
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process variables (that are within the school's control) to determine the extent to which

they are related to school effectiveness.

Student achievement is used in both the NCLB and value-added models as an

indicator of schools' effectiveness. NCLB judgments are made based on absolute,

unadjusted student achievement scores. The value-added method adjusts the achievement

scores of some students within schools on background and previous achievement factors

over which the school has no control. This value-added method, with variables embedded

within Creemers' (1994) framework, may be a fairer way to evaluate schools'

effectiveness.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD

This chapter discusses the methods of analysis and procedures that were used in

this study. First, the participants, data, and instruments are described. Second, measures

of achievement and the variables included in the study are defined. Third, the

mathematical equations underlying the models and the analyses are presented.

Population for the Study

Population

The participants in the study included all Hawai'i public school 5th-grade students

enrolled during SY 2003-2004. These students attended schools in one of the HOOE's

seven geographical districts: Honolulu, Windward, Central, and Leeward on the island of

O'ahu, Kaua'i and the island ofHawai'i (each considered a district), and Maui District,

which includes the islands ofMaui, Moloka'i and Lana'i. There were 14,414 Grade 5

students enrolled in 199 schools during SY 2003-2004.

Final sample

Several steps were taken to arrive at the final sample used in this study. First, only

students attending the same school in Grades 3 and 5 were included. Therefore,

participants included in the study needed to have been enrolled in a Hawai'i public school

during SY 2001-2002 as a 3rd-grade student and in the same school during SY 2003

2004 as a 5th-grade student. Second, students needed to have completed HSA results for

both reading and mathematics for both grades. These data were used to estimate students'

progress over time. A school with only one Grade 5 student meeting the criteria for
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inclusion, charter schools, and special schools (i.e., schools that serve only disabled or

incarcerated students) were excluded. After applying these criteria, 11,773 of the total set

of 5th-grade students (82%) in 175 schools were included in this study.

Instruments

Data for the student-level variables were obtained from the HDOE's Testing and

Evaluation sections' databases. Student demographic information as well as mathematics

and reading achievement data on the HSA are confidential, so the data were merged and

linked to enrollment at a particular school before identifiable information was deleted.

Information about students' ethnicity was taken from self-reported data on a registration

form that parents or guardians were required to submit prior to enrolling their child in a

public school.

Data for school variables were obtained from the HDOE's Evaluation section.

Much of the school and student assessment and accountability data are aggregated at the

school level and are reported annually in the School Status and Improvement Report

(SSIR) and the NCLB reports (available at the website http://arch.kI2.hi.us).

School Status and Improvement Report

The SSIR for each school describes the school and its contextual characteristics.

Information about the school's administrator(s), teachers, students, and the condition of

the facilities is provided. Information on the school setting includes a student profile (i.e.,

enrollment, students receiving free or reduced-cost lunch, student ethnicity percentages,

percent of SPED students, and percent of SLEP students). The community profile

describes demographic characteristics aggregated at the middle/intermediate school
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complex level (i.e., the percent and number of single family households, families with

school-aged children, median household income, families receiving public financial

assistance, and community educational attainment levels). Data on teachers include the

average years of experience, number holding advanced degrees, and the number of

teachers with five or more years of experience teaching at the school. The number of

principals in the last five years at the school is also given, as well as the number of

student support staff (i.e., counselors, librarians, and vice principals) at the school.

Academic information for the highest grade tested at a school on the HSA reading,

mathematics, and writing test, and the SAT test are aggregated at the school level and

compared to state averages. There is also a section that includes a summary of the

school's Standards Implementation Design (SID) which details the school's focus and

progress toward implementing the Hawai'i Content and Performance Standards (HCPS).

Another section describes parent, teacher, and student perceptions of the effectiveness of

the school.

NCLB School Reports

The Hawai'i NCLB School Accountability report is produced annually under

federal and state mandates and is intended to inform the public about a school's academic

achievement. It presents a summary of a school's AyP status and detailed information on

the attainment ofNCLB performance targets in reading, mathematics, test participation,

and graduation or retention rates of the school in comparison to the annual targets and

state averages. It also documents a school's "progress" over time (although it is not a

longitudinal report because it cites the percent of proficient students for different cohorts

of students), and the extent to which teacher qualification standards are met.
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Indicators of Socioeconomic Status

Because the 2000 Census data are aggregated at the middle or intermediate school

complex level, measures of SES (e.g., median income, percent of children living at the

poverty level, and parents' level of education) may be masked for elementary schools.

For example, elementary schools serving students with a high percentage receiving free

or reduced priced lunches may feed into the same middle or intermediate school as

elementary schools with few students receiving subsidized lunches. The 2000 Census

data as reported, then, may not be an accurate reflection of the population of students and

families at a school. The actual percentage of students receiving free or reduced priced

lunches in a school may be a better indicator ofa school's SES and hence was used in

this study.

School Quality Survey

The SQS is a 5-point Likert scaled instrument created by the Evaluation Section

of the HDOE in 200 I to measure perceptions of the effectiveness of schools. Parents

(randomly selected from all grade levels at the school), all teachers (full-time teachers

with direct classroom instruction responsibility), and all 5th-grade students in elementary

schools are surveyed biennially on nine dimensions related to school quality. The

teachers' survey consists of47 items measuring nine dimensions of school quality; the

student survey has 44 questions; and the parent survey consists of48 items.

Quality dimensions defined through the survey. Six ofthe dimensions address

respondents' perceptions of their school's focus on learning. The first dimension

addresses the curriculum (what is being taught), instruction (how it is being taught), and

assessment (the use ofassessment for formative and summative purposes). The second
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dimension measures the quality of student support at the school, including a climate

emphasizing high expectations, the scope of student support services offered, and a

school-based services review (i.e., an evaluation of the effectiveness of student support

services). The third dimension addresses the professionalism and capacity of the system,

focusing on staff and professional development opportunities. The fourth dimension

addresses how school leadership, governance, and resource management and

development contribute to coordinated teamwork at the school. The fifth dimension

focuses on how well the system actively engages parents and the community and informs

them of students' progress. The sixth dimension concerns the extent to which the school's

mission and vision are focused and sustained and the extent to which a culture of

continuous improvement is embraced. The other three aspects of school quality measured

by the survey include the extent of involvement of parents, teachers, and students; the

satisfaction of parents, teachers, and students with their school; and issues related to

school safety and the well-being of the students (see Appendix B for a complete

description of the nine SQS dimensions).

The validity of the school quality data is in part an issue ofthe extent to which

they are consistent with the theoretical model. In this case, if the nine dimensions are

good measures of the construct, then the dimensions of school quality defined should

account for variance in outcomes between schools. More specifically, schools perceived

as having higher quality processes should produce higher student outcomes, after

controlling for student background and school contextual conditions.
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Hawai'i State Assessment

The measurement of achievement in a study is important because the method and

instruments used can influence the amount of variance accounted for by the independent

variables in the study (Burbridge, 1991). Many studies that have incorporated multilevel

modeling techniques have consistently used norm-referenced test scores to estimate

academic achievement (Goldstein, 1995; Hill & Rowe, 1996; Supovitz & Brennan,

1997). However, standardized tests alone cannot purport to measure and encompass the

depth and breadth ofleaming that occurs in schools (Supovitz & Brennan, 1997).

This study will use HSA results in reading and mathematics to represent students'

academic achievement. Although the test does not manifest all the skills and processes

learned in school, it may represent achievement better than other indicators such as norm

referenced tests or grade averages alone. The HSA consists of several types of response

formats including multiple choice, open-ended, and extended response questions

specifically aligned with the HepS at the state's testing grade levels (Grades 3,5,8, and

10), thereby enhancing the test's authenticity (Newmann, 1996).

Both reading and mathematics HSA tests include norm-referenced test items from

the SAT, 9th ed., (Harcourt Brace Educational Measurement, 1997) that are aligned with

Hawai'i's content standards, as well as other items constructed to measure attainment of

other performance standards. The 3rd_grade HSA test includes eight reading and 29

mathematics SAT items in addition to 40 reading and 24 mathematics criterion

referenced items; the 5th-grade HSA test includes nine reading and 27 mathematics SAT

items in addition to 38 reading and 25 mathematics standards-based items. 16 The

16 Embedded field test items are not included in these numbers.
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combination of norm-referenced test questions and other items tailored to reflect

expectations ofHawai'i's students may serve as a better indicator of academic

achievement than norm-referenced tests alone.

HSA reliability and validity evidence was obtained from the HDOE. Cronbach's

alphas reported for reading were 0.92 for Grade 3 and 0.90 for Grade 5. Cronbach's alpha

for mathematics was 0.92 for both Grades 3 and 5. Documentation of the HSA test

construction suggests strong content validity due to the extensive involvement of

educators and psychometricians in the test construction process.

Limitations of the Study

Testing has become a relatively efficient and cost-effective measure for purposes

ofassessment and accountability (Linn, 2000). It is important to recognize, however, that

validity issues may affect the interpretability of the results. Tests results cannot

encompass the breadth and depth of skills and processes students are expected to master.

Even if the test items did represent and measure the constructs well, students'

performance on the test is not necessarily an accurate reflection of their competencies

(Haertel, 1999). At best, student test results provide a snapshot or a sample performance

under certain conditions (testing question formats) of achievement (Hamilton, 2003).

Elementary school students are nested within classrooms and within schools.

Studies have found that classroom variables have an effect on academic achievement

(Hill & Rowe, 1996; Scheerens & Bosker, 1997; Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000; Willms &

Somers, 2001). Although it would be informative to uncover the effects of teachers and

classrooms on the probability of attaining academic proficiency status, the data were not
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available for analysis at the classroom level for all students. Hence, classroom and

teacher variables were not included in the theoretical model and as a separate level in the

analysis.

One of the purposes of this study is to present an alternative way to hold schools

accountable for their students' academic performance. Therefore, the participants were

limited to those students who were 5th-grade public school students in SY 2003-2004 and

in Grade 3 during SY 2001-2002. Moreover, the students had to attend the same school

in both Grades 3 and 5 and needed to have completed reading and mathematics HSA

scores for the analysis. The study, therefore, may slightly over-represent the achievement

patterns of 5th-grade students because it focuses on those students who stayed in the same

school for at least a three-year period.

The characteristics ofthe 18% ofthe students who were excluded from the study

due to not meeting the aforementioned criteria were not examined. These students may

have transferred to another school between Grades 3 and 5 or they may not have

participated in the test-taking at one or both of the grades. Common characteristics of

these students may include high absentee rates or membership in highly transient

families. Although the number was relatively small, the inclusion of these students may

have produced slightly different student outcomes and adjustments for scores within

schools.

Variables in the Model

The variables were selected for inclusion in this study based on Creemers' (1994)

model of school effectiveness as well as those indicators found in the literature to be
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empirically linked with educational outcomes (see Table 1). Creemers' framework

suggests four categories ofvariables affect student achievement: (a) context (e.g., SES);

(b) school (e.g., structure, resources, and processes); (c) classroom (e.g., instructional

grouping strategies and quality of teaching); and (d) student (e.g., family background and

previous learning). This scheme is consistent with multilevel analysis techniques that

address the nested structure of data in educational settings. When variables are specified

at the appropriate levels within and between schools, the estimation ofrelationships

between the dependent and independent variables is more valid.

Context Variables

School SES. The percent of students in the school participating in the federal

government's subsidized lunch program was used as an indicator of school SES. A

number of other studies used free or reduced priced lunch status as a proxy for school

SES (Alspaugh & Gao, 2003; Bosker & Scheerens, 1994; Crone & Tashakkori, 1992;

Griffith, 1997; Heck & Mayor, 1993; Mirikitani, 1991; Mortimore et aI., 1988; Nuttall et

aI., 1989).17

Other contextual indicators. Other characteristics of the school's student

population such as the percent of SLEP students, school size, and the percent of students

enrolled at the school for the entire year (student stability) were also included in the

model. The percent of SLEP students receiving services within a school was determined

using the HDOE's database for SY 2001-2002. The percent ofSLEP students was

17 Although studies often use Census data, the data are aggregated at the middle or intermediate school
complex level. Because elementary schools feeding into these secondary schools may be located in very
different communities, using these data may misrepresent a good number ofelementary schools' actual
SES levels. Moreover, some schools have a high percentage of students (almost half) attending on
geographic exemption (i.e., the students do not live in the area around the school) and others may have
students bused in due to the school choice option ofNCLB.
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Table 1

Description and Coding o/the Variables in the Study

Variable Description Coding
Context

SES
% of students participating in

Interval(%)
the subsidized lunch program

SLEP
% SLEP students in the

Interval(%)
school

School size
Number of students enrolled

Interval (number)
at a school

Student stability
% ofthe students enrolled

Interval (%)
for the whole year at a school

School processes
School quality SQS composite factor score X=O,SD= I

Number of principals at the
o= More than one

Principal stability principal
school during the last 5 years

I = one principal
Ratio of teachers at the

Teacher stability school for at least 5 years to Interval(%)
the total number of teachers

Teacher experience
Average years ofexperience

Interval(%)
for teachers at a school

Student

SES
Participation in the o= Lunch not subsidized
subsidized lunch program 1 = Lunch is subsidized

Female Gender
o= Male
1 = Female

Ethnic background (12
0= Other (Note: reference

Ethnicity
HDOE ethnic categories)

group is Caucasian)
1 = Ethnic category

SLEP
Receiving SLEP services at o= No SLEP services
the school I = SLEP services

SPED
Receiving SPED services at o= No SPED services
the school I = SPED services

Previous achievement
3rd_grade HSA reading & o= Not proficient
mathematics proficiency

I = Proficient
status

Outcomes

Achievement
5th-grade HSA reading & o= Not proficient
mathematics proficiency

I = Proficient
status
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calculated using the number of SLEP students at each school divided by the total

enrollment at the school. School size was the "official (September) enrollment" at a

school. The percent of students enrolled for the entire year was an indicator of student

stability within a school. This variable was calculated by dividing the total number of

students enrolled during the year by the number of students at the school for the entire

year (September through June).

School Process Variables

Variables included in this study at the school level are consistent with Creemers'

(1994) model as well as with other studies that found school-level variables to influence

achievement outcomes and school effectiveness. These types ofvariables include

resources (e.g., teacher and administrator stability, and teacher experience) and indicators

of school quality.

Teacher stability. The consistency and focus in implementing school programs

and curriculum may suffer when teacher turnover at a school is high. Teachers who are at

a school for at least five years may be more familiar with the general characteristics of

the students they serve, may be more invested in the goals and expectations of the school,

and may be able to maintain continuity of instructional strategies in implementing the

curriculum. The percent of teachers at the school for at least five years was derived from

the HDOE database for SY 2003-2004 and calculated as the number of teachers with five

or more years of experience divided by the number of teachers at a school.

Principal stability. As with teachers, a high turnover rate for principals within a

school can affect the continuity and focus of school programs, curriculum, and goals.

Principals may each bring a different agenda, leadership style, and expectations to a
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school. This variable was included in this study because frequent changes in

administration may affect school processes which are hypothesized to affect student

outcomes. This variable described the stability of the leadership at a school. Schools with

the same principal in the last five years were coded 1 while schools with more than one

principal in the last five years were coded 0 based on SY 2003-2004 database.

Teacher experience. The number ofyears of experience a teacher has in the

classroom may affect the quality of instruction and student learning. Teachers'

experience is the average number of years teachers have been teaching in the I-IDOE

system for each school.

School quality. School processes can be defined by attitudes, values, relationships,

and climate that characterize a school (Teddlie, Reynolds, & Pol, 2000). Schools may

differ in these processes, affecting the students' opportunities to learn and the overall

school climate. Schools judged as effective should have higher measures of school

quality and processes than schools rated as less effective (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000).

Translating theories of how school processes operate into actual data that describe

these processes is often difficult. Conceptual aggregation takes place when data are

compiled from different sets of respondents to measure a construct such as the quality of

school processes. The aggregation of items and indicators on the SQS was necessary

because of limitations in the number of model parameters that could be estimated with

the number of schools in the study. Despite this conceptual limitation, however, several

steps were taken to improve the psychometric properties of the data derived from this

instrument.
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School Quality Survey. Data are compiled for parents, teachers, and students in

each of the nine dimensions of the HDOE's SQS. A considerable number of survey items

on the SQS were used to define each school quality dimension. 18 Cronbach's alphas for.
parents (.96), teachers (.94), students (.90), and the school quality composite (.96)

indicated that there was strong internal consistency for the groups' responses across the

nine dimensions. Parent, teacher, and student responses across the nine dimensions were

moderately correlated (see Appendix C). The average correlation between students and

parents was 0.4, between parents and teachers 0.4, and between students and teachers 0.3.

This indicated that the three groups were moderately consistent in their views about the

school conditions at their school. Responses of parents, teachers, and students were

combined in each of the nine dimensions using principal components analysis (PCA),

which creates a weighted composite (X = 0, SD = 1) that summarizes each group's

contribution to the school quality dimension (see Appendix D). In each dimension, each

group's scores loaded highly. Because the strong correlations would result in

multicollinearity in the multilevel models, the nine items were combined into one school

composite variable using PCA. The loadings and variance accounted for are summarized

in Appendix E showing that the nine subsections of the SQS reduced to one dimension

which accounted for about 75% ofthe total variance among the subsections. The

component matrix showed that all items loaded substantively on the one school quality

construct (see Appendix F). Schools' scores were then standardized (X = 0, SD = 1) such

that higher scores describe more positive perceptions of school processes.

1& Using multiple indicators tends to create a more reliable measure ofeach dimension of school quality.
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Student Variables

Student-level variables included gender, student SES, ethnicity, SPED status,

SLEP status, and measures ofprior achievement.

Gender. Males were coded 0 and females were coded 1.

Student SES. As with the school context SES variable, participation in the

federally funded free or reduced price lunch program represented student SES. Students

who did not receive subsidized lunches were coded 0 and those who received free or

reduced priced lunches were coded 1.

Ethnic background. Although five ethnic categories are reported by law for

NCLB purposes and AyP accountability, this study used the 14 ethnic categories

maintained by the HDOE database. Preliminary estimates showed differences in

achievement among the 14 groups. The primary reason for not using the NCLB

categories is because it groups Asians (e.g., Japanese, Chinese, Indo-Chinese, and

Korean) with Pacific Islanders (e.g., Hawaiian, part-Hawaiian, and Samoan). Significant

differences exist in the achievement and ways in which schools address and meet the

educational needs ofthese groups. Hence, the disaggregation would contribute more to

what can be learned in this study. Consistent with the NCLB accountability method,

Caucasians were selected as the reference group (coded 0). Each ofthe other ethnic

groups was coded 1 in comparison to the Caucasian group.

Disability status. A student with anyone ofthe 19 classifications of SPED

disability status at the individual level was coded 1. Students without a disability status

were coded o.
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SLEP status. The measurement of students with limited English proficiency is

consistent with the school-level SLEP status. Students receiving SLEP services were

coded 1 and students who did not were coded O.

Student Achievement

Measurement ojprior achievement. Prior achievement of the 5th-grade students

(enrolled during SY 2003-2004) was represented by their 3rd_grade (SY 2001-2002)

HSA proficiency level (i.e., each student scored at or above, or below, the proficiency

cutscore on the HSA test) in reading and mathematics (see Appendix G for raw cutscore

points and Appendix H for the percentage of points needed for students to be considered

proficient). This variable indicated whether the student met the curricular standards in

reading and mathematics for Grade 3. Meeting the required cutscore in each curricular

domain was coded 1, and not meeting the required level was coded O.

Measurement ojGrade 5 achievement. Students' Grade 5 reading and

mathematics achievement was represented by their HSA proficiency rating (i.e., each

student scored at or above, or below, the proficiency cutscore). Students were classified

as proficient or not proficient in the two subject areas during SY 2003-2004. Meeting the

required score in each curricular domain was coded 1, and not meeting the standard was

coded O.

Data Analyses

Multilevel Modeling

Because the assessment of student progress involves the collection of data on

students within schools, it is important to utilize analytic methods that are appropriate to
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the level of data collection (student or school). In the past, researchers had considerable

difficulty analyzing data where students are nested in classrooms or schools. Applying

the single-level regression model to hierarchical data produces several analytic

difficulties. Bryk and Raudenbush (1992) describe some of these difficulties, including a

forced choice over the proper unit ofanalysis, tradeoffs in measurement precision

(whether variables are analyzed at the individual or group level), limitations in ways the

model's parameters are estimated (i.e., because intercepts and slopes must be considered

as fixed for the sample), and violations related to errors in the prediction equation (e.g.,

errors should be independent, normally distributed, and have constant variance).

Where similarities among individuals are present (i.e., there are clustering

effects), multilevel models provide a more accurate assessment ofthe properties of

schools than single-level regression models. This is primarily because oftheir greater

efficiency in calculating standard errors. Because significance tests are calculated as the

ratio of a parameter to its standard error, ignoring the presence of clustering effects can

lead to false inferences about the significance level ofmodel parameters (i.e., due to

biased standard errors), as well as possible missed insights about the processes being

studied. It is important to keep in mind that the error components ofhierarchical data

structures are more complex (i.e., they are neither independent nor necessarily normally

distributed) because the errors within each unit are dependent and common to every

individual within the unit (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992).

Multilevel analyses therefore provide both technical and conceptual benefits; that

is, they reflect the way in which the data were collected and allow the variation in an

outcome to be partitioned into different components (i.e., at the individual and school
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levels). This allows the development of submodels which explains variance at different

levels of the data hierarchy. For example, variables related to the school (e.g., size and

teacher stability) should be estimated with respect to the number of schools in the study,

as opposed to the number of individuals within the schools. Similarly, information about

students should be associated with the number of individuals in the study and not the

number of schools.

Multilevel analyses also promote the development ofmore complex questions

about the data, such as how students' probability of being proficient is distributed across

schools. Studies using these analyses can answer questions about the distribution of

individual-level slopes (effects of student variables such as SES) on school outcomes.

This facilitates the development of school-level models that explain variation in the

individual-level slopes across schools.

Although early multilevel models were restricted to outcomes that were

continuous (and normally distributed), the general approach has been expanded to include

a variety of models for categorical and ordinal outcomes. Under such conditions, the use

of a standard multilevel model is inappropriate because the dependent variable is not

normally distributed (i.e., it has only limited values; in this case, a student either met or

did not meet the standard), the level-1 random effects do not have homogeneous

variance, and predicted values of the outcome (which in a typical regression model could

take on any real value) can only take on a few values (Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, &

Congdon, 2000). For example, if the outcome is binary (coded 0, 1), the predicted values

cannot meaningfully be less than zero or greater than one. Raudenbush et al. suggest that
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appropriate models must constrain the predicted values to lie within the interval ofzero to

one.

Mathematical Models for Binary Outcomes

Logistic regression models. Logistic regression is an analytical tool for use with

binary outcomes. The level-l model for binary outcomes consists of three parts: a

sampling model which consists of the percent of students proficient, a link function

(logit) that transforms a nonlinear relationship into a linear model, and a structural model

that estimates the weights for predictors that are used to determine the odds of falling into

a certain category (Raudenbush et aI., 2000). For a binomial level-l outcome Yij for the

sampling model (i.e., the number of proficient students out ofl1ij cases), we write

(1)

to denote that Yij has a binomial distribution with l1ij trials and probability of success in

meeting proficiency requirements qJij (Raudenbush et aI., 2000). The level-l expected

value and variance of Yij may be written as

(2)

When l1ij = 1, Yij may take on values ofeither zero or one. As Raudenbush et ai. (2000)

note, this is a special case of the binomial distribution known as the Bernoulli

distribution. For this case, the predicted value of lij is equal to the probability of

successfully meeting the set proficiency level, qJij.
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When the level-l sampling model is binary, the HLM software (Bryk,

Raudenbush, & Congdon, 1996) uses the logit link function (log odds coefficient), which

transforms the normal predicted value uij to flij to ensure that predictions of the dependent

variable are constrained within the interval 0 to 1.

(
f/Jij Jflij = log --

I- f/Jij
(3)

This equation implies that flij is the log of the odds ofbeing proficient. For

example, if the probability ofbeing proficient rpij were 0.5 in the above equation, the odds

ofbeing proficient are 1.0 (.5/.5), and the resulting logit coefficient is 0 (log 1 = 0). When

the probability is greater than 0.5, the odds are greater than 1.0, and the log odds

coefficient is positive. Conversely, when the probability is less than 0.5, the odds are less

than 1.0, and the log odds coefficient is negative.

Odds ratios. Because the meaning of log odds coefficients (or logit) is more

difficult to understand, researchers often report odds ratios, (eb
), where e is the natural log

2.71828 and b = the logit coefficient. Odds ratios can be interpreted as the change in odds

associated with a one unit change in the independent variable. If the odds ratio for

females (coded 0 = male, 1 = female) were 2.5, it would suggest that females are about

2.5 times more likely to meet proficiency standards than males. Conversely, if the odds

ratio for females were .40, it would suggest that females were about 2.5 times less likely

to meet proficiency standards. 19

19 Odds ratios less than 1.0 can be interpreted more easily by computing their reciprocal (11.4 = 2.5).
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An alternative way to summarize information contained in the odds ratio is to

calculate the percentage change in odds, which can be described as {[(1Ii) -1] x100}. To

compute this coefficient for odds ratios that are less than 1, we first subtract 1 from the

reciprocal of the odds ratio, or (1Iodds ratio) - 1, then multiply by 100. Thus, the

percentage change in the odds for the odd ratio 0.40 is calculated (110.40) -1 = 2.5 - 1 =

1.5 x 100, or 150%. This may be interpreted a 150% increase (or change) in the odds of

being not proficient related to a unit change in the independent variable.

Level-l Model

The transformed level-l outcome f'Jij can now be related to the set of level-l

predictors through the structural part of the modet:2°

n,,=PO,+PI,.Y1,,+P2"Y2" + + R~'YQ" + r"'/1] '1 ']'''-.1] rjL"-, I] ... f-'ldY"-l I] I] , (4)

where ps are level-l log-odds coefficients, Xs are level-l predictors, rij is a level-l random

effect, and POj is the intercept.

Level-2 Model

The level-2 model has the same form as the standard two-level model. Each of the

random level-l coefficients (e.g.,POjor Plj) can become an outcome variable in the level-

2 model. For example, it is possible to build a model to explain proficiency levels (POj)

across schools,

20 For a continuous outcome, such as a scaled score on the HSA, 1';j would replace l1ij in the level-l
equation.
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where y coefficients are level-2 coefficients, Ws are level-2 predictors, and Uqj is a level-2

random effect. It would be possible to build a similar level-2 model to explain variation

in a random slope coefficient (e.g., fJlj).

Preliminary Analyses

A number of preliminary analyses were undertaken to describe the data and create

the necessary variables for conducting the multilevel analyses.

Descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics provide information on the means and

standard deviations ofvariables used in the analysis. Descriptive statistics were generated

for the within- and between-school variables included in the models.

Modell: Explaining Schools' Likelihood of Meeting AYP Using a Single-Level

Analysis

This first model focuses on what school variables might explain schools'

likelihood of meeting proficiency standards in reading and math (i.e., research question

number one). A single-level logistic regression analysis is used to determine which

variables best account for differences in schools' proficiency levels.

Model 2: Explaining Likelihood to Meet Proficiency Standards Using a Multilevel

Analysis

This model addresses research question number two: To what extent do student

and school-level variables explain the likelihood of elementary schools' meeting NCLB

AyP targets in reading and mathematics? In a value-added approach, it is necessary to

construct a within-school model that adjusts students' outcomes for within-school student

variables. The adjusted scores (i.e., the difference between students' observed raw scores
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and predicted scores) can then be used to construct a new set of student scores within

each school that meet proficiency levels in reading and mathematics.

Developing the level-l model. The first step is to develop a student-level, random

intercept model. A random-intercept model implies that student proficiency is allowed to

vary across the schools in the sample. A set of individual-level predictors is included to

help explain the level of the intercept within each school. In this model, the slope

coefficients describing the impact ofeach level-l variable on students' likelihood to be

proficient are "fixed" within the sample of students. This means that the impact of each

variable (e.g., SES or gender) on achievement is assumed to be the same across the entire

set of schools. Within-school slopes may also be considered as varying randomly across

schools. For example, students' 3rd-grade proficiency levels may have a differing impact

on their likelihood to be proficient at Grade 5 across schools.

For the multilevel models investigated, the individual-level predictors were

centered on their group means, which yields an intercept equal to the expected value of

Yij for an individual whose value on Xij is equal to the group's mean. This centering

choice is relevant when the focus of the study is on students' expected probability of

being proficient within the school they attend (i.e., as opposed to grand-mean centering,

where the referent for Xij is the mean level ofall students in the sample). Group-mean

centering is also appropriate in cases where there is a proposed cross-level interaction

(i.e., a group-level variable that moderates a within-school relationship), such as a

proposed random slope regarding 3rd_grade proficiency and 5th-grade proficiency (Bryk

& Raudenbush, 1992; Hofmann & Gavin, 1998).
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Developing the level-2 model. After the individual-level (level-I) model has been

developed, one or more level-2 models may be estimated, using a set ofvariables (e.g.,

context and process variables) that is hypothesized to explain variation in outcomes

across schools (i.e., in this case, differences in students' probability ofbeing proficient).

A school model can also be developed to examine variation in random slopes (i.e., the

likelihood of a student being proficient at Grade 5, given their 3rd_grade proficiency

status). A set of school predictors (e.g., school process and context variables) can be

developed to determine in which settings the within-school relationship is stronger or

weaker. School variables were centered on their grand means for the sample of schools

for ease of interpretation (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992).

For Model 2, the level-l and level-2 models may be summarized as

Level-l Model

Prob(Y=IIB) = P

log[p/(l-P)] =BO + Bl *(STUDENT SES) + B2*(SLEP) + B3*(SPED) + B4*(FEMALE)

+ B5*(JAPANESE) + B6*(NATIVE AMERICAN) + B7*(AFRICAN AMERICAN) +

B8*(CHlNESE) + B9*(FILIPINO) + B10*(HAWAllAN) + B11*(HISPANIC) +

BI2*(INDO-CHlNESE) + B13*(KOREAN) + BI4*(OTHER) + BI5*(PORTUGUESE)

+ BI6*(SAMOAN) + BI7*(PROFICIENT AT GRADE 3)
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Level-2 Model

BO = GOO + GOl *(SCHOOL QUALITY) + G02*(SCHOOL SIZE) + G03*(SCHOOL

SES) + G04*(TEACHER EXPERIENCE) + G05*(TEACHER STABILITY) +

G06*(PRINCIPAL STABILITY) + UO

In the level-2 model, BO indicates the random probability coefficient that varies

across schools. It is hypothesized that the six school-level indicators explain differences

in the probability ofbeing proficient across schools.

Model 3: Examining Variation in Within-School Slopes Across Schools

In value-added models, it is also possible to treat a particular level-l slope as

random, which means that its impact may be allowed to vary randomly across schools.

This type of model is sometimes referred to as a "slopes as outcomes" model. In this

model, school variables were used to explain the variation in the random slope across

schools. For example, the change in student outcomes (proficiency levels) between

Grades 3 and 5 (expressed as a slope), might be explained by a set of school-level

indicators. This analysis can help identify schools where students are doing better than

expected over time, which can provide another type of indicator of school effectiveness

(i.e., improvement in learning over time). This model addresses research question number

three: To what extent do school-level variables moderate (i.e., increase or decrease)

students' likelihood of meeting proficiency standards in reading and mathematics over

time?

This model examines how school-level variables may moderate the strength ofthe

relationship between students' 3rd-grade proficiency status and the likelihood they will be
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proficient at Grade 5. For example, in some schools there may be a strong, positive

relationship between students' 3rd_grade status and their 5th-grade status (i.e., if the

students are proficient at Grade 3, there is a strong likelihood they will be proficient at

Grade 5). In other schools, this relationship might be weak. School-level variables such

as context and process indicators may explain the variation in slopes. The model is

summarized as

Level-l Model

Prob(Y=lIB) = P

log[P/(l-P)] = BO + Bl *(STUDENT SES) + B2*(SLEP) + B3*(SPED) + B4*(FEMALE)

+ B5*(JAPANESE) + B6*(NATIVE AMERICAN) + B7*(AFRICAN AMERICAN) +

B8*(CHlNESE) + B9*(FILIPINO) + BlO*(HAWAIIAN) + Bll*(HISPANIC) +

B12*(INDO-CHINESE) + B13*(KOREAN) + B14*(OTHER) + B15*(PORTUGUESE)

+ B16*(SAMOAN) + B17*( PROFICIENT AT GRADE 3)

Level-2 Model

BO = GOO + GOl *(SCHOOL QUALITY) + G02*(SCHOOL SIZE) +

G03*(SCHOOL SES) + G04*(TEACHER EXPERIENCE) + G05*(PRINCIPAL

STABILITY) + UO

Random Slope

B17 = G170 + G171 *(STUDENT STABILITY) + G172*(SCHOOL SES) +

G173*(SCHOOL % SLEP)
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B17 indicates the random slope ("proficient at Grade 3" from the level-l model),

describing the influence of students' 3fd_grade proficiency level on the likelihood ofbeing

proficient at Grade 5, varies across schools. This variation may be explained by the set of

school indicators included. The slope coefficients describing the impact of the other

within-school variables on students' likelihood to be proficient remain fixed.

Examining the Consistency of Approaches in Identifying "Effective Schools"

This part of the analysis addresses research question four: In what ways do

adjustments for student and school variables result in a different view of school

effectiveness from that provided by unadjusted scores in looking at which schools did or

did not meet AyP objectives?

The last part of the analysis focused on the utility of a "value-added" approach in

comparison to the NCLB "unadjusted" approach, which involves simply plotting scores

each year to determine whether schools met their set achievement targets. This analysis

involves investigating the consistency between the NCLB method of classifying schools

(i.e., using the set of proficiency outcomes in model 1) as meeting or not meeting AyP

targets and the classification of schools based on a value-added approach (i.e., using the

new set of proficiency scores generated from model 2).

It is important to recognize that if the schools were compared across all 37 NCLB

categories, it is likely that the value-added and the unadjusted score method represented

by NCLB would likely differ to a greater extent. This is because the value-added

approach makes adjustments based on students' background (e.g., ethnicity, SLEP status,

and SPED status) while the NCLB approach does not. In addition, schools may not meet

AyP due to the performance of specific subgroups, test-taking participation rates, or
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grade level retention rates. Because of these added criteria, more schools would be less

likely to meet AyP targets from an NCLB perspective than from a value-added one.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Introduction

The results of the study are presented in this chapter in tables organized by

research question. First, descriptive statistics describing the characteristics of the within-

and between-school variables used in the estimation of effectiveness in the value-added

models are presented. Student and school passing rates are given for the two

approaches-NCLB (unadjusted outcomes) and value-added-to making judgments

about schools' effectiveness.

Second, a series of statistical models is presented, and the adequacy of their

explanations of schools' likelihood to meet AyP objectives is evaluated. These models

were used to compare schools' unadjusted proficiency scores (i.e., as currently required

in evaluating school effectiveness under NCLB) against proficiency scores developed

through a value-added approach. In the unadjusted approach, students' raw scores were

evaluated against a cutscore set for reading and mathematics (e.g., the raw scores at the

minimum proficiency level were 52 in mathematics and 37 in reading for Grade 5). In

contrast, in a value-added approach, raw achievement scores in reading and mathematics

were adjusted for the students' background and previous achievement, and then the new

"adjusted" raw scores were used to create new proficiency ratings.

Single-level and multilevel regression models were used to investigate the extent

to which school and student variables explained schools' likelihood of meeting AyP

targets. The focus of this analysis was whether a value-added approach leads to the

identification of school variables that are within the control of schools (e.g., school
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process, and staff and administrative stability) in explaining school proficiency levels, as

opposed to contextual variables (e.g., school SES and school size). If a value-added

approach is to be viewed as more valid for evaluating schools' effectiveness in meeting

AyP standards than the NCLB approach, then schools' progress should be affected more

by their processes and improvement efforts than their student and contextual inputs.

Finally, the last section of this chapter examines the overlap in the identification

of effective schools through the NCLB outcomes-only method (Modell) and the value

added, adjusted-outcomes method (Model 2). The comparison between the schools

identified as meeting the standards set through each methodological approach may yield a

similar or different view of school effectiveness. The results will determine whether the

adjustments capture a certain "value added" in describing effectiveness not seen through

the unadjusted outcomes alone.

Descriptive Statistics

The descriptive statistics show the average levels (and dispersion) ofthe variables

used in the models. Individual-level variables (i.e., student background, previous

proficiency level), school-level variables (context, process, staffvariables), and outcomes

used in this study are described.

Within-School Variables

The descriptive statistics for the within-school variables are presented in Table 2.

Student demographic information includes SES, SLEP status, SPED status, gender, and

ethnicity. Of the 11,773 5th-grade students in the study, about 50% were categorized as

low SES based on their participation in the federal subsidized lunch program.
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics/or Within-School Demographic Variables (N = 11,773)

Variable -. Minimum MaximumX

SES .49 0 1

SLEP .09 0 1

SPED .09 0 1

Female .49 0 1

Caucasian .10 0 1

Japanese .12 0 1

Native American .00 0 1

African American .02 0 1

Chinese .04 0 1

Filipino .22 0 1

HawaiianlPart-Hawaiian .28 0 1

Hispanic .02 0 1

Indo-Chinese .01 0 1

Korean .01 0 1

Portuguese .02 0 1

Samoan .04 0 1

Other .12 0 1

¥ Standard deviations for dichotomous variables were omitted.
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Approximately 10% ofthe students received SLEP or SPED services, or both. There

were higher percentages ofFilipinos (22%) and Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian (28%)

students relative to the other ethnic groups.

Table 3 includes individual-level data on students' proficiency status at Grade 3

and Grade 5. Forty-two percent of the students were proficient in reading during their 3rd
_

grade year, and 20% were proficient in mathematics. Eighteen percent of the students

were proficient in both subjects in Grade 3.

At Grade 5, 51% ofthe students were proficient in reading and 23% were

proficient in mathematics. Twenty-two percent of the students were proficient in both

reading and mathematics. The overall trend, therefore, suggests the percentage of

students categorized as proficient increased in all three measurements from Grade 3 to

Grade 5. Students' reading proficiency increased by 9%, there was a 3% increase in

mathematics, and 4% more students met proficiency standards in both subjects. However,

interpretations about longitudinal growth and improvement must be made with caution

because the Grade 3 and Grade 5 HSA tests measure different content and performance

standards and are hence, not vertically aligned.

Table 3 also presents students' adjusted (value-added) proficiency scores.

Students' Grade 5 raw mathematics and reading scores were adjusted for background and

previous achievement characteristics of the students within each school. Because group

mean centering was used (i.e., the intercept is equal to the expected value ofYij for an

individual whose value on Xij is equal to his or her school's mean), school means

remained unadjusted. However, student's scores were adjusted in relation to other

students in their school (as opposed to the grand mean ofall students in the sample).
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Table 3

Descriptive Statistics for Within-School Outcome Variables (N = 11,773)

Variable -. Minimum MaximumX

Prior achievement

Met reading proficiency status in
.42 0 1

2002 (Grade 3)

Met mathematics proficiency status
.20 0 1

in 2002 (Grade 3)

Met both reading & mathematics .18 0 1
proficiency status in 2002 (Grade 3)

Current achievement

Met reading proficiency status in
.51 0 1

2004 (Grade 5)

Met mathematics proficiency status
.23 0 1

in 2004 (Grade 5)

Met both reading & mathematics
.22 0 1

proficiency status in 2004 (Grade 5)

Adjusted current achievement

Met adjusted reading proficiency
.45 0 I

status in 2004 (Grade 5)

Met adjusted mathematics
.35 0 1

proficiency status in 2004 (Grade 5)

Met adjusted reading &
mathematics proficiency status in .26 0 1
2004 (Grade 5)

¥ Standard deviations for dichotomous variables were omitted.
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Therefore, the amount of the statistical adjustment made on each student's score

depended on their school's unique student composition (i.e., how each student was doing

in relation to others in the school.) This adjustment within the school was then used to

adjust individual students' scores, and the overall adjustment may have resulted in a

higher (or lower) number of students in the school who achieved the proficiency

standards. The important part of this approach is that schools' adjusted scores depended

, only on their own students and not the backgrounds of all the other students in the

sample.

The students' scores were adjusted for demographic characteristics (to deal with

relatively large inequities in achievement between students), and previous achievement.

The residual (i.e., the difference between the observed raw score and the expected score)

was added to each student's raw score resulting in a new, adjusted raw score. For

example, to be considered proficient in Grade 5 reading, a student needed a minimum

score of 37. A hypothetical student might have an observed score of 34, which would fall

below the required proficiency level. After adjustment for prior achievement and

background against others in the school, the student's adjusted raw score might be 38.5.

This adjusted raw score corresponds with a proficiency level (i.e., the student is

categorized as proficient or not).21 This example student would be re-classified as

meeting the proficiency level in reading and included in the percentage of students who

met the proficiency standard in reading at the school.

Table 3 indicates that after adjustments were made for background characteristics

within schools, 45% ofthe students were proficient in reading and 35% were proficient in

21 See Appendix B for HSA cutscores used to determine proficiency. For Grade 5, students need a
minimum raw score of37 in reading and 52 in mathematics to be considered proficient.
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mathematics. Twenty-six percent of the students were proficient in both subject areas. In

comparison to the percentage of proficient students based on their raw scores, 6% fewer

students were identified as proficient in reading; however, more students were proficient

in mathematics (13% more) and in both academic areas (4% more). Hence, within

schools, adjusting the scores made a considerable difference in which students were

judged to meet the proficiency standards within their unique school settings.

Between-School Variables

The descriptive statistics for the between-school context and process variables are

presented in Table 4. The means and standard deviations for the school context and

school processes provide a general overview of the characteristics of the 175 schools in

the study. Schools ranged in size, and student stability varied across schools. Eighty-nine

percent of the teachers were considered "highly qualified," the average number ofyears

these teachers taught in a Hawai'i public school was about 13, and about 57% of teachers

had been at their current school for at least five years. Only 31% of the schools had the

same school principal over the past five years. As shown in Table 4, the school quality

composite variable (M= -0.01, SD = 1.01) varied considerably across schools, from a

low school score of -4.79 (i.e., about 4.8 standard deviations below the mean) to a high of

2.22 (over two standard deviations above the mean).
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Table 4

Descriptive Statistics for Between-School Variables (N = 175)

Variable X SD* Minimum Maximum

School quality -.01 1.01 -4.79 2.22

School size 525.13 229.37 73 1344

Student stability (%) .89 .07 .60 .98

School SES (%) .50 .23 .02 .94

School SPED (%) .09 .04 .03 .22

School SLEP (%) .09 .08 .00 .41

Teacher experience (years) 12.78 3.10 5.20 20.46

Staff stability (%) .57 .14 .10 .93

Teacher qualifications (%) .89 .09 .55 1.00

Principal stability .31 0 1

• Standard deviations for dichotomous variables were omitted.

Table 5 describes schools' academic AyP proficiency status.22 For SY 2001-

2004, schools were considered effective if30% oftheir students were proficient in

reading and 10% were proficient in mathematics. At this level, 92% of the schools were

defined as meeting AyP targets, 85% met the mathematics target, and 82% met both.23

22 The table does not include the academic performance ofsubgroups of students (i.e., by ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, special education, and language background), although these variables are included
in the within-school portion ofthe value-added model.
23 These percentages reflect the performance ofthe whole student population within a school. In contrast,
70% ofthe schools in this study met AYP targets based on subgroups' performance, test participation, and
grade retention rates.
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Table 5

Descriptive Statistics/or Between-School Outcome Variables (N = 175)

Variable -. Minimum MaximumX

AyP targets at 30% / 10%

School met reading proficiency level at 30% .92 0 1

School met mathematics proficiency
.85 0 1

level at 10%

School met both reading (30%) &
.82 0 1

mathematics (10%) proficiency levels

AYP target at 30% /10% (adjusted)

After adjustment, school met reading
.81 0 1

proficiency levels (30%)

After adjustment, school met
.99 0 1

mathematics proficiency levels (10%)

After adjustment, school met both
reading & mathematics proficiency .81 0 1
levels (30% / 10%)

AyP target at 44% /28%

School met reading proficiency level at
.61 0 1

44%

School met mathematics proficiency
.37 0 1

level at 28%

School met both reading (44%) &
.35 0 1

mathematics (28%) proficiency levels

AyP target 44% / 28% (adjusted)

After adjustment, school met reading
.33 0 1

proficiency levels (44%)

After adjustment, school met
.39 0 1

mathematics proficiency levels (28%)

After adjustment, school met both
reading & mathematics proficiency .25 0 1
levels (44% / 28%)

• Standard deviations for dichotomous variables were omitted.
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These schools, identified exclusively by outcomes, were judged as effective through the

NCLB method.

Adjustments made to students' raw scores after controlling for within-school

variables provided an alternative method of determining which schools were effective. In

contrast to the unadjusted percentages, after within-school adjustments, fewer schools

met AyP targets in reading (92% versus 81%, respectively), although more schools met

the standards for mathematics (85% versus 99%, respectively). The percentage of schools

meeting both targets was essentially the same (82% versus 81 %).

AyP targets will be raised for SY 2005-2006 (and will continue to increase

through 2014). At this next higher target, schools will need to have at least 44% oftheir

students proficient in reading and 28% proficient in mathematics. Table 5 shows that

using the unadjusted outcomes approach, only 61% would meet the higher target in

reading, in contrast with 92% ofthe schools identified at the lower target used during the

course ofthis study. At the higher target, fewer schools (37%) would be proficient in

mathematics in comparison with 85%, and only 35% ofthe schools would be proficient

in both reading and mathematics, down from 82%. Clearly, more schools would not meet

AyP targets when they are set at the higher proficiency level (in 2005).

Moreover, Table 5 shows that after adjustments are made to students' scores, even

fewer schools met the AyP standards at the 44% reading and 28% mathematics levels.

Compared with the unadjusted percentages at the lower level in Table 5, 28% fewer

schools (i.e., 33%) would meet the target for reading and 2% more (i.e., 39%) would

meet the target for mathematics. Overall, 10% fewer schools would meet the standards

set at this higher level for both subjects. This shows the magnitude of the problem ahead
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for schools in attempting to meet the steadily increasing standards over the next few

years.

It is interesting to note the difference between the percentage of schools that made

AyP targets (from Table 5) and the percentage of students that were proficient based on

unadjusted scores (from Table 3). At the 30% reading and 10% mathematics proficiency

level, for example, 92% of the schools met AyP targets for reading with 51% ofthe

students proficient in reading. The difference is more striking in mathematics. Although

85% of the schools met AyP for mathematics, only 23% of the students actually passed.

Moreover, 85% of the schools met both reading and mathematics targets, but only 22% of

the students passed both reading and mathematics tests. It is important to keep this

difference in mind~ at this low AyP target level, the percent of schools that met the

standards is far less informative than the actual percentage of students who were defined

as proficient.

Single-Level Model

The first research question involved the extent to which school variables

explained the likelihood of elementary schools' meeting NCLB AyP targets in reading

and mathematics. To answer this question, based on the unadjusted scores approach, a

single-level logistic regression analysis was conducted to examine to what extent school

predictors enhanced or diminished schools' likelihood of meeting AyP targets.

As shown in Table 6, at the lower target levels (i.e., 30% reading and 10%

mathematics), two school variables accounted for differences among schools in meeting

proficiency standards. First, as the percentage of students on free or reduced lunch
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increased, the odds of schools' meeting proficiency standards decreased. Second, schools

with teachers with more years of experience were more likely to meet the proficiency

targets.

Table 6

School Variables Explaining Schools' Likelihood ofMeeting Proficiency Standards at

30% Reading and 10% Mathematics Proficiency Rates

p SE Wald df P
Odds
ratio

School context

SES -8.51 1.99 18.26 1 .00 .00

School size .00 .00 .08 1 .78 1.00

School processes

School quality composite .09 .27 .10 1 .75 1.09

Teacher experience .26 .10 6.94 1 .01 1.30

Principal stability .38 .68 .30 1 .58 1.46

Constant 3.98 1.97 4.07 1 .04 53.66

Percent ofschools correctly classified = 91 %.

Since there is no "variance accounted for" (R-square) measure in logistic

regression, one measure of a model's fit to the data is the percent of schools "correctly"

classified as meeting or not meeting proficiency standards. Table 7 shows that the model

correctly classified 91 % ofthe schools in the sample correctly (but only 50% of the

failing schools correctly). This suggests that because almost every school met the
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standards in reading and mathematics, there was not much room for the variables to

differentiate those schools that passed from those that did not. This result implies that the

likelihood of schools' meeting proficiency targets at this lower level had little to do with

variables under their control (e.g., quality, staffvariables).

Table 7

Classification o/Schools Meeting Proficiency Standards at 30% Reading and 10%

Mathematics Levels Based on School-Level Characteristics

Predicted

Observed
Met both reading and mathematics

proficiency status

Did not meet Met

Percentage
correct

Did not meet

Met

Overall percentage

11

5

11

148

50.0

96.7

90.9

Table 8 suggests that as the standards for meeting proficiency increase (i.e., to

44% in reading and 28% in mathematics), a few other school-level variables were useful

in explaining schools' likelihood of meeting AyP targets. The school quality composite

was significant at p < .05 in explaining schools' likelihood to meet overall proficiency

standards. A standard deviation increase of 1 in the perceived quality of school processes

above the mean of the set of schools resulted in a 60% increase (odds ratio = 1.60) in the
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likelihood to meet the AyP target. This finding provides some preliminary evidence that

school quality indicators may contain important information that may help researchers

understand the ways that schools contribute to students' achievement. The classification

of schools, however, was again dominated by student SES; that is, each percentage

increase of students on free and reduced lunch decreased the odds ofattaining proficiency

standards dramatically.

Table 8

School Variables Explaining Schools' Likelihood ofMeeting ProfiCiency Standards at

44% Reading and 28% Mathematics ProfiCiency Rates

Variable fJ SE Wald Df P
Odds
ratio

School context

SES -4.49 .98 20.94 1 .00 .01

School size -.00 .00 2.61 1 .11 1.00

School processes

School quality composite .47 .23 4.14 1 .04 1.60

Teacher experience .10 .07 2.51 1 .11 1.11

Principal stability .44 .41 1.19 1 .28 1.56

Constant .64 1.16 .30 1 .58 1.89

Percent of schools correctly classified = 78%.

Table 9 shows that at the higher set of standards (i.e., 44% in reading, 28% in

mathematics) the logistic regression model correctly classified 78% of the schools as
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meeting or not meeting proficiency standards. Closer inspection of the table reveals that

the model more accurately classified schools that did not meet proficiency standards (i.e.,

89.5% were correctly classified). However, the model was less accurate in classifying the

schools that met the standards (i.e., only 55.7% were correctly classified). Relative to the

lower standards (i.e., 30% reading and 10% mathematics), it appears that the model was

less accurate in classifying schools as the standard increased (i.e., and consequently,

fewer schools attained proficiency). This is likely because of the domination of SES in

classifying schools in the model. Intuitively, the classification rate of schools at the lower

standard should be higher because there was less variability in schools identified as

proficient and not proficient (i.e., nearly 90% ofthe schools were already proficient).

Table 9

Classification ofSchools Meeting Proficiency Standards at 44% Reading and 28%

Mathematics Levels Based on School-Level Characteristics

Predicted

Observed
Met both reading and mathematics

proficiency status

Did not meet Met

Percentage
correct

Did not meet

Met

102

27

110

12

34

89.5

55.7

77.7



Multilevel Model

The second research question concerned the extent to which student- and

school-level variables explain elementary students' likelihood of meeting the standards in

reading and mathematics. This part of the study expanded the single-level logistic

regression model into a multilevel model. The purpose of developing this model was to

determine the extent to which within-school information (i.e., student background and

previous achievement) and school variables (i.e., SES, school size, school quality, and

teacher and principal stability) would also be useful in explaining students' proficiency

status and their respective schools' likelihood of meeting AyP targets.

The final multilevel model is presented in Table 10. The intercept (-1.67) translates

into an average student proficiency level within schools ofabout 16% (i.e., in contrast to

22% of all students in the study being proficient from Table 3). This difference suggests

that the percent of proficient students varies among schools. Within schools, the most

important explanatory variable was students' proficiency status at Grade 3. Being

proficient at Grade 3 increased students' likelihood of being proficient at Grade 5 by

nearly 19 times (odds ratio = 18.88).

The model suggests there are considerable differences across most student

background variables (e.g., SES, SLEP, SPED, ethnicity). SLEP students (odds ratio =

0.58) and SPED students (odds ratio = 0.34) have substantially reduced odds of meeting

proficiency. For SPED students, this translates into being almost 3 times more likely

(1/.34 = 2.94) to fail to meet proficiency standards than regular education students. For

SLEP students the odds of failing are 1.72 times greater than non-SLEP students. The

significant negative log odds for some race/ethnic groups (e.g., African Americans,
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Table 10

Multilevel Model o/Student and School Variables that Influence Students' Likelihood to

Meet Proficiency Standards

Variables
Log

SE
Odds

T-ratio
odds ratio

p

Between schools

Log odds of being proficient -1.67 .07 .19 -24.99 .00

School quality composite .16 .07 1.17 2.35 .02

School size -.00 .00 1.00 -1.74 .08

School SES -2.03 .36 .13 -5.56 .00

Teacher experience .03 .02 1.03 1.66 .10

Principal stability .23 .13 1.26 1.71 .09

Within schools

SES -.44 .06 .64 -7.09 .00

SLEP -.55 .13 .58 -4.11 .00

SPED -1.09 .13 .34 -8.41 .00

Female .29 .05 1.33 5.28 .00

Japanese .00 .10 1.00 .00 1.00

Native American -.21 .48 .81 -.43 .67

African American -.74 .23 .48 -3.22 .00

Chinese .60 .16 1.82 3.65 .00

Filipino -.13 .11 .88 -1.22 .22

HawaiianlPart-Hawaiian -.57 .10 .56 -5.47 .00

Hispanic -.39 .22 .68 -1.74 .08

Indo-Chinese .38 .34 1.47 1.12 .27

Korean .18 .26 1.20 .69 .49

Portuguese -.09 .19 .91 -.47 .64

Samoan -1.60 .23 .20 -6.76 .00

Other -.23 .11 .80 -1.97 .05

Proficient in Grade 3
2.94 .08 18.88 37.81 .00

reading & mathematics
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HawaiianslPart-Hawaiians, and Samoans) in comparison to Caucasian students suggests

that these groups would likely have trouble in meeting the required proficiency standards

(i.e., if scores were disaggregated by subgroups). Samoan students, for example, were

five times more likely to fail to meet proficiency standards than Caucasian students.

Table 10 indicates that between-school variables explain differences in students'

proficiency levels across schools. The data show that variables under the school's control

were very important. For example, a one standard deviation increase in school quality

above the average of schools in the sample corresponded with a 17% increase (odds ratio

= 1.17) in the likelihood of students' meeting proficiency targets. (See Appendix I for a

comparative list of schools ranked by the school quality indicator with corresponding

adjusted and unadjusted reading and mathematics scores.) Having the same principal over

the previous five-year period (as opposed to having more than one principal) led to a 26%

increase in the likelihood of students' being proficient. Teacher experience was also

positively related to students' proficiency status. Each added year of average teacher

experience led to a 3% increase in the probability of students' meeting proficiency

standards.

Variables outside of schools' control also influenced the probability of students'

meeting proficiency standards. Larger schools were more likely to be settings where

more students were not proficient; each student added decreased the likelihood of

students' reaching proficiency. School SES was also negatively related to the likelihood

of students' meeting the standards. For every 1% increase in the percent of students

participating in the subsidized lunch program (i.e., SES) above the average SES (49%), a

student is about 7.7 times less likely to meet proficiency standards. (See Appendix J for a
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comparative list of schools ranked by SES with adjusted and unadjusted reading and

mathematics scores.)

Longitudinal Multilevel Model

The third research question asks, to what extent do school-level variables

moderate (i.e., increase or decrease) the likelihood of elementary school students'

meeting proficiency standards in reading and mathematics over time? The use ofa

"slopes as outcomes" model extended the domain of the second research question.

Instead of investigating the likelihood of students' being proficient at one point in time,

this analysis examined the influence of the variables on students' likelihood ofbeing

proficient over a period of time. The same multilevel model including the within- and

between-school variables was used as reported in Table 10, with the addition of a random

parameter for students' reading and mathematics proficiency across time.

The results of this analysis in Table 11 suggest that several school variables

moderate the relationship between students' proficiency status at Grade 3 and their

likelihood of meeting the standards at Grade 5. The key parameter in this model was

whether differences in students' proficiency status at Grade 3 and Grade 5 could be

explained by school-level variables.

The average log odds coefficient across schools was 2.94 (p = .00), which

suggests that being proficient at Grade 3 dramatically increases the odds ofbeing

proficient at Grade 5 (see Appendix K for a comparative listing of schools ranked by the

change in percent of students proficient from Grade 3 to Grade 5). School variables

affected the likelihood of students' changing proficiency status between measurements.
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Table 11

Multilevel Model Explaining Variation in Students' Likelihood to Be Proficient at Grade

5 Given Proficiency Status at Grade 3

Variables
Log

SE
Odds

T-ratio
odds ratio

p

Between schools

Log odds ofbeing proficient -1.68 .07 .19 -24.35 .00

School quality composite .16 .08 1.17 2.01 .05

School size -.00 .00 1.00 -1.77 .08

School SES -2.08 .33 .12 -6.34 .00

Teacher experience .03 .02 1.03 1.60 .11

Principal stability .24 .15 1.27 1.60 .11

Within schools

SES -.44 .06 .64 -6.86 .00

SLEP -.56 .12 .57 -4.50 .00

SPED -1.09 .15 .34 -7.43 .00

Female .29 .06 1.33 5.06 .00

Japanese -.00 .11 1.00 -.04 .97

Native American -.18 .51 .84 -.35 .73

African American -.74 .26 .48 -2.84 .01

Chinese .60 .16 1.83 3.80 .00

Filipino -.13 .11 .88 -1.18 .24

HawaiianlPart-Hawaiian -.57 .10 .57 -5.47 .00

Hispanic -.38 .22 .68 -1.74 .08

Indo-Chinese .38 .39 1.46 .98 .33

Korean .19 .22 1.21 .84 .40

Portuguese -.07 .21 .93 -.33 .74

Samoan -1.61 .29 .20 -5.66 .00

Other -.22 .11 .80 -1.95 .05

Model for random slope
(proficient in Grade 3 reading
& mathematics)

Average slope intercept 2.94 .07 18.96 40.18 .00

Student stability (%) 3.33 1.10 27.83 3.02 .00

School SES (%) 1.02 .43 2.77 2.35 .02

School SLEP (%) -2.28 1.22 .10 -1.87 .06
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As shown in Table 11, three school-level variables affected the magnitude ofthe

relationship. First, student stability affected the relationship positively. More specifically,

being proficient at Grade 3 had stronger consequences for the likelihood of students'

being proficient at Grade 5 in schools where a greater percent of students were enrolled

all year (log odds = 3.33,p = .00).

Similarly, the relationship between proficiency at Grade 3 and Grade 5 was more

pronounced in schools with greater concentrations of low-SES students (log odds = 1.02,

P = .02). Finally, in schools with greater numbers ofSLEP students, the magnitude of the

relationship between 3rd-grade and 5th-grade proficiency was reduced (log odds = -2.28, P

= .06). In these schools, student proficiency levels in Grade 3 mattered less in

determining students' likelihood of being proficient at Grade 5. Other school variables

(e.g., school quality and staff stability) were unrelated to explaining variability in this

slope across schools.

Model Comparisons

The fourth research question examined to what extent the "value-added" approach

(i.e., making adjustments for student background and prior proficiency level) and the

NCLB approach (i.e., without student adjustments) converged on a similar set of schools

identified as effective in meeting AyP targets. This question was addressed by

comparing the results of the NCLB method (which identified schools as effective based

on absolute outcomes) and the value-added method (which identified schools as effective

based on factors within their control and after adjustments for context, student

background, and prior achievement were made).
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Table 12 shows the number and percent of schools identified uniquely by the

NCLB or the value-added method and those schools commonly identified by both at the

30% reading and 10% mathematics AyP target levels. According to the NCLB approach,

144 schools were effective and 31 schools were not effective. The value-added method

identified 142 schools as effective and 33 schools as ineffective. Eight schools (4.6%)

were identified exclusively by the value-added method and 10 schools (5.7%) were

unique to the NCLB method. Ofthe 175 schools, both approaches commonly identified

157 schools (89.7%) as either effective or ineffective. Hence, at this AyP target level,

both methods were in agreement for about 90% of the schools and differed on about 10%.

Table 12

NCLB and Value-Added Classification o/Schools as Effective at the 30% Reading and

10% Mathematics AYP Target Levels

NCLB

Value-added Total
Identified as not Identified as

meetingAYP meetingAYP
targets targets

Identified as not meeting
23 10 33

AYP targets
13.1% 5.7% 18.9%

Identified as meeting
8 134 142

AYP targets
4.6% 76.6% 81.1%

31 144 175
Total

17.7% 82.3% 100%
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Table 13 shows the results from an extension ofthe fourth research question. The

variability in schools classified as effective at the 30% reading and 10% mathematics

AyP target level was small. The targets were so low that most schools met them. The

question was then raised, how consistent would the NCLB and value-added methods be

in classifying schools held to standards at the next AyP target level (i.e., schools would

be effective if 44% of their students were proficient in reading and 28% in mathematics)?

At this higher standard, there was more variability in the identification of schools as

proficient (see Table 5).

Table 13 shows a total of 61 schools identified by NCLB as meeting the AyP

targets. In contrast, the adjusted value-added approach identified 43 schools as meeting

the standard (a difference of24 schools). Likewise, with respect to the schools that did

not make the standard, the NCLB approach identified 114 in total, while the value-added

approach identified 132.

The differences in modeling approaches resulted in more "error" in selecting

schools that met the standards (i.e., there is less agreement). The overlap in schools

identified as meeting or not meeting the standard totaled 82.8% (145 schools). At this

higher AyP target level, 145 schools were common to both approaches in comparison to

the 157 that were commonly identified at the lower AyP target. The combined error due

to the differences in approaches was 17.1%. Hence, raising the AyP target resulted in

fewer schools identified as meeting the standards in reading and mathematics and more

divergence in identifying schools as effective through the NCLB and value-added

approaches.
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Table 13

NCLB and Value-Added Classification o/Schools as Effective at the 44%

Reading and 28% Mathematics AYP Target Levels

NCLB
Value-added Total

Identified as not Identified as
meetingAYP meetingAYP

targets targets

Identified as not meeting
108 24 132

AYP targets
61.7% 13.7% 75.4%

Identified as meeting
6 37 43

AYP targets
3.4% 21.1% 24.6%

114 61 175
Total

65.1% 34.9% 100%

As Tables 12 and 13 have shown, there are considerable similarities in the ways

the NCLB and the value-added method identified schools as effective. There was some

disagreement between the methods regarding the schools identified as effective or

ineffective (i.e., they were uniquely identified by one ofthe methods) at the different

AyP target levels. A chi-square analysis was done to test if there was a statistically

significant difference (at p < .05) in classification errors made at the lower AyP target

level compared to the errors made at the higher AyP target level.
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Table 14 presents the results ofa chi-square test between the errors in the

classification of schools at the lower AyP level and the errors at the higher AyP level of

the NCLB and value-added models. The combined errors due to the differences in

approaches were 17.1%. This difference in error rates was statistically significant.

Table 14

Chi-Square Test ofDifferences in Classification Errors

Pearson chi-square

Value

4.15

Df

1

Asymp. sig.
(2-sided)

.04

Overall, this latter analysis suggests that the approach used to monitor school

effectiveness matters less when the standards are low; that is, since most schools make

the targets, there is considerable correspondence among the schools identified by the two

approaches. As the standards are raised, however, the approaches appear to diverge in

terms of selecting a similar set of schools (i.e., the errors due to differences in the

modeling approaches increase). One reason for this is that the value-added approach

likely makes a considerable correction for SES background and previous academic

experience. It appears likely that the compatibility between approaches would continue to

diminish as the AyP targets get progressively higher.
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION

Introduction

This last chapter presents a discussion and interpretation of the study's findings.

The first section reviews the theoretical underpinnings and purposes of this study. The

second section provides a discussion and interpretation of the findings with respect to

each of the research questions. Third, several implications for theory development and

practice are discussed. Finally, this study's contributions to the body of knowledge on

school effectiveness are highlighted along with recommendations for future research.

Theoretical Underpinnings and Purposes

The conceptual foundation of this study rests on Creemers' (1994) theoretical

framework. Creemers' multilevel perspective on educational effectiveness provided an

organizing framework for the student, school, and contextual variables included in the

models used to examine schools' likelihood of meeting proficiency standards.

Theoretical Framework

Creemers' (1994) educational effectiveness model foreshadowed the emergence

of the policy perspective on school accountability that mirrors the current context in

which student learning takes place. According to his hierarchical framework, students

come to schools with certain background characteristics such as motivation, aptitude,

culture, and social class, that form a unique set of student inputs with which personnel in

each school must work. Students' background and educational experiences at the school

affect the degree to which opportunities for learning are maximized. Previous research
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using Creemers' framework suggested that input variables that affect students' current

achievement include student SES, language facility, ethnicity, and prior achievement

(Bosker & Scheerens, 1994; Brandon et aI., 1987; Bruce & Singh, 1996; Davison et aI.,

2004; Heck & Mayor, 1993; Lee & Bryk, 1989; Sammons et aI., 1993; Thomas et aI.,

1995; Willms & Raudenbush, 1989; Witte & Walsch, 1990). The effects of these

variables on student outcomes were estimated in this study.

According to Creemers' (1994) framework, student learning is also influenced by

what happens at the classroom level. Teachers' behavior, the organization ofleaming

groups, and the quality of the instruction and curriculum affect student learning. Some

multilevel studies have found that classroom processes (e.g., teacher quality,

organization, and presentation ofcurriculum) can be important sources of variation in

student learning (Creemers & Reezigt, 1996; Hill & Rowe, 1996; Scheerens, 1992;

Scheerens & Bosker, 1997; Teddlie & Stringfield, 1993; Tymms, 1993).

Classroom-level variables were not the primary focus of this study, since

accountability currently is assessed at the school level rather than at the classroom level.

However, the average effects of teacher characteristics (e.g., teacher experience and staff

stability) and perceptions of classroom processes (e.g., implementation ofcurricular

standards, learning, and assessment practices) were included as school process variables.

Indicators of teacher quality (e.g., the effectiveness of teachers' instructional strategies,

assessment practices, and general behaviors) were also embedded in the school quality

composite variable.

Creemers (1994) suggested that quality, time, and opportunity at the school level

are factors that affect what transpires in the classroom and supports learning at the
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individual level. An important part of this study was the extent to which the overall

quality of school processes influence students' likelihood to meet proficiency standards.

The school quality composite variable encompassed much of what Creemers described as

the school's contribution to learning through agreements and policies regarding how

schools are organized and how they provide opportunities to learn. These school

processes were hypothesized to add value to the quality of students' education.

The context ofschooling is also described by Creemers (1994). Although

education in the United States is decentralized at the state level, federal legislation and

initiatives influence much of what happens in the school setting. The requirements of

NCLB have initiated major changes in the ways schools are evaluated, students are

assessed, and, indirectly, what happens in the classroom. This study contrasts two current

approaches that have been debated in the policy arena: The current NCLB approach,

where the level ofoutcomes produced are thought to reflect the quality of the school~ and

a value-added approach, where student background variables and prior achievement

(variables known to affect student outcomes) are used to adjust students' scores within

schools to provide what is thought to be a fairer basis for assessing school effectiveness.

Purposes and Scope of the Study

There were four general purposes of this study in estimating schools' likelihood

of meeting NCLB academic targets through two different approaches. The first purpose

was to examine the extent to which school-level variables (i.e., context and process

indicators) affected the likelihood of students' being proficient in reading and

mathematics and, henceforth, the probability that schools met AyP targets based on

unadjusted outcomes (NCLB method). At the AyP target set for schools during the
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course of this study (SY 2001-2004), most of the schools met the target (i.e., at least 30%

of the students in the school were proficient in reading and 10% were proficient in

mathematics). Because of the limited variability among schools in meeting AyP

benchmarks, this part of the study was subsequently extended to include the likelihood of

schools' meeting AyP targets set at the next higher level (i.e., at least 44% ofthe

students within a school were proficient in reading and 28% were proficient in

mathematics). Schools at both AyP target levels were identified as effective based

exclusively on students' unadjusted outcomes and the extent to which school variables

influenced the likelihood of schools' meeting AyP targets was investigated.

The second purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which both student

and school variables influenced the probability of schools' meeting AyP targets in

reading and mathematics through a value-added approach. In this study, students' raw

scores were adjusted based on their background characteristics and those of other

students in their school. The adjustments were made based on the difference between

students' observed and expected scores and were used to define (or redefine) students'

proficiency status in reading and mathematics. Finally, students' adjusted proficiency

statuses were used in a new calculation of the percentage of students within each school

who met the proficiency target. This percentage determined whether schools met the

AyP target. A multilevel model was constructed to estimate the effects of school

processes on the probability of meeting the targets after adjusting for variables outside of

the school's control. As with the first purpose, this analysis was also conducted at both

the lower and the higher AyP target levels.
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The third purpose of this study was to determine whether the likelihood of

students' being proficient in mathematics and reading over time varied across schools.

Investigating longitudinal student proficiency is another important aspect of school

effectiveness because schools considered to be effective should produce outcomes that

are stable over time and extend across multiple subject areas (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000).

Because the likelihood ofbeing proficient over time was found to vary across schools, a

school-level model to explain variation in the within-school slopes was developed.

The fourth purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which the NCLB

method ofjudging schools' effectiveness concurred with the value-added method. At the

lower AyP target level, the differences in the ways schools were classified as effective

(i.e., meeting the AyP benchmarks) through the two different methods (i.e., NCLB and

value-added) were not obvious. At the lower AyP target level, most schools were already

considered effective; therefore, most schools were identified commonly (i.e., as effective

or ineffective) by both methods. However, when the methods were compared at the

higher AyP target level, differences in the identification of schools as effective (or

ineffective) were notable and, hence, tested.

Discussion

This study addressed four research questions:

1. To what extent do school variables explain the likelihood of elementary schools'

meeting NCLB AyP targets in reading and mathematics?

2. To what extent do student- and school-level variables explain the likelihood of

elementary students' meeting proficiency standards in reading and mathematics?
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3. To what extent do school-level variables moderate (i.e., increase or decrease) the

likelihood ofelementary students' meeting proficiency standards in reading and

mathematics over time?

4. To what extent do the "value-added" approach (i.e., defining school effectiveness

as schools with students performing better than expected) and the NCLB

approach (i.e., defining school effectiveness using unadjusted raw outcomes)

converge on a similar set of schools identified as effective in meeting AyP

targets?

Research Question 1

The findings regarding research question 1 were consistent with Creemers' (1994)

framework regarding the interrelationships among the between- and within-school

variables. The relationship between the SES context of the school and student outcomes

was consistently strong at both AyP target levels. This consistency supports the existence

of the powerful relationship between SES and student outcomes. In the single-level

analysis (where within-school variability among students is not considered) SES

dominated the explanation ofwhether or not schools were proficient~ therefore, it is

essential to acknowledge the influence of SES when comparing schools for

accountability purposes.

At the lower AyP target level, increases in the number of teachers' years of

experience corresponded with an increased likelihood of schools' meeting the AyP

targets. It is important to remember, however, that at the lower AyP target, there was

little to differentiate the schools. Most of the schools (82%) were defined as effective in
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reading and mathematics for SY 2003-2004. Schools that did not meet the target were

low-SES schools and sites with less-experienced teachers.

At the higher AyP target level, the school quality composite variable was related

to schools' likelihood ofmeeting the target. This was despite the obvious influence of

school SES, which often dominates school effectiveness research as it did in this study.

This finding suggests that school quality indicators may contain important information

that may help researchers understand the ways that schools contribute to students'

achievement. These indicators (as measured by the SQS) include the quality of the

curriculum and instruction, schools' responsiveness to students' needs, staff and

leadership qualifications, the continual focus on professional development and

improvement efforts, the involvement of and coordination between parents, teachers, and

students, general satisfaction, and issues related to safety and well-being. It is

encouraging for schools and researchers to find that school quality is related to student

outcomes, since schools have control over the processes involved in educating their

students.

Research Question 2

The findings from this study support Creemers' (1994) framework regarding the .

relationship between student and school variables and their influence on student

achievement. This study found that student characteristics and school-level variables

affect the likelihood of students' meeting AyP targets. Within schools, on average, low

SES, SLEP, SPED, and male students were less likely to be proficient compared to

higher-SES students, students who did not receive SLEP or SPED services, and females,

respectively. An examination of ethnicity revealed differences in the probability ofbeing
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proficient in the within-school model. Students of Japanese ethnic background were just

as likely as Caucasians to be proficient in reading and mathematics. However, compared

with Caucasians, African American, HawaiianJPart-Hawaiian, and Samoan students were

less likely to be proficient in reading and mathematics, while Chinese students were more

likely to be proficient.

The varied findings for these student background variables provided evidence

suggesting that many schools would probably need to focus attention and resources on

certain subgroups of students to help them meet proficiency standards. In addition, these

differences in achievement among ethnic backgrounds illustrated that the NCLB ethnic

subgroup combining Asian groups (i.e., Japanese, Chinese, Korean, and Indo-Chinese)

with Pacific Islanders (i.e., Hawaiian, Part-Hawaiian, Samoan, and Filipino) masks

important differences between these groups.

Between-school differences in the probability of schools' meeting AyP targets

were also apparent. Most important, the findings suggested that school processes were

important in estimating the likelihood of students' being proficient and hence, schools'

meeting AyP proficiency targets. More specifically, a one standard deviation increase in

the average school quality variable corresponded with a 17% increased probability that

students would attain proficiency. Although SES (and students' prior achievement)

continued to strongly influence the likelihood of schools' meeting AyP targets, school

quality, teacher experience, and principal and student stability were also statistically

significant predictors.

Another important school-level finding was that the influence of school SES on

outcomes was much less influential in the multilevel value-added model than the single-
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level model (i.e., the log odds coefficient for SES decreased from -8.5 in the single-level

logistic model to -2.0 in the multilevel model). The difference provides important

evidence indicating that in the value-added model, the effect of SES is not as dominant in

making judgments about the effectiveness of schools. Instead, the value-added model

uses the school quality indicator in estimating the likelihood of schools' meeting AyP

targets. This suggests that the value-added method may be more valid in evaluating

schools' effectiveness~ through this method, schools' outcomes were related to their

processes and improvement efforts, factors over which they have control, as opposed to

only their student and contextual inputs.

The multilevel model provided important information about students' proficiency

status within schools. The percentage of elementary schools judged as effective at the

lower AyP target level (82%) is deceptively high compared to the actual percentage of

students proficient in reading and mathematics within schools. Results from the single

level analysis revealed that only 22% of the 5th-grade students were proficient in both

reading and mathematics. When proficiency levels were analyzed at the school level,

16% ofthe students, on average, were proficient in mathematics and reading. This

difference implies that some schools have considerably more challenges in terms of

educating their students to perform at or above proficiency levels. These findings are

important to consider when thinking about how schools, using current types of

instructional methods in classrooms, are going to increase student proficiency levels

dramatically, as AyP targets continue to rise.

The within-school student variables from the multilevel model were used to create

adjusted student scores. In this study, the student predictors within schools were group-
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mean centered. This means that within each school, a student's raw test score was

adjusted for the influence ofbackground factors such as low SES in relation to the SES

average in that school, as opposed to the average SES level ofall the students. For

example, if there were considerable numbers of low-SES students in a school and they all

performed on average 10 points below the mean raw score for that school, their raw

scores would all be adjusted upward considerably, reflecting the challenges within that

school. In contrast, one or two low-SES, low-performing students in a high-SES school

would have little impact on the school's adjusted scores. This method may be fairer for

assessing schools because the adjustments made are relative to their unique student

characteristics and not the characteristics of the whole student population, which might

skew the adjustments for "less typical" schools.

The results revealed an interesting difference between the adjusted and unadjusted

outcomes in the overall percent of students classified as proficient (see Table 3). In Grade

5 reading, more students (51 %) were classified as effective based on outcomes alone than

through the value-added method (45%). Male, low-SES, SLEP, SPED, and students from

certain ethnic groups may have had their scores adjusted upward ifperforming better than

expected, while female, higher-SES, non-SLEP, non-SPED, and students from other

ethnic groups might have had their scores adjusted downward if they were performing

below expected levels. The reduction in the percentage of students proficient in reading

after adjustments may be an indication that students may not be doing as well as they

should be. Also, based on the method ofadjustment, high-SES, non-SLEP, non-SPED

students whose unadjusted scores were hoveringjust above the minimum proficiency

score would have their scores adjusted downward because of their background
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characteristics. The percent of students who were classified as proficient in mathematics

and proficient in both reading and mathematics increased after adjustments were made.

This may also result from a type of"floor effect"-that is, because so few students

passed the mathematics test (23%), their scores were likely pulled up after the

adjustments.

After students' scores were adjusted within schools, the percent of schools

identified as effective for reading declined from 92% to 81 % primarily due to the effect

of the adjustments on reading scores which were more strongly influenced by SES. In

contrast, more schools were identified as effective for mathematics after adjustments

(99%, up from 85%). The total percent of schools effective for both subject areas,

however, remained about the same.

The school AyP targets will increase in SY 2004-2005. Schools will need to have

at least 44% of their students proficient in reading and 28% oftheir students proficient in

mathematics to be considered effective. This study showed that if student outcomes

remain stable, far fewer schools would be considered proficient at that higher target level

(see Table 5). As the AyP targets are set at higher levels, more schools are likely to be

identified as in need of restructuring.

The value-added adjustments to students' scores and the corresponding schools'

AyP status show considerable variation in school effectiveness. A closer examination of

the differences between expected and observed student scores within schools revealed

that in some schools, students were performing much higher (or lower) than expected

(see Appendixes I and J). These differences transcended school SES indicators (i.e., some

higher-SES schools' students were performing better than expected while some were
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performing lower than expected). Likewise, some lower-SES schools were doing better

than expected while others were doing worse. Hence, it was not the case that all lower

SES schools' AyP status was improved due to adjustments made for SES. Further study

regarding how effective schools help proficient students perform at even higher levels

and how disadvantaged schools overcome the challenges they face can provide valuable

insight into the processes that influence academic achievement.

Research Question 3

The third research question examined whether the magnitude of the within-school

slope describing students' likelihood to be proficient at both Grade 3 and Grade 5 varied

across schools. The average log odds across schools was 2.94, which translates into an

odds ratio of almost 19 (i.e., on average, students who were proficient at Grade 3 were 19

times more likely to be proficient at Grade 5 than students who were not proficient at

Grade 3).

The slope varied across schools, and several school variables were found to affect

its magnitude. For example, school size and the percentage oflow-income students

increased the magnitude of the slope. This finding suggested that students' 3rd_grade

proficiency status was consequential in predicting the likelihood of their being proficient

at Grade 5 in schools with more stable student populations and schools with increasing

numbers of low-income students. One interpretation is that in schools with high numbers

oflow-SES students, being proficient at Grade 3 (i.e., having the necessary previous

skills) was a bigger advantage contributing to the probability ofbeing proficient at Grade

5 relative to the other students in the school who were not proficient at Grade 3. In other

words, if students were not proficient at Grade 3 in a school with a large concentration of
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low-income students, it would be less probable that they would attain proficiency at

Grade 5. In contrast, as the percentage of SLEP students in a school increased, the

relationship between Grade 3 proficiency and Grade 5 proficiency diminishes. This

implies that there was only a weak relationship between 3rd_grade proficiency and

likelihood to be proficient at Grade 5 in schools with more students receiving SLEP

servIces.

Research Question 4

The fourth question examined the similarity between the NCLB and value-added

methods in identifying schools as effective. The first point of interest was that there were

more consistent ratings of schools using the two methods at the lower AyP target level

(i.e., 30% for reading and 10% for mathematics). This implies that the method ofjudging

schools as effective may matter less when the standards are lower. Since most schools

already met the AyP target, the within-school adjustments seemed to have little effect on

whether schools passed. About 90% ofthe schools were commonly classified as effective

or ineffective. The discrepancy between the methods in classifying schools was 10%.

As the AyP target was raised, the error rate in schools commonly selected

became greater (i.e., there was more disagreement in schools identified as meeting or not

meeting the standards through the NCLB and value-added methods). Obviously, when

standards go up, considerably fewer schools meet the AyP target, no matter which

approach is used. However, because the value-added method adjusts students' scores and

not schools' AyP status, schools with clusters of students performing better than

expected were more likely to meet the target, while schools with a considerable number

of students performing below expected levels were less likely to meet the target.
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In essence, this study found that as the AyP target increased, there were more

discrepancies in schools identified by the two methods as effective. The NCLB method

relied on SES in making judgments about schools' effectiveness while the value-added

method controlled for SES, allowing judgments to be influenced more by the quality of

schools' processes.

Implications for Theory

Utility of Multilevel Models

Multilevel analyses provide more accurate estimates of model parameters in a

number of ways (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). Among the benefits are more accurate

standard errors, which lead to fewer findings of significance (because statistical tests are

based on the size of the parameter to its standard error). Multilevel models also allow

researchers to define variables at their correct level of the data hierarchy. This study

provided evidence that multilevel models are likely to do a better job describing

differences in proficiency levels within and across schools.

There were notable differences between single-level and multilevel analyses with

respect to the amount of information that was revealed between schools. The results of

the single-level logistic regression analysis of school-level variables on student outcomes

found only SES and teacher experience to affect the likelihood of schools' meeting the

AyP targets at the lower AyP level. In particular, the SES variable was quite dominating

(with a large log odds coefficient). In the multilevel analysis, SES was again significant,

but the size of its log odds coefficient was much smaller, indicating considerably less

influence in classifying schools as effective. In this analysis, several process-related
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variables were also significant in contributing to the classification of schools (i.e., the

school quality composite, teacher experience, and principal stability).

Multilevel analyses can also provide further insight into the likelihood of

particular groups meeting proficiency standards. For example, Table 10 showed that

compared to the reference group (Caucasians), the probability of African Americans

meeting proficiency standards was significantly lower; students who were proficient in

Grade 3 had a much better chance ofbeing proficient at Grade 5 than if they were not

proficient in Grade 3; and students who received SPED services were less likely to be

proficient than students who were not classified as SPED students. Hence, multilevel

analyses have the potential to reveal much more about the interrelationships between

variables and the extent of their contribution to a model than do single-level analyses.

School Quality Indicators

The findings ofthis study suggested that the quality of school processes was

related to the likelihood of schools' meeting AyP targets. Providing evidence that

processes affect outcomes after controlling for school context variables has not always

been easy to demonstrate in school effectiveness studies (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). In

this study too, the school quality composite was not significant in the single-level

analysis. However, the confirmation of the positive relationship between school

effectiveness and indicators of school quality and processes in the multilevel model

provides a check on the validity of the value-added model. More specifically, schools

considered to be effective should be characterized by strong school processes and high

quality curriculum and instruction. In addition, the correlation between the school quality

indicator and students' proficiency on the HSA validates the state's use of the SQS to
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monitor school effectiveness. This finding can also be interpreted as evidence supporting

Creemers' (1994) model of educational effectiveness and can help researchers understand

the ways that schools contribute to their students' achievement.

Consistency Between Approaches

This study showed that at the lower AyP standards, there was considerable

consistency between the two approaches. At the higher AyP standard, however, there

were fewer schools commonly identified as effective or ineffective by both the NCLB

and value-added methods and, hence, more discrepancies in classification between the

methods.

Issues regarding the disagreement in classification of schools into effectiveness

categories could be explained through consideration of the assumptions underlying the

approaches used to assess schools' likelihood of meeting AyP targets. The NCLB

approach does not consider the influence of within-school student background and prior

achievement variables. This limitation affects the way schools are classified as effective.

Because SES has such a powerful influence on explaining unadjusted student scores (and

also plays a role in influencing adjusted outcomes), the NCLB approach using unadjusted

outcomes largely rewards schools that have lower concentrations of low-SES students.

The approach, therefore, relies heavily on SES in making judgments about schools'

effectiveness.

Explaining differences in the schools identified as meeting AyP targets using

each approach is challenging and deserves further attention in future research. The value

added method may be fairer in classifying schools as effective than the NCLB method

because it holds schools accountable for variables within their control. However, the
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value-added statistical model is not perfect. Discrepancies between the schools identified

as effective by the approaches were largely the result of the assumptions underlying each,

as well as the quality of the within-school adjustments that were made from the student

background and previous achievement variables.

In a practical sense, dealing with statistical adjustments (where schools that pass

on raw outcomes do not pass on adjusted outcomes) can be difficult to explain to

practitioners. For example, raw outcome scores in smaller schools are adjusted downward

more sharply that raw scores in larger schools (Linn & Haug, 2002). In this study, fewer

schools were actually identified as meeting proficiency standards in comparison with the

unadjusted approach, even though making the adjustments on student background

actually resulted in more students being identified as proficient. This result may need to

be carefully explained before it is accepted by practitioners.

The value-added approach was in stronger agreement with the unadjusted NCLB

method for identifying outlier schools (i.e., very high-p~rforming or low-performing

schools) as effective or ineffective. There were differences in school SES and school

quality in many of these cases. More specifically, schools not meeting standards had

much higher percentages of low-SES students and school quality scores below the mean

of the set of schools in the study. As suggested earlier, school SES dominated in

explaining which schools met or did not meet AyP standards in the unadjusted approach.

Because school SES was less powerful in classifying schools in the value-added

model and school quality had greater influence in classifying schools, modeling

discrepancies arose regarding schools with more average levels of school SES and school

quality indicators (i.e., those schools hovering about the mean on those characteristics).
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However, the issue is not which method is "correct" in classifying schools but, rather, the

relative weight decision makers give to school SES versus process indicators in adopting

an approach that provides a fairer assessment of what schools are actually contributing to

their students' academic growth.

Besides differences in the classification of schools arising from the relative

influence of school contextual and process variables using each approach, another

possible reason for differing results across the two methods concerns the use ofcutscores

in general to establish proficiency levels within schools. The unadjusted NCLB approach

does not provide any adjustment for measurement error for student scores right around

the established passing scores. In contrast, the value-added approach provides one type of

"correction" for errors (i.e., errors due to background), yet not a foolproof one, either

(i.e., since some students who actually "pass" based on their raw score can have their

scores adjusted downward). This analysis suggests that it is important to consider the

assumptions regarding any methodological approach used to compare schools for

accountability purposes and judging schools' effectiveness.

Implications for Practice

Escalating AyP Targets

As the AyP target levels increase over the next few years, the results suggest that

fewer schools are likely to meet the higher expectations, despite improvements that are

made at the school and within the classroom. Because of the strong influence of SES on

outcomes, the NCLB method will continue to identify most lower-SES schools as

ineffective. As the targets increase, more average SES schools are likely to also fall short
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of the targets. Stakeholders and the general public will express dissatisfaction and

dispense blame along the way. Significantly more schools will be slated for restructuring,

and resources necessary to implement any kind of effective change are going to be

difficult to find, since they are already limited. Outside experts will be contracted and

brought in to "fix" the problems (i.e., provide workshops to teach teachers how to teach)

with promises to enhance students' achievement overnight.

Reform Efforts

Providing schools with support to improve the curriculum, instruction, and

processes within struggling schools is important. All teachers can learn how to teach

better. All principals can learn how to be better instructional leaders and how to create a

school climate that is conducive to learning. All parents can be educated in how to

enhance their child's readiness to learn at home and support the efforts at the school. All

children can attain the same outcomes, no matter what background and experiences they

bring to the school. Or can they?

Educational reform can and does happen. But the effects of reforms could show

up at different rates for different schools, just as learning takes place at different rates for

different children. The real failure ofNCLB, however, is in its transfer of all

responsibility for student proficiency to the school. Accomplishing 100% proficiency for

all students, in all schools, in all states, within 13 years is umeasonable. Inasmuch as

school quality was shown in this study to influence the probability ofbeing proficient,

even the best schools ranked highest in terms of school quality will not be able to keep up

with the upcoming umealistic AyP targets. For example, students at the school with the

highest perceptions of school quality in this study had a 34% increased probability of
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being proficient in comparison with average schools. Even if all the indicators and

processes within that setting could be "packaged" and implemented in below average and

average schools, it would be unlikely that these changes could keep pace with the

increasing standards. It would be difficult to raise the average school from its 16%

student proficiency level to AyP levels required in the near future. These findings

highlight the considerable challenges some schools face in educating their students. The

search for a solution has begun.

Contribution and Recommendations

This study has raised the philosophical question about whether school

effectiveness should be based on absolute outcomes (NCLB) or performance after

reducing the effects ofvariables outside of the school's control (value-added). This study

confirmed that the NCLB method is neither fair (i.e., it penalizes schools for variables

outside of their control) nor feasible (i.e., 100% proficiency cannot be achieved within

the 2014 time frame), and that value-added judgments about schools' effectiveness may

provide a better alternative for school accountability purposes.

This study examined the consistency in identifying effective or ineffective schools

between the NCLB and value-added approaches. One conclusion from the study is that

the approach used to determine effectiveness matters less when the standards are

relatively low. This is because the majority of schools already met the benchmark no

matter which approach was used to examine the attainment of the AyP target.

Secondly, as the standards increased, the approaches diverged, providing different

pictures of school effectiveness. The NCLB and value-added methods commonly
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identified the outlying higher- and lower-SES schools more accurately. The NCLB

approach did not adjust for students' SES and previous achievement and over-attended to

the influence of SES in the determination of school effectiveness. In contrast, the value

added statistical model seemed to have difficulty in classifying schools as meeting the

standards if the schools' SES or school process indicators hovered around their grand

means. Value-added models have therefore been criticized for high-stakes assessment

purposes because of the influence of sample size on the accuracy of the estimates and the

tendency of scores below or above the mean to be pulled toward the mean (Linn & Haug,

2002). In addition, the complexity of the approach can make it more difficult for policy

makers and educators to interpret.

The third conclusion from the study is that neither method can provide an

unbiased view of school progress. The NCLB method provides one way of describing

effective schools: Effective schools are those with student outcomes that are high enough

to meet AyP targets. It cannot be relied on as a valid and reliable way to evaluate

schools, reward, or punish them because much of the variation in outcomes has been

shown to be related to SES.

The value-added method defines schools as effective if their students are

performing at levels higher than expected, given the characteristics of the students at the

school. Schools can have an influence on the probability of students' being proficient, but

it is important to try to separate these effects from student composition and previous

learning levels in establishing accountability procedures that are fair and accurate. Value

added approaches hold promise in this regard, because they attempt to hold schools

responsible for student progress after attempting to equalize schools, to some extent, on
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variables that they cannot control (e.g., composition). It is important to point out,

however, that they are neither widely understood nor used yet, and as this study suggests,

the method needs to be refined in further research (e.g., how to classify schools near the

mean and how to ensure the optimal variables are used to make adjustments) before

widespread use injudging schools' effectiveness for accountability purposes.

In the future, it is likely that a dual accountability system incorporating both the

NCLB and value-added methods would provide useful information about the

effectiveness of schools. The NCLB method can provide information on the extent to

which students are proficient. It should not be used as a way to evaluate schools, reward,

or sanction them because much of the variation in outcomes is related to SES. The value

added method showed that schools can have an influence on students' likelihood of being

proficient. This approach holds schools responsible for variables under their control and

can estimate the extent to which their students are performing at expected levels.

The problem in estimating the relative effectiveness of schools through the value

added method could be addressed by setting criteria for schools' effectiveness by

combining both NCLB and value-added methods. Schools meeting AyP targets based on

unadjusted outcomes could use the value-added adjustments to gauge their performance

relative to expected outcomes~ that is, schools would have an indication of whether their

students are doing as well as they should but would not be penalized if their students'

scores were adjusted downward. Schools that meet AyP targets after adjustments were

made would be recognized for the progress made and for adding value to their students'

education. These schools would also not be penalized, but would need to recognize that
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continued efforts are needed to improve students' proficiency in reading and

mathematics.

Schools can improve students' academic proficiency. One limitation is time: The

year 2014 is just around the comer. Another limitation is a reality that few educators dare

to face: Can all students attain proficiency in both reading and mathematics? The value

added method offers a fair compromise: Although we may strive toward perfection,

sometimes improvement will suffice.
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APPENDIX A

Summary of the Literature Review

Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findin2s

Alspaugh, J. School resource Student This study explored the
W.,&Gao,R. allocation achievement relationship between school size
(2003) Instructional and student achievement. With

materials equal resources and instructional
School size materials allocated to elementary
SES schools in this study and after SES

was controlled, differences in
achievement were found among
schools of different sizes.
Generally, achievement declined
with increased enrollment.

Anderson, C. This review ofthe literature found
S. (1982) the following variables to

influence school climate:
Condition and quality of building
facilities~ administrator, teacher,
and student characteristics~ .
attitudes and beliefs held by
administrators and teachers~ school
location~ expectations held of
students.

Battistich, Y, School Student This HLM study investigated the
Solomon, D., community achievement effects of student- and school-level
Kim, D., Poverty level variables on elementary students'
Watson,M., Student achievement. Findings suggest that
& Schaps, E. attitudes students' sense of membership in a
(1995) Student school is related to achievement.

behaviors Lower-SES students seemed to
Gender benefit, experiencing the strongest
Ethnicity positive effects.
Grade

Bosker, R. J., SES (student & Student This study examined four school
& Scheerens, school-% free outcomes effectiveness models and
J. (1994) lunch) suggested that because the models

Gender were found to be inconsistent,
Teaching further study needs to be done.
practices
Discipline
Curriculum
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findin2s

Bosker, R 1, Gender Mathematics School- and classroom-level
Kremers, E. School type achievement variables were used to predict
1, & Prior student outcomes in this HLM
Lugthart, E. achievement study. The variables accounted for
(1990) Opportunity to 10% ofthe mathematics

learn differences between schools and
15% ofthe differences between
classrooms.

Bracey, G. W. This document reported on the
(2003). condition of public education

across the U.S. as of October
2003. It criticized NCLB
requirements for schools to
demonstrate AYP, advocated the
use ofNAEP for accountability,
and emphasized the importance of
school finance.

Brandon, P. This literature review examined
R, Jordan, C., gender differences in the U.S.,
& Higa, T. A. gender differences in Hawai'i
(1995) immigrants, and gender

differences in mathematics after
considering sociological and
cultural factors.

Brandon, P. Gender Mathematics This study investigated gender
R, Newton, Ethnicity achievement differences in Hawai'i public
B. 1, & school students' achievement.
Hammond,O. Girls of ethnic backgrounds other
W. (1987) than Caucasian were found to have

higher mathematics achievement.
Bruce, F. A. Prior Student This paper reported the factors that
Jr., & Singh, achievement achievement influence achievement of 8th-grade
K. (1996) SES students. Of significance were

Ethnicity prior achievement, family SES,
Gender and ethnicity. The effects of
Characteristics gender were inconclusive.
of instruction
Motivation
Homework

Bryk, A. S., & This book describes hierarchical
Raudenbush, linear modeling, data analysis
S. W. (1992) techniques and applications to

education.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findin2:s

Burbridge, L. Ethnicity Student After controlling for gender, SES,
C. (1991) Gender achievement and ethnicity, SES was found to

SES (GPA, reading have the strongest effect on
& achievement. In Grade 8, low-SES
mathematics girls outperformed low-SES boys
tests) for all ethnic groups. In addition,

Grade 8 girls had higher GPAs
than boys across all groups. In
Grade 10, high-SES boys
outperformed both low- and high-
SES girls.

Cizek, G. This chapter discusses the
(2001). theoretical and practical issues

related to standard setting and the
consequences for policy decisions
based on equitable and accurate
measures for educational reform.

Coleman, J The purpose of this report was to
S., Campbell, examine variables that affect
E. Q., achievement. The assumption that
Hobson, C. J, schools made no difference was
McPartland, held because the variables used in
J, Mood, A. the study attributed most of the
M., variance in achievement to SES.
Weinfield, F.,
York, R. L.
(1966)
Cook, T. D., This book describes quantitative
& Campbell, design and analysis for quasi-
D. T. (1979) experimental studies in education.
Creemers, B. This book describes a
P. (1994) comprehensive, multilevel model

of school effectiveness which
includes context, school,
classroom, and student variables.

Creemers, B. The majority of the school
P., & Reezigt, effectiveness models reviewed in
G. J (1996) the literature was focused on

factors at the school level. Future
research needs to include other
variables, as well.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findin2s

Creemers, B. This report describes the
P., Reynolds, International School Effectiveness
D., & Swint, Research Programme (ISERP) and
F. (1994, builds on existing models of
April). effective schools to promote the

transferability of data within and
between countries. A number of
studies included have investigated
outlier schools in different national
and cultural contexts. Qualitative
case studies and a comparison of
these studies among countries
were documented. Quantitative
studies examined effective,
averagely effective, and
ineffective schools in each
country, differentiating between
low-SES and middle-SES schools.
Context and within-school
variables that influence school
effectiveness were discussed.

Crone, L. J., Family income Grade 8 This study examined school
& Tashakkori, Parents' Achievement effectiveness for students of
A. (1992, occupation (NELS) different SES. Schools with
April) Parents' homogeneous populations in terms

education of SES were more effective than
Free lunch those that were heterogeneous.
status Higher-SES schools had higher
Minority achievement than lower-SES
students schools. They concluded that gaps
School size in achievement exist between
Public/private higher- and lower-SES students
School location despite the effectiveness of

schools.
Darling- This article discussed the equitable
Hammond,L. use of alternatives such as
(1994) performance-based assessment as

an accountability measure.
Effectiveness depends on support
for reform at the classroom level,
careful design, and how well the
assessment is aligned with school
goals and effective teaching.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findine:s

Dossett, D., & Teacher Student The objective of this regression
Munoz,M.A. characteristics achievement study was to identify effective and
(2003, April) Student ineffective elementary school

characteristics classrooms based on student and
Prior teacher characteristics. In a value-
achievement added analysis, prior achievement

accounted for the most variance in
achievement after controlling for
other factors. Student and teacher
characteristics also influenced
outcomes, but to a lesser extent.

Edmonds, R. School This study focused on
R. (1979) Processes characteristics of high-achieving

Student and low-achieving urban schools
background that served low-SES children. Five
characteristics school-level factors that influenced

student achievement were
documented: Strong school
leadership, focus on the basic
skills, a safe and orderly learning
environment, frequent evaluation
of student progress, and high
expectations of students. The study
found that some schools tended to
educate students successfully
without regard to students'
categorical membership (i.e.,
ethnicity, race).

Elmore, R. F., This book discussed accountability
Abelmann, C. in state education reform. The
H., & authors noted that schools should
Fuhrman, S. be held accountable only for those
H. (1996) factors over which they have

control. However, controlling for
student background or prior
achievement may be interpreted as
maintaining low expectations for
poor, minority, low-achieving
students.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findinf!s

Fowler, W. J., Family income Achievement The purpose of this study was to
& Walberg, School SES Retention account for the effects of school
H. J. (1991) School size rates size on secondary school students'

Number of Suspensions outcomes. District SES and family
schools in College SES were found to be most
district attendance influential. School size was
Teacher Employment negatively related to outcomes.
characteristics After controlling for SES and
Teacher salary grade level, they concluded that
Teacher degrees smaller schools may be more
Teacher years effective in enhancing student
of experience achievement.

Goddard, R. Academic Student This HLM study investigated the
D., emphasis achievement influence of school process
Sweetland, S. Prior variables, particularly academic
R., & Hoy, achievement emphasis, on student achievement.
W. K. (2000) Student The study was conceptually

background grounded in social cognitive
Gender theory. The findings suggested that
Race the academic emphasis of urban
Ethnicity elementary schools is related to
SES low-SES and minority students'
School size achievement.

Haertel, E. H. This article criticized the belief
(1999) that improving test scores would

improve education. The author
showed the lack of influence of
multiple choice tests, performance
assessments, and portfolio-based
assessments on shaping
instruction. He argued that these
measurements may not represent
the scope and depth of students'
skills and knowledge.

Hamilton, L. This article concluded that student
(2003) test results present just a snapshot

or a sample of students'
performance under certain
conditions. Consequential validity
issues should be addressed.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findin!!s

Hanushek, E. School Achievement A meta-analysis ofover 400
A. (1989) resources studies since the Coleman (1966)

Teacher report suggested that the
expenence relationship between school
Teacher salary resources and academic
Per student achievement, after family
expenditure characteristics are taken into
School facilities account, is inconsistent.

Heck, R. H. School SES Student The purpose of this accountability
(2000) School climate achievement study was to present an alternative

approach to statewide school
comparison that examined the
value-added effects of report card
indicators of elementary schools'
educational climate on school
achievement and school
improvement, after adjusting for
student differences. Findings
suggest that school community
indicators such as SES, school
size, and % SPED, and school
quality variables affect outcomes
and improvement over time.
Larger elementary schools and
schools with higher percentages of
SPED students produced smaller
gains between Grades 3 and 6.
Higher-SES schools produced
higher outcomes and gains. This
supports the notion that the quality
of the school's educational
environment is related to its
improvement and its outcomes
after controlling for within-school
differences in students and
contextual influences.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findine:s

Heck, R. H, School size Writing The purpose of this study was to
& Crislip, M. Staff stability achievement compare a multiple choice (SAT)
(2001) Teachers with 5 and a performance-based method

or more years at of assessing writing achievement
the school to uncover issues relating to equity
Student stability and to examine the effect of school
% SPED at the processes on outcomes. It provides
school an alternative school
Planned school accountability measure that lends
improvement support for direct means of
Student age assessing writing as it narrows the
SPED status achievement gap for some ethnic
Ethnicity groups and low-SES students.
SES
Gender
Home language
SLEP status

Heck, R. H, School size Student The purpose of this study was to
& Mayor, R. School level achievement examine the relationship between
(1993) Number of school context and process

principals in the variables and student achievement.
last five years After demographic variables were
Staff controlled in the multiple
development regression analysis, staff
School development initiatives and
academic press schools' academic press were
Attitudes found to influence outcomes.
Prior
achievement
Student SES
SLEP status
SPED status

Hill, P. W., & This study found the variance in
Rowe, K. J. achievement between classrooms
(1996) to be greater than the variance

between schools. It examined the
possible reasons behind
contradictory findings in other
studies and attributed them
primarily to design issues.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findine:s

Jencks, C., This book focused on inequalities
Smith, M., in family, student, and school
Ac1and, H., variables (e.g., access to schools,
Bane, M. J., curriculum, socialization with
Cohen, D., privileged peers). It attributed
Gintis, H., student achievement to family
Heyns, B., & background characteristics. Race,
Michelson, S. academic aptitude and academic
(1972) credentials, and indicators of

school quality were also linked,
though less strongly, with
educational outcomes.

Kane,M. This chapter discussed the validity
(2001) of standards-setting, how to set

appropriate cutscores, and the
justification behind the setting of
the cutscores. It concludes that
while external criteria (measured
against performance standards),
empirical checks, and internal
consistency of the standard-setting
results can provide evidence about
the reasonableness of the
cutscores, caution must be taken in
making policy decisions based on
them.

Kane, T. J., & This paper discussed test-based
Staiger, D. O. accountability problems due to the
(2002) volatility of test scores. Caution

must be taken in using these scores
to make policy decisions regarding
schoolaccountabilitv.

Keith, T. A, Family SES Achievement The purpose of this NELS study
&Benson,M. Ethnicity (Grades) was to uncover the variables that
J. (1992) Gender affect student achievement. Family

Ability background and gender were
Quality of found strongly linked to grades, in
instruction addition to the quality of
Motivation instruction, students' ability,
New Basics coursework, motivation, and
Coursework homework.
Homework
Grades
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findings

Lee, V. E., & School size Achievement This HLM study examined the
Bryk, A. S. School (High school student- and school-level variables
(1989) discipline mathematics) that influence achievement. The

School SES ICC for 12th-grade mathematics
Safety was 19%, nationally. High-average
Academic press achievement was found to be
Curriculum related to school SES and
Teacher interest academic press, and less strongly
Quality of on student SES, prior achievement
instruction and school size.
Prior
achievement
Minority status
SES

Levine, D. U, 400 effective The main premise ofthis study
& Lezotte, L. school was that student achievement is
W. (1990) correlates related to observable school

characteristics. School
effectiveness indicators included
school climate and culture, focus
on learning, monitoring student
progress, staff development,
school leadership, parent
involvement, high expectations of
students, and effective instruction.
A list of over 400 effective school
correlates was compiled.

Linn, R. This policy article predicted the
(1994) increased role of the federal

government in educational
accountability. Revision ofthe
"Standards for Educational and
Psychological Testing" included a
focus on academic standards and
the use of performance-based
assessments to measure outcomes.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findine:s

Linn, R. L. This article discussed the validity
(2000) and reliability of assessment data

used for accountability and how
use of the data has driven reform
in curriculum and instruction. Of
concern is whether these reform
efforts have improved education.
The use of the NAEP for
comparative purposes can provide
information about the
generalizability of state assessment
results.

Linn, R. L., This paper discussed the
Baker, E. L., accountability weaknesses of
& Betebenner, NCLB. Variations in difficulty of
D. W. (2002) state tests, the different standards

set for AyP cutscores, and the
volatility of individual schools'
achievement levels of different
cohorts of students are challenges
to this accountability system. They
suggested using the NAEP as a
common assessment tool that
would help to deal with some of
the NCLB weaknesses.

Linn, R. L., & This study documented the
Haug, C. weaknesses in using successive
(2002) cohorts of students for school

accountability and in estimating
school improvement. Because
year-to-year changes were found
to be unstable and affected by
measurement error, the authors
recommended longitudinal
analyses as a better way to account
for changes in student
achievement.

Messick, s. Validity issues were discussed.
(1989)
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findin~s

Mirikitani, R. Teacher years Achievement This study examined both cross-
(1991) ofexperience (Grade 6 sectional and longitudinal models

% New teachers SATs) of school effects on public schools
% Masters in Hawai'i. SES was found to have
teachers had the largest effect on schools'
Teacher-student average achievement as measured
ratio by SAT scores.
Per pupil
allotment
Student SES
SLEP

Mortimore, Student SES School The findings of this HLM study
P., Sammons, Gender effectiveness suggested that effective schools
P., Stoll, L., Prior have focused leadership, principal
Lewis, D., & achievement and teacher involvement,
Ecob, R. School structured classes, challenging
(1988) processes teaching, high time-on-task,

frequent monitoring of student
progress, parental involvement,
and a positive school climate.

Murnane,R. School School This literature review focused on
1. (1981) resources effectiveness quantitative studies of school

School facilities effectiveness intended to inform
Teachers public policies. Educational
Curriculum outcomes were related to school-
Class size level characteristics including
Instructional teachers, facilities, class size,
time curriculum, and student
Peer groups characteristics within the school.

Newmann,F. The author suggested that the
(1996) authenticity of tests is enhanced

when items require students to
compose short or extended
responses.

Nuttall, D. L., School religious School This longitudinal HLM study
Goldstein, H., affiliation effectiveness; found declines in student
Prosser, R., & Student SES school student achievement for low-SES students.
Rasbash, J. Ethnicity achievement After controlling for differences
(1989) Gender within schools, schools were

Prior differentially effective for boys
achievement and girls, and high and low

achievers.
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findin2s

Olson, L. This article discussed the utility
(2004a) and fairness ofvalue-added

measurement in educational
settings.

Pedhazur, E. This comprehensive textbook
J., & discussed measurement topics,
Schmelkin, L. described research designs, and
P. (1991) presented methods of quantitative

data analysis.
Robelen, E. In a survey of public attitudes
W. (2004, toward NCLB, the author found
September 1) that the majority of parents wanted

educators to make additional
efforts at their child's present
school (80%) versus 16% who
would have them transfer, and 4%
who did not know.

Rowan,B. This article focused on
(1995) establishing a larger research

agenda on learning and teaching
within educational administration.
It discussed the principal's role in
creating a school climate
conducive to learning. Topics
include common schooling
problems, school-based
management, instructional
leadership reform, and the
relationship between educational
policy and instruction.

Sammons, P., Schools' School Previous school effectiveness
Nuttall, D., & fathers' effectiveness studies were analyzed using HLM.
Cuttance, P. occupation The ICC for mathematics was 7%
(1993) Schools' prior and 12% for reading. The study

achievement found differential school
Gender effectiveness for prior
Fathers' achievement but none for SES,
occupation gender, or ethnicity.
Student SES
Ethnicity
SLEP
Prior
achievement
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose!
Variables Variables Relevant Findine:s

Scheerens, J., This review ofthe literature
& Creemers, consolidated international studies
B. P. (1989) that examined school-level factors

that helped to explain differences
in schools' outcomes. It suggested
that school factors accounted for
12-18% of the variance in
outcomes.

Scheerens, J., This review of the literature
& Creemers, examined school-level factors that
B. P. (1996) affected student outcomes. At the

elementary level, an average of
9% in the variance in achievement
was due to differences between
schools.

Schmidt, A Types of Probability of This hierarchical logistic
E. (2000) nursmg passmg a regression study examined the

programs licensure predictive validity of a pre-
School type exam admission nursing school test on
School passing a nursing licensure exam.
accreditation
status

Supovitz, J. School size Standardized This HLM study examined the
A,& Stability rate test scores relative equity of standardized
Brennan, R. Schools' Language arts tests and alternative performance-
T. (1997) teacher portfolio based assessments (i.e.,

ethnicity performance portfolios). The authors found
Class % gender smaller achievement gaps for
Teacher gender African Americans and Caucasians
Teacher years but larger ones for gender. They
ofexperience concluded that while the findings
Teacher years were mixed, portfolio assessments
of education have the potential to reduce
Class size achievement gaps.
Gender
SES
Race
SLEP
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Reference Predictor Outcome Purpose/
Variables Variables Relevant Findings

Tarter, C. J., Principal School This study found that supportive
Sabo, D., & behavior Effectiveness principals were seen as
Hoy, W. K. Perceived trustworthy by teachers and
(1995) effectiveness positive relationships with the

Faculty trust in administration contribute to the
principal effectiveness ofa school.
Faculty trust in
colleagues
Faculty
collegiality

Teddlie, C., & This book included chapters on the
Reynolds, D. history of school effectiveness
(2000) research, methodology, process

and context issues, current issues,
and the future direction of school
effectiveness research.

Teddlie, C., This chapter discussed
Reynolds, D., methodological issues in school
& Sammons, effectiveness research, the
P. (2000) magnitude of school effects, the

stability of school effects over
time, the consistency of school
effects on different outcome
measures, and differences in the
effectiveness of schools.

Witte, J., & School Student This study used cross-sectional
Walsch, D. processes achievement data to investigate the relationship
(1990) School climate between school achievement and

Student SES measures of the school
Gender environment for 38 high schools,
Ethnicity 32 middle schools, and 134

elementary schools in a
metropolitan area. School climate
was measured through a survey of
5,500 teachers. This study used
adjusted scores to take students'
background characteristics into
consideration in the model of
effective schools.
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APPENDIXB

SQS Dimension Descriptions

The School Quality Survey items are constructed to fit within nine dimensions.

The first six dimensions (A-F) address Focus on Learning/Standards Implementation

Design requirements. The intent of these six dimensions is to provide schools with

information useful in preparing their school self reports, which are required for school

accreditation (FOL). The information from the survey is also intended to help schools

with their annual standards implementation design reports (SID). These reports present

the schools' plans for implementing Hawai'i's education standards.

The Involvement dimension is intended to meet the requirements ofAct 74

(Session Laws ofHawai'i 1999). Part of the Act calls for yearly reports that include,

among other things, a measure of parental involvement.

The Satisfaction dimension is intended to respond to Board ofEducation Policy

#2005, which calls for school-by-school reports that include measures of student and

parent satisfaction with school.

The final dimension, Safety and Well-Being, is intended to be used with other

information in a nonacademic indicator for the School Accountability Program (SAP).

A. STANDARDS-BASED LEARNING

At. Curriculum (What is being Taught):

To what extent.. .

does the school provide challenging, coherent, relevant, and meaningful

curricula for each student that fulfills the school's purpose (mission) and results in
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student achievement of the Hawai'i Content and Performance Standards and the

schoolwide learner outcomes through successful completion ofany course of

study offered?

A2. Instruction (How it is Taught):

To what extent. ..

does the professional staff use research-based knowledge about teaching

and learning?

does the professional staff design and implement a variety of learning

experiences that meet the diverse needs and learning styles of students?

does the professional staffdesign and implement learning experiences that

engage students in inquiry and problem-solving, address the Hawai'i Content and

Performance Standards, and are consistent with the schoolwide learner outcomes?

A3. Assessment (How Assessment is Used):

To what extent...

is teacher and student use of assessment frequent and integrated into the

teaching/learning process?

are assessment results the basis for measuring each student's progress

toward the achievement of the Hawai'i Content and Performance Standards and

the schoolwide learner outcomes?

are assessment results the basis for regular evaluation and improvement of

curricula and instruction?

are assessment results the basis for the allocation and use of resources?
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B. QUALITY STUDENT SUPPORT

Bl. Environment that promotes high expectations for student learning and

behavior:

To what extent.. .

does the school have a safe, healthy, nurturing environment that reflects

the school's purpose?

is the school environment (culture) characterized by a respect for

differences, trust, caring, professionalism, support, and high expectations for each

student?

B2. Array of student support services:

To what extent.. .

are students connected to a system of support services, activities, and

opportunities at the school and within the community to help them achieve the

schoolwide learner outcomes through the curricular and co-curricular programs?

is there a system and array of support for students in and outside the

school which includes:

• differentiated classroom practices and personalized classroom

climate,

• prevention/early intervention,

• family participation

• support for transition,

• community outreach and support, and

• specialized assistance and crisis and emergency support?
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B3. School-Based Services Review:

To what extent...

does the school conduct an annual review of the support services offered

to students taking into account:

• adequacy of the services offered

• number of students identified and serviced and type of service,

• effectiveness of the service, and

• number of students identified but not serviced and the reasons

why?

C. PROFESSIONALISM AND CAPACITY OF THE SYSTEM

Cl. Staff:

To what extent.. .

is the school leadership and staffqualified for their assigned

responsibilities?

is the school leadership and staff committed to the school's purpose?

C2. Professional Development:

To what extent...

does the school leadership and staff engage in ongoing professional

development that promotes student achievement of the Hawai'i Content and

Performance Standards and the schoolwide learner outcomes?

does the school have a staffdevelopment plan that is coordinated,

ongoing, and systemic and that is directly linked to students' achievement of the

standards and the schoolwide learner outcomes?
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D. COORDINATED TEAM WORK

Dl. Leadership:

To what extent.. .

does the school leadership make decisions to facilitate actions that focus

the energies of the school on student achievement and the schoolwide learner

outcomes?

does the school leadership empower the staff and students?

does the school leadership encourage commitment, participation, and

shared accountability for student learning?

D2. Governance:

To what extent.. .

does the school leadership adopt guidelines which are consistent with the

school's purpose and support the achievement of the standards and the

schoolwide learner outcomes?

does the school leadership require implementation of these guidelines to

members of the staff?

does the state, district, and school leadership monitor results?

D3. Resource Management and Development:

To what extent.. .

are resources available to the school sufficient to sustain the school

program and used to carry out the school's purpose: Student achievement of the

standards and schoolwide outcomes?

does the school execute responsible resource planning for the future?
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are assessment results the basis for the allocation and use of resources?

E. RESPONSIVENESS OF THE SYSTEM

EI. Parent and Community Engagement:

To what extent.. .

does the school leadership employ a wide range of strategies to ensure that

parent and community involvement is included in this support system?

E2. Public Responsibility and Accountability:

To what extent.. .

does the school leadership and staff regularly assess student progress

toward accomplishing the standards and the schoolwide learner outcomes?

does the school leadership and staff report student progress to the rest of

the school community and the public on a regular basis?

F. FOCUSED AND SUSTAINED ACTION

Fl. Vision, School Purpose (Mission):

To what extent.. .

has the school established a clear statement ofvision based upon its

beliefs, student/community profile, and current educational research?

is the vision and purpose further defined by standards and schoolwide

learner outcomes that form the basis of the educational program for every

student?

F2. Culture of continuous improvement process:

To what extent.. .

does the school leadership guide the school in setting directions in
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developing, implementing, and sustaining a continuous improvement process that

focuses on students' achievement of the standards and schoolwide learner

outcomes?

does the school leadership facilitate continuous school improvement that

is driven by a standards implementation design promoting the achievement of the

standards and schoolwide learner outcomes for all students?

does the school leadership effectively guide the work of the school?

does the school leadership provide for accountability through monitoring

of the standards implementation design process and action plan?

INVOLVEMENT OF PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND TEACHERS

The school is clear on its mission to provide students with a quality education and

therefore actively seeks the involvement of parents and students in helping to achieve the

school's goals. The school makes parents feel welcome and offers opportunities for

involvement in their children's education at school and in the home. Teachers, students,

and parents are involved in planning and helping to make decisions about matters that

affect them.

SATISFACTION OF PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND TEACHERS

A large majority of the parents, students, and teachers are satisfied with the

school's overall performance. The school as a whole is running smoothly and is making

good progress toward its goals. The school is providing students with a quality education;

instruction is challenging, interesting, and relevant to the world outside the classroom.

Students are learning 'a lot' and enjoy coming to school.
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SAFETY AND WELL-BEING

The school environment is orderly, pleasant, and conducive to learning. Students

are generally well-behaved in school. Students and teachers feel safe in school. There is

no serious problem with illegal drugs, weapons, harassment, or gangs, etc. at the school.
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APPENDIXC

Intercorrelations Between Subscales on the School Quality Survey (N = 181)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Standards-Based
1.00

Learning

Quality Student Support .77* 1.00

Professionalism &
.82* .71* 1.00

Capacity

Coordinated Teamwork .75* .83* .67* 1.00

Responsiveness of the
.62* .77* .64* .71* 1.00

System
Focused & Sustained

.80* .71* .67* .73* .64* 1.00
Action
Involvement ofParents,

.54* .65* .54* .63* .89* .60* 1.00
Teachers, & Students
Satisfaction of Parents,

.81 * .85* .74* .77* .74* .70* .62* 1.00
Teachers, & Students

Safety and Well-Being .77* .96* .70* .76* .71* .70* .61* .83* 1.00

*p < .01 (2-tailed)
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APPENDIXD

School Quality Survey Group Item Loadings and Variance Accounted

Subscales
Parent Teacher Student Total

loadings loadings loadings vanance

Standards-Based Learning .74 .68 .65 .50

Quality Student Support .79 .78 .73 .60

Professionalism & Capacity .75 .63 .78 .52

Coordinated Teamwork .83 .60 .77 .55

Responsiveness of the System .84 .84 NA .70

Focused & Sustained Action .66 .66 .76 .50

Involvement ofParents, Teachers,
.86 .86 .20 .50

& Students
Satisfaction ofParents, Teachers,

.83 .73 .54 .51
& Students

Safety and Well-Being .81 .82 .66 .60
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APPENDIXE

Loadings and Variance Accounted for by the School Quality Survey Components

Initial eigenvalues Extraction sums of squared
loadings

Component Total
%of Cumulative

Total
%of Cumulative

variance % vanance %

1 6.78 75.35 75.35 6.78 75.35 75.35

2 .75 8.32 83.67

3 .45 4.98 88.65

4 .35 3.92 92.57

5 .24 2.67 95.24

6 .19 2.10 97.34

7 .13 1.46 98.80

8 .08 .92 99.72

9 .03 .29 100.00

Extraction method: Principal components analysis
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APPENDIXF

School Quality Survey Component Matrixa

Subscales

Standards-Based Learning

Quality Student Support

Professionalism and Capacity

Coordinated Teamwork

Responsiveness of the System

Focused and Sustained Action

Involvement ofParents, Teachers, Students

Satisfaction ofParents, Teachers, Students

Safety and Well-Being

Extraction method: Principal components analysis
a 1 component extracted
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1

.88

.93

.83

.88

.86

.84

.77

.91
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APPENDIXG

Hawai'i HSA Mathematics and Reading Cutscores

(Raw Scores on HSA Required to Obtain Each Proficiency Level)

Subject Grade
Maximum Approaches Meets Exceeds

points proficiency proficiency proficiency

Reading 3 61 18 40 56

Reading 5 64 18 37 56

Reading 8 65 21 39 55

Reading 10 71 20 39 60

Mathematics 3 72 26 51 64

Mathematics 5 73 28 52 66

Mathematics 8 73 19 41 59

Mathematics 10 75 13 36 59

Note: Embedded field test items are included but do not affect students' scores.
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APPENDIXH

Hawai'i HSA Mathematics and Reading Cutscores

(Percentage ofPoints Required to Attain Each Proficiency Level)

Subject Grade
Approaches Meets Exceeds
proficiency proficiency proficiency

Reading 3 30% 66% 92%

Reading 5 28% 58% 88%

Reading 8 32% 60% 85%

Reading 10 28% 55% 85%

Mathematics 3 36% 71% 89%

Mathematics 5 38% 71% 90%

Mathematics 8 26% 56% 81%

Mathematics 10 17% 48% 79%
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APPENDIX I

Unadjusted and Adjusted Percentages of Students

Proficient in Reading and Mathematics in Schools Ranked by School Quality

School School SQ Read Math Adj. Adj.
code read math

210 Iliahi Elementary 2.22 .55 .25 .52 .38
243 Pearl Ridge Elementary 2.09 .73 .49 .60 .52
136 Maemae Elementary 1.77 .76 .47 .78 .54
424 Waihee Elementary 1.74 .53 .28 .37 .35
285 Momilani Elementary 1.70 .84 .66 .86 .68
306 Kahaluu Elementary 1.54 .25 .03 .14 .18
280 Holomua Elementary 1.54 .49 .24 .41 .36
153 John H. Wilson Elementary 1.53 .75 .53 .68 .45
458 Kekaha Elementary 1.49 .48 .30 .39 .47
212 Kipapa Elementary 1.47 .55 .24 .52 .39
315 Kapunahala Elementary 1.40 .64 .34 .58 .46
395 Kohala Elementary 1.37 .40 .15 .30 .27
241 Mililani Mauka Elementary 1.30 .83 .62 .76 .59
140 Noelani Elementary 1.28 .86 .63 .80 .65
135 King William Lunalilo Elementary 1.27 .68 .49 .67 .69
325 Sunset Beach Elementary 1.27 .62 .36 .56 .40
100 Aina Haina Elementary 1.26 .74 .59 .71 .63
330 Kaelepulu Elementary 1.18 .69 .28 .43 .48
124 Kapalama Elementary 1.17 .58 .34 .61 .37
326 Waiahole Elementary 1.12 .25 .08 .31 .15
141 Nuuanu Elementary 1.11 .79 .50 .81 .57
304 Heeia Elementary 1.09 .58 .34 .42 .42
302 Enchanted Lake Elementary 1.07 .67 .36 .53 .45
150 Waikiki Elementary 1.06 .58 .40 .48 .41
114 Kahala Elementary 1.06 .82 .64 .91 .68
384 Waiakea Elementary 1.02 .55 .33 .48 .38
117 Princess Victoria Kaiulani 1.02 .50 .36 .34 .25
147 Royal 1.00 .59 .33 .60 .43
127 Koko Head Elementary .99 .83 .55 .87 .74
109 Hokulani Elementary .94 .82 .61 .80 .64
251 Barbers Point Element .93 .46 .14 .38 .20
382 Paauilo Elementary & Inter. .87 .39 .16 .36 .32
130 King Liholiho Elementary .84 .63 .39 .67 .49
386 Waiakeawaena Elementary .84 .49 .24 .41 .34
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Appendix 1. (continued)

School School SQ Read Math Adj. Adj.
code read math

276 Honowai Elementary .79 .39 .14 .42 .34
410 Kilohana Elementary .77 .21 .09 .36 .55
314 Puohala Elementary .75 .40 .13 .36 .29
287 Kaleiopuu Elementary .75 .51 .22 .50 .37
288 Waiau Elementary .75 .52 .21 .52 .44
412 Kula Elementary .73 .65 .31 .58 .45
300 Aikahi Elementary .72 .72 .51 .68 .54
283 Kanoelani Elementary .72 .64 .35 .60 .44
321 Maunawili Elementary .72 .49 .21 .45 .38
451 Eleele Elementary .71 .36 .22 .40 .26
290 Waikele Elementary .66 .44 .16 .46 .37
221 Chester W. Nimitz Elementary .63 .60 .36 .50 .39
239 Salt Lake Elementary .62 .49 .24 .47 .37
235 Gustave H. Webling Elementary .58 .63 .40 .65 .41
363 Hookena Elementary & Inter. .57 .38 .24 .32 .32
260 Manana Elementary .56 .57 .29 .53 .36
233 Waimalu Elementary .53 .58 .24 .51 .32
215 Makalapa Elementary .53 .54 .28 .47 .44
143 Pauoa Elementary .52 .46 .21 .42 .30
313 Kaneohe Elementary .52 .60 .33 .53 .42
282 Kapolei Elementary .44 .41 .16 .36 .26
228 William R. Shafter Elementary .43 .65 .30 .50 .42
211 Kaala Elementary .43 .49 .20 .40 .30
353 Keaau Elementary .39 .38 .06 .30 .17
401 Haiku Elementary .36 .55 .43 .49 .44
367 Chiefess Kapiolani Elementary .34 .42 .20 .47 .34
319 Laie Elementary .34 .41 .30 .41 .31
372 Keaukaha Elementary .32 .45 .16 .29 .24
225 Red Hill Elementary .31 .48 .15 .30 .31
120 Kalihi Elementary .29 .32 .09 .27 .39
352 Haaheo Elementary .28 .64 .33 .72 .60
407 Kaunakakai Elementary .28 .28 .10 .16 .16
267 Pearl City Highlands Elementary .28 .52 .33 .49 .42
457 King Kaumualii Elementary .28 .49 .30 .52 .46
217 Moanalua Elementary .27 .72 .39 .63 .43
453 Kalaheo Elementary .27 .43 .22 .38 .34
335 Ahuimanu Elementary .26 .49 .13 .40 .21
416 Lihikai Elementary .25 .45 .18 .38 .24
102 Aliiolani Elementary .24 .75 .35 .65 .58
145 Puuhale Elementary .22 .37 .13 .32 .29
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Appendix I. (continued)

School School SQ Read Math Adj. Adj.
code read math

361 Honokaa Elementary .20 .51 .29 .47 .44
227 Alvah A. Scott Elementary .21 .50 .21 .46 .41
281 Kaimiloa Elementary .20 .45 .36 .43 .39
107 Joseph J. Fern Elementary .19 .14 .05 .14 .08
419 Maunaloa Elementary .18 .09 .12 .29 .43
155 Kamiloiki Elementary .18 .56 .40 .49 .41
137 Manoa Elementary .17 .75 .46 .78 .67
459 Kilauea Elementary .16 .44 .21 .21 .15
208 Helemano Elementary .16 .37 .22 .22 .25
134 Abraham Lincoln Elementary .10 .45 .13 .37 .23
108 Hahaione Elementary .06 .70 .35 .69 .50
393 Waikoloa Elementary .06 .59 .22 .57 .29
131 Princess Likelike Elementary .06 .23 .11 .24 .24
220 Mokulele Elementary .06 .55 .24 .54 .43
264 Palisades Elementary .05 .48 .25 .40 .43
206 Haleiwa Elementary .05 .39 .19 .26 .26
371 Kahakai Elementary .04 .44 .14 .43 .32
417 Makawao Elementary .01 .42 .20 .29 .29
429 Princess Nahienaena Elementary .01 .32 .03 .32 .24
229 Wahiawa Elementary .00 .34 .12 .35 .26
431 Kamalii Elementary .00 .58 .28 .54 .33
240 Mililani Ike .00 .71 .52 .71 .49
132 Queen Liliuo~alani Elementary -.01 .30 .20 .29 .21
242 Mililani Uka Elementary -.01 .60 .26 .65 .50
303 Hauula Elementary -.03 .19 .04 .21 .14
151 Wailupe Valley Elementary -.03 .47 .24 .74 .52
223 Pearl Harbor Kai Elementary -.06 .43 .15 .29 .26
209 Hickam Elementary -.06 .71 .38 .63 .54
123 Kalihi-waena Elementary -.09 .31 .11 .32 .18
460 Koloa Elementary -.10 .45 .10 .30 .12
271 Leihoku Elementary -.11 .42 .21 .43 .33
331 Kahuku Elementary -.11 .51 .21 .34 .30
425 Wailuku Elementary -.18 .51 .26 .50 .42
125 Kauluwela Elementary -.20 .40 .37 .41 .48
265 Pearl City Elementary -.20 .60 .38 .60 .46
454 Kapaa Elementary -.23 .34 .11 .26 .24
121 Kalihi-kai Elementary -.24 .43 .22 .30 .26
142 Palolo Elementary -.25 .26 .09 .11 .21
101 Ala Wai Elementary -.26 .51 .28 .44 .36
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Appendix I. (continued)

School School SQ Read Math Adj. Adj.
code read math

250 August Ahrens Elementary -.28 .44 .13 .46 .33
452 Hanalei Elementary -.27 .67 .28 .43 .30
253 Ewa Elementary -.30 .44 .26 .42 .47
426 Pukalani Elementary -.30 .56 .32 .49 .38
311 Kainalu Elementary -.39 .50 .33 .44 .34
113 Kaewai Elementary -.40 .39 .19 .44 .44
258 Makaha Elementary -.40 .32 .07 .22 .17
256 Iroquois Point Elementary -.42 .45 .27 .29 .32
379 Mountain View Elementary -.42 .33 .10 .36 .25
405 Kahului Elementary -.42 .38 .14 .41 .34
369 Kaumana Elementary -.43 .42 .33 .32 .21
261 Nanaikapono Elementary -.43 .29 .18 .20 .26
358 Holualoa Elementary -.46 .73 .27 .64 .34
463 Elsie H. Wilcox Elementary -.47 .50 .25 .51 .38
231 Waialua Elementary -.49 .55 .25 .54 .39
112 Queen Kaahumanu Elementary -.49 .50 .36 .49 .43
391 Keonepoko Elementary -.53 .35 .21 .36 .35
236 Wheeler Elementary -.54 .56 .16 .48 .33
207 Hale Kula Elementary -.55 .50 .20 .44 .31
357 Hilo Union Elementary -.55 .50 .21 .52 .44
275 Kamaile Elementary -.56 .25 .06 .14 .18
406 King Kamehameha III Elementary -.56 .49 .20 .42 .31
222 Pearl Harbor Elementary -.58 .54 .33 .47 .51
200 Aiea Elementary -.59 .33 .11 .25 .15
129 Lanakila Elementary -.63 .33 .11 .35 .33
359 Honaunau -.63 .43 .22 .54 .29
111 Thomas Jefferson Elementary -.64 .57 .31 .70 .61
286 Mauka Lani Elementary -.68 .43 .23 .25 .25
375 Konawaena Elementary -.70 .65 .30 .61 .46
234 Mililani Waena Elementary -.72 .51 .28 .42 .40
409 Kihei Elementary -.74 .47 .27 .37 .31
269 Pohakea Elementary -.77 .42 .24 .38 .32
422 Paia Elementary -.77 .40 .15 .50 .33
324 Blanche Pope Elementary -.86 .37 .25 .26 .28
327 Waimanalo Elementary -.93 .33 .08 .25 .25
388 Kealakehe Elementary -.94 .51 .34 .45 .38
305 Kaaawa Elementary -.94 .53 .34 .35 .40
402 Hana High & Elementary -.94 .35 .15 .21 .33
381 Pahoa Elementary -.96 .53 .41 .41 .47
351 Ernest Bowen deSilva Elementary -1.00 .68 .38 .62 .45
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Appendix 1. (continued)

School School SQ Read Math Adj. Adj.
code read math

415 Lanai High & Elementary -1.02 .30 .09 .41 .39
259 Makakilo Elementary -1.08 .47 .36 .49 .31
317 Keolu Elementary -1.11 .35 .18 .39 .33
262 Nanakuli Elementary -1.15 .39 .14 .34 .26
203 Aliamanu Elementary -1.16 .59 .34 .55 .50
122 Kalihi-uka Elementary -1.23 .36 .17 .23 .31
128 Prince Jonah Kuhio Elementary -1.23 .42 .19 .50 .39
254 Ewa Beach Elementary -1.24 .54 .34 .46 .40
226 Samuel K. Solomon Elementary -1.24 .46 .15 .52 .24
365 Kalanianaole Elementary -1.28 .38 .09 .29 .21
323 Benjamin Parker Elementary -1.30 .35 .16 .23 .29
268 Lehua Elementary -1.53 .41 .16 .50 .35
274 Waipahu Elementary -1.67 .25 .13 .27 .33
380 Naalehu Elementary & Inter. -1.79 .25 .10 .32 .30
308 Kailua Elementary -1.83 .51 .18 .44 .34
257 Maili Elementary -1.98 .34 .10 .34 .26
464 Waimea Canyon -2.08 .30 .20 .26 .37
270 Waianae Elementary -2.40 .26 .16 .20 .12
377 Laupahoehoe High & Elementary -2.57 .38 .10 .25 .13
387 Waimea Elementary -2.93 .39 .13 .47 .36
322 Mokapu Elementary -3.14 .47 .15 .36 .22
368 Kau High & Pahala Elementary -4.79 .23 .09 .20 .27
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APPENDIXJ

Unadjusted and Adjusted Percentages of Students

Proficient in Reading and Mathematics Ranked by School SES

School % Adj. Adj.
code School lunch Read Math read math

114 Kahala Elementary .04 .82 .64 .91 .68
241 Mililani Mauka Elementary .06 .83 .62 .76 .59
140 Noelani Elementary .07 .86 .63 .80 .65
330 Kaelepulu Elementary .07 .69 .28 .43 .48
209 Hickam Elementary .08 .71 .38 .63 .54
153 John H. Wilson Elementary .08 .75 .53 .68 045
108 Hahaione Elementary .09 .70 .35 .69 .50
141 Nuuanu Elementary .10 .79 .50 .81 .57
240 Mililani Ike .10 .71 .52 .71 049
285 Momilani Elementary .10 .84 .66 .86 .68
137 Manoa Elementary .10 .75 .46 .78 .67
300 Aikahi Elementary .12 .72 .51 .68 .54
127 Koko Head Elementary .13 .83 .55 .87 .74
100 Aina Haina Elementary .13 .74 .59 .71 .63
109 Hokulani Elementary .13 .82 .61 .80 .64
155 Kamiloiki Elementary .14 .56 .40 .49 Al
217 Moanalua Elementary .14 .72 .39 .63 043
136 Maemae Elementary .16 .76 .47 .78 .54
228 William R. Shafter Elementary .17 .65 .30 .50 .42
151 Wailupe Valley Elementary .17 .47 .24 .74 .52
242 Mililani Uka Elementary .20 .60 .26 .65 .50
280 Holomua Elementary .20 .49 .24 Al .36
235 Gustave H. Webling Elementary .22 .63 .40 .65 .41
431 Kamalii Elementary .23 .58 .28 .54 .33
335 Ahuimanu Elementary .23 .49 .13 040 .21
243 Pearl Ridge Elementary .24 .73 .49 .60 .52
225 Red Hill Elementary .25 .48 .15 .30 .31
283 Kanoelani Elementary .25 .64 .35 .60 044
463 Elsie H. Wilcox Elementary .26 .50 .25 .51 .38
415 Lanai High & Elementary .26 .30 .09 .41 .39
234 Mililani Waena Elementary .27 .51 .28 .42 .40
452 Hanalei Elementary .27 .67 .28 .43 .30
412 Kula Elementary .28 .65 .31 .58 045
282 Kapolei Elementary .30 .41 .16 .36 .26
313 Kaneohe Elementary .31 .60 .33 .53 .42
290 Waikele Elementary .31 044 .16 .46 .37
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Appendix 1. (continued)

School % Adj. Adj.
code School lunch Read Math read math

351 Ernest Bowen deSilva Elementary .31 .68 .38 .62 .45
453 Kalaheo Elementary .32 .43 .22 .38 .34
315 Kapunahala Elementary .32 .64 .34 .58 .46
264 Palisades Elementary .32 .48 .25 .40 .43
459 Kilauea Elementary .32 .44 .21 .21 .15
267 Pearl City Highlands Elementary .32 .52 .33 .49 .42
358 Holualoa Elementary .32 .73 .27 .64 .34
150 Waikiki Elementary .33 .58 .40 .48 .41
220 Mokulele Elementary .33 .55 .24 .54 .43
130 King Liholiho Elementary .33 .63 .39 .67 .49
393 Waikoloa Elementary .34 .59 .22 .57 .29
406 King Kamehameha III Elementary .34 .49 .20 .42 .31
302 Enchanted Lake Elementary .35 .67 .36 .53 .45
321 Maunawili Elementary .35 .49 .21 .45 .38
227 Alvah A. Scott Elementary .35 .50 .21 .46 .41
288 Waiau Elementary .36 .52 .21 .52 .44
203 Aliamanu Elementary .37 .59 .34 .55 .50
325 Sunset Beach Elementary .37 .62 .36 .56 .40
260 Manana Elementary .38 .57 .29 .53 .36
287 Kaleiopuu Elementary .38 .51 .22 .50 .37
207 Hale Kula Elementary .38 .50 .20 .44 .31
424 Waihee Elementary .39 .53 .28 .37 .35
317 Keolu Elementary .39 .35 .18 .39 .33
311 Kainalu Elementary .39 .50 .33 .44 .34
223 Pearl Harbor Kai Elementary .39 .43 .15 .29 .26
221 Chester W. Nimitz Elementary .40 .60 .36 .50 .39
210 Iliahi Elementary .40 .55 .25 .52 .38
286 Mauka Lani Elementary .41 .43 .23 .25 .25
322 Mokapu Elementary .41 .47 .15 .36 .22
401 Haiku Elementary .41 .55 .43 .49 .44
429 Princess Nahienaena Elementary .41 .32 .03 .32 .24
251 Barbers Point Elementary .41 .46 .14 .38 .20
426 Pukalani Elementary .42 .56 .32 .49 .38
239 Salt Lake Elementary .42 .49 .24 .47 .37
425 Wailuku Elementary .44 .51 .26 .50 .42
352 Haaheo Elementary .44 .64 .33 .72 .60
233 Waimalu Elementary .45 .58 .24 .51 .32
222 Pearl Harbor Elementary .45 .54 .33 .47 .51
132 Queen Liliuokalani Elementary .45 .30 .20 .29 .21
231 Waialua Elementary .46 .55 .25 .54 .39
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Appendix J. (continued)

School % Adj. Adj.
code School lunch Read Math read math

212 Kipapa Elementary .48 .55 .24 .52 .39
256 Iroquois Point Elementary .48 .45 .27 .29 .32
143 Pauoa Elementary .48 .46 .21 .42 .30
375 Konawaena Elementary .49 .65 .30 .61 .46
417 Makawao Elementary .49 .42 .20 .29 .29
464 Waimea Canyon .49 .30 .20 .26 .37
416 Lihikai Elementary .49 .45 .18 .38 .24
386 Waiakeawaena Elementary .50 .49 .24 .41 .34
268 Lehua Elementary .50 .41 .16 .50 .35
254 Ewa Beach Elementary .50 .54 .34 .46 .40
102 Aliiolani Elementary .51 .75 .35 .65 .58
405 Kahului Elementary .52 .38 .14 .41 .34
135 King Lunalilo Elementary .52 .68 .49 .67 .69
124 Kapalama Elementary .52 .58 .34 .61 .37
304 Heeia Elementary .52 .58 .34 .42 .42
215 Makalapa Elementary .52 .54 .28 .47 .44
253 Ewa Elementary .53 .44 .26 .42 .47
457 King Kaumualii Elementary .53 .49 .30 .52 .46
387 Waimea Elementary .54 .39 .13 .47 .36
259 Makakilo Elementary .54 .47 .36 .49 .31
388 Kealakehe Elementary .54 .51 .34 .45 .38
382 Paauilo Elementary & Inter. .54 .39 .16 .36 .32
314 Puohala Elementary .55 .40 .13 .36 .29
384 Waiakea Elementary .55 .55 .33 .48 .38
460 Koloa Elementary .55 .45 .10 .30 .12
265 Pearl City Elementary .55 .60 .38 .60 .46
454 Kapaa Elementary .55 .34 .11 .26 .24
250 August Ahrens Elementary .55 .44 .13 .46 .33
101 Ala Wai Elementary .56 .51 .28 .44 .36
409 Kihei Elementary .56 .47 .27 .37 .31
308 Kailua Elementary .57 .51 .18 .44 .34
395 Kohala Elementary .57 .40 .15 .30 .27
122 Kalihi-uka Elementary .57 .36 .17 .23 .31
361 Honokaa Elementary .57 .51 .29 .47 .44
111 Thomas Jefferson Elementary .57 .57 .31 .70 .61
451 Eleele Elementary .58 .36 .22 .40 .26
134 Abraham Lincoln Elementary .58 .45 .13 .37 .23
236 Major Wheeler Elementary .58 .56 .16 .48 .33
112 Queen Kaahumanu Elementary .59 .50 .36 .49 .43
422 Paia Elementary .59 .40 .15 .50 .33
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Appendix 1. (continued)

School % Adj. Adj.
code School lunch Read Math read math

371 Kahakai Elementary .60 .44 .14 .43 .32
208 Helemano Elementary .60 .37 .22 .22 .25
369 Kaumana Elementary .60 .42 .33 .32 .21
377 Laupahoehoe High & Elementary .62 .38 .10 .25 .13
402 Hana High & Elementary .63 .35 .15 .21 .33
262 Nanakuli Elementary .63 .39 .14 .34 .26
458 Kekaha Elementary .64 .48 .30 .39 .47
281 Kaimiloa Elementary .64 .45 .36 .43 .39
368 Kau High & Pahala Elementary .64 .23 .09 .20 .27
331 Kahuku Elementary .64 .51 .21 .34 .30
323 Benjamin Parker Elementary .65 .35 .16 .23 .29
319 Laie Elementary .66 .41 .30 .41 .31
305 Kaaawa Elementary .66 .53 .34 .35 .40
129 Lanakila Elementary .66 .33 .11 .35 .33
226 Samuel K. Solomon Elementary .67 .46 .15 .52 .24
147 Royal .68 .59 .33 .60 .43
306 Kahaluu Elementary .68 .25 .03 .14 .18
365 Kalanianaole Elementary .70 .38 .09 .29 .21
128 Prince Jonah Kuhio Elementary .70 .42 .19 .50 .39
206 Haleiwa Elementary .70 .39 .19 .26 .26
269 Pohakea Elementary .71 .42 .24 .38 .32
367 Chiefess Kapiolani Elementary .71 .42 .20 .47 .34
271 Leihoku Elementary .73 .42 .21 .43 .33
229 Wahiawa Elementary .73 .34 .12 .35 .26
357 Hilo Union Elementary .73 .50 .21 .52 .44
363 Hookena Elementary & Inter. .73 .38 .24 .32 .32
276 Honowai Elementary .74 .39 .14 .42 .34
353 Keaau Elementary .75 .38 .06 .30 .17
211 Kaala Elementary .77 .49 .20 .40 .30
121 Kalihi-kai Elementary .78 .43 .22 .30 .26
410 Kilohana Elementary .78 .21 .09 .36 .55
407 Kaunakakai Elementary .79 .28 .10 .16 .16
303 Hauula Elementary .79 .19 .04 .21 .14
145 Puuhale Elementary .79 .37 .13 .32 .29
258 Makaha Elementary .80 .32 .07 .22 .17
326 Waiahole Elementary .80 .25 .08 .31 .15
324 Blanche Pope Elementary .80 .37 .25 .26 .28
270 Waianae Elementary .81 .26 .16 .20 .12
419 Maunaloa Elementary .81 .09 .12 .29 .43
123 Kalihi-waena Elementary .81 .31 .11 .32 .18
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Appendix J. (continued)

School % Adj. Adj.
code School lunch Read Math read math

125 Kauluwela Elementary .82 .40 .37 .41 .48
120 Kalihi Elementary .82 .32 .09 .27 .39
113 Kaewai Elementary .83 .39 .19 .44 .44
257 Maili Elementary .83 .34 .10 .34 .26
107 Joseph J. Fern Elementary .84 .14 .05 .14 .08
117 Princess Kaiulani Elementary .84 .50 .36 .34 .25
372 Keaukaha Elementary .84 .45 .16 .29 .24
380 Naalehu Elementary & Inter. .85 .25 .10 .32 .30
274 Waipahu Elementary .85 .25 .13 .27 .33
131 Princess Likelike Elementary .85 .23 .11 .24 .24
200 Aiea Elementary .86 .33 .11 .25 .15
261 Nanaikapono Elementary .86 .29 .18 .20 .26
381 Pahoa Elementary .87 .53 .41 .41 .47
327 Waimanalo Elementary .87 .33 .08 .25 .25
359 Honaunau .88 .43 .22 .54 .29
379 Mountain View Elementary .89 .33 .10 .36 .25
275 Kamaile Elementary .90 .25 .06 .14 .18
391 Keonepoko Elementary .91 .35 .21 .36 .35
142 Palolo Elementary .94 .26 .09 .11 .21
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APPENDIXK

Schools Ranked by the Change in Percentage of Students

Proficient in Both Reading and Mathematics from Grade 3 to Grade 5

School School N % % %
code Gr. 3 Gr. 5 change

127 Koko Head Elementary 38 .21 .71 .50
419 Maunaloa Elementary 7 .00 .43 .43
352 Haaheo Elementary 25 .20 .52 .32
381 Pahoa Elementary 58 .07 .36 .29
147 Royal 72 .06 .35 .29
135 Lunalilo Elementary 100 .31 .59 .28
410 Kilohana Elementary 11 .09 .36 .27
203 Aliamanu Elementary 80 .16 .40 .24
222 Pearl Harbor Elementary 43 .07 .30 .23
141 Nuuanu Elementary 53 .30 .53 .23
111 Thomas Jefferson Elementary 46 .11 .33 .22
130 King Liholiho Elementary 63 .13 .33 .21
391 Keonepoko Elementary 89 .07 .26 .19
267 Pearl City Highlands Elementary 53 .11 .30 .19
114 Kahala Elementary 56 .46 .64 .18
264 Palisades Elementary 45 .07 .24 .18
102 Aliiolani Elementary 51 .22 .39 .18
228 William R. Shafter Elementary 12 .17 .33 .17
113 Kaewai Elementary 43 .12 .28 .16
357 Hilo Union Elementary 62 .16 .32 .16
145 Puuhale Elementary 38 .00 .16 .16
287 Kaleiopuu Elementary 122 .08 .24 .16
250 August Ahrens Elementary 163 .02 .17 .15
380 Naalehu Elementary & Inter. 34 .06 .21 .15
137 Manoa Elementary 78 .37 .51 .14
254 Ewa Beach Elementary 67 .06 .19 .13
221 Chester W. Nimitz Elementary 38 .13 .26 .13
274 Waipahu Elementary 130 .02 .15 .12
265 Pearl City Elementary 50 .20 .32 .12
128 Prince Jonah Kuhio Elementary 42 .10 .21 .12
285 Momilani Elementary 59 .54 .66 .12
217 Moanalua Elementary 98 .26 .37 .11
321 Maunawili Elementary 56 .11 .21 .11
112 Queen Kaahumanu Elementary 104 .20 .31 .11
253 Ewa Elementary 95 .15 .25 .11
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Appendix K. (continued)

School School N % % %
code Gr. 3 Gr. 5 change

.
262 Nanakuli Elementary 68 .01 .12 .10
215 Makalapa Elementary 70 .14 .24 .10
281 Kaimiloa Elementary 100 .12 .22 .10
452 Hanalei Elementary 30 .10 .20 .10
305 Kaaawa Elementary 20 .20 .30 .10
235 Gustave H. Wehling Elementary 51 .29 .39 .10
125 Kauluwela Elementary 83 .17 .27 .10
212 Kipapa Elementary 108 .19 .28 .09
120 Kalihi Elementary 33 .03 .12 .09
271 Leihoku Elementary 91 .08 .16 .09
315 Kapunahala Elementary 92 .22 .30 .09
151 Wailupe Valley Elementary 23 .35 .43 .09
124 Kapalama Elementary 95 .15 .23 .08
239 Salt Lake Elementary 103 .16 .23 .08
122 Kalihi-uka Elementary 39 .08 .15 .08
268 Lehua Elementary 26 .12 .19 .08
358 Holualoa Elementary 69 .16 .23 .07
405 Kahului Elementary 138 .11 .18 .07
121 Kalihi-kai Elementary 125 .06 .14 .07
369 Kaumana Elementary 28 .04 .11 .07
402 Hana High & Elementary 28 .00 .07 .07
109 Hokulani Elementary 44 .48 .55 .07
431 Kamalii Elementary 91 .14 .21 .07
415 Lanai High & Elementary 46 .13 .20 .07
351 Ernest Bowen deSilva Elementary 47 .30 .36 .06
269 Pohakea Elementary 79 .13 .19 .06
290 Waikele Elementary 83 .17 .23 .06
257 Maili Elementary 101 .04 .10 .06
288 Waiau Elementary 61 .23 .28 .05
243 Pearl Ridge Elementary 82 .38 .43 .05
226 Samuel K. Solomon Elementary 21 .14 .19 .05
330 Kaelepulu Elementary 21 .24 .29 .05
259 Makakilo Elementary 67 .12 .16 .04
359 Honaunau 24 .17 .21 .04
227 Alvah A. Scott Elementary 72 .15 .19 .04
426 Pukalani Elementary 74 .24 .28 .04
234 Mililani Waena Elementary 99 .18 .22 .04
270 Waianae Elementary 75 .01 .05 .04
242 Mililani Uka Elementary 100 .28 .32 .04
108 Hahaione Elementary 51 .25 .29 .04
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Appendix K. (continued)

School School N % % %
code Gr. 3 Gr. 5 change

412 Kula Elementary 77 .25 .29 .04
387 Waimea Elementary 83 .10 .13 .04
314 Puohala Elementary 28 .04 .07 .04
302 Enchanted Lake Elementary 58 .26 .29 .03
256 Iroquois Point Elementary 31 .06 .10 .03
261 Nanaikapono Elementary 128 .08 .11 .03
275 Kamaile Elementary 96 .01 .04 .03
371 Kahakai Elementary 65 .09 .12 .03
206 Haleiwa Elementary 34 .09 .12 .03
276 Honowai Elementary 103 .12 .15 .03
283 Kanoe1ani Elementary 104 .24 .27 .03
220 Mokulele Elementary 35 .29 .31 .03
123 Kalihi-waena Elementary 106 .04 .07 .03
207 Hale Kula Elementary 36 .17 .19 .03
331 Kahuku Elementary 74 .14 .16 .03
375 Konawaena Elementary 75 .24 .27 .03
142 Palolo Elementary 38 .00 .03 .03
384 Waiakea Elementary 117 .22 .25 .03
451 Eleele Elementary 78 .13 .15 .03
324 Blanche Pope Elementary 39 .05 .08 .03
211 Kaala Elementary 80 .13 .15 .03
225 Red Hill Elementary 37 .08 .11 .02
209 Horace Meek Hickam Elementary 41 .29 .32 .02
231 Waialua Elementary 83 .20 .23 .02
361 Honokaa Elementary 45 .18 .20 .02
425 Wailuku Elementary 142 .22 .24 .02
395 Kohala Elementary 66 .09 .11 .02
134 Abraham Lincoln Elementary 70 .10 .11 .01
140 Noelani Elementary 71 .55 .56 .01
153 John H. Wilson Elementary 73 Al A2 .01
453 Kalaheo Elementary 80 .15 .16 .01
304 Heeia Elementary 84 .25 .26 .01
406 King Kamehameha III Elementary 88 .18 .19 .01
282 Kapolei Elementary 196 .11 .12 .01
136 Maemae Elementary 112 .52 .53 .01
424 Waihee Elementary 139 .18 .19 .01
107 Joseph J. Fern Elementary 79 .03 .03 .00
129 Lanakila Elementary 43 .09 .09 .00
131 Princess Likelike Elementary 68 .03 .03 .00
132 Queen Liliuokalani Elementary 14 .14 .14 .00
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Appendix K. (continued)

School School N % % %
code Gr. 3 Gr. 5 change

155 Kamiloiki Elementary 51 .29 .29 .00
229 Wahiawa Elementary 69 .06 .06 .00
236 Major Sheldon Wheeler Elementary 60 .13 .13 .00
251 Barbers Point Elementary 45 .13 .13 .00
260 Manana Elementary 53 .25 .25 .00
303 Hauula Elementary 28 .07 .07 .00
306 Kahaluu Elementary 28 .00 .00 .00
311 Kainalu Elementary 59 .24 .24 .00
313 Kaneohe Elementary 72 .32 .32 .00
323 Benjamin Parker Elementary 48 .10 .10 .00
326 Waiahole Elementary 13 .08 .08 .00
365 Kalanianaole Elementary 34 .12 .12 .00
367 Chiefess Kapiolani Elementary 53 .25 .25 .00
368 Kau High & Pahala Elementary 15 .07 .07 .00
377 Laupahoehoe High & Elementary 16 .06 .06 .00
401 Haiku Elementary 57 .30 .30 .00
407 Kaunakakai Elementary 31 .06 .06 .00
422 Paia Elementary 12 .25 .25 .00
286 Mauka Lani Elementary 88 .13 .11 -.01
454 Kapaa Elementary 158 .09 .08 -.01
101 Ala Wai Elementary 78 .22 .21 -.01
463 Elsie H. Wilcox Elementary 154 .25 .24 -.01
210 Iliahi Elementary 71 .34 .32 -.01
388 Kealakehe Elementary 157 .29 .27 -.02
353 Keaau Elementary 125 .07 .05 -.02
409 Kihei Elementary 125 .18 .16 -.02
240 Mililani Ike 79 .49 .47 -.03
429 Princess Nahienaena Elementary 91 .04 .01 -.03
457 King Kaumualii Elementary 90 .34 .31 -.03
308 Kailua Elementary 57 .23 .19 -.04
300 Aikahi Elementary 75 .45 .41 -.04
319 Laie Elementary 74 .23 .19 -.04
379 Mountain View Elementary 74 .12 .08 -.04
208 Helemano Elementary 73 .15 .11 -.04
327 Waimanalo Elementary 48 .04 .00 -.04
200 Aiea Elementary 48 .10 .06 -.04
363 Hookena Elementary & Inter. 22 .18 .14 -.05
372 Keaukaha Elementary 41 .10 .05 -.05
280 Holomua Elementary 184 .24 .19 -.05
464 Waimea Canyon 19 .11 .05 -.05
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Appendix K. (continued)

School School N % % %
code Gr. 3 Gr. 5 change

386 Waiakeawaena Elementary 111 .23 .18 -.05
258 Makaha Elementary 69 .10 .04 -.06
460 Koloa Elementary 33 .06 .00 -.06
317 Keolu Elementary 31 .19 .13 -.06
325 Sunset Beach Elementary 43 .28 .21 -.07
233 Waimalu Elementary 85 .26 .19 -.07
223 Pearl Harbor Kai Elementary 42 .14 .07 -.07
335 Ahuimanu Elementary 42 .19 .12 -.07
382 Paauilo Elementary & Inter. 28 .21 .14 -.07
100 Aina Raina Elementary 41 .59 .51 -.07
417 Makawao Elementary 68 .16 .09 -.07
416 Lihikai Elementary 185 .21 .14 -.08
241 Mililani Mauka Elementary 103 .56 .49 -.08
150 Waikiki Elementary 56 .36 .27 -.09
393 Waikoloa Elementary 63 .29 .19 -.10
458 Kekaha Elementary 31 .35 .26 -.10
117 Princess Kaiulani Elementary 59 .22 .12 -.10
143 Pauoa Elementary 71 .31 .18 -.13
322 Mokapu Elementary 42 .19 .02 -.17
459 Kilauea Elementary 39 .31 .08 -.23
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